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Breeders' Directory.

W. S. POWELL, Moline, Elk ce., Kans.
For Sale: A tew boars and gilts tarrowed in

January, sired by Perteotion 24535, and out ot the
dams: Lady Sanders, Lady Hadley Sanders,-an
Lady Allee Sanders. Prioe very low. .

WUl also seU recorded Scotch Collle puJiS

. SWINE. SWINE. SWINE.

POLAND-CHINAS. :1;O�Dfe�r���1 ���� T. A. Hubbard,.
bred but tbey arc OHOICE. Write for one. Don't delay. ROME, KANS .. Breeder of
DIETRICH &: SPAULDING, Richmond, Kansas. POLAND.CHINAS and LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES •

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS bas
some extra line .prlng gilts, some January gilts.

and sows 18 montbs, bred to Sen. IIKnow, be lJy Perfect
1 Know; and some nlre fall boars by Sen. I Know, and
U. B. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIRE,

HAVEN, RENO COUNTY, KAN�.A.B.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KANS., tamous nu
• roe-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas. .

A FEW POLAND-CHINA PIGS
FOR SALE. Two bundred bead.. AlI ages. TwentY·II.Ve boars R""- "e roa m "e d of

Fine In<llvlduals. "Cblef I Know" and "Look Me
and 45 sows read)' for buyers. •...- V., W rl" 0'"

Over" strains. R. J. Conneway, Edna, Kans. SUNNYSIDE HERD OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHI'RESDUROC-JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED Pedigreed Poland·China HogsM. 1I. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee, Kansas. Write lor prices on wbat you want; 100 to

DUROC JERSEYS ...... select from ......

100 bead for tbls year: trade; all eligible to ;ecord. IIEWTON BROTHERS, Whltlnll. K.n••

Registered S t 0 c k, DUROC - JERSEYS, contains
breeders of tbe leading etratne.

N. B. SAWYER,
.

- - Cherryvale. Kansas.

Have for sale-spring pigs of quallt;y:, at
reasonable figures. Write usbefore buying.

MANWARINQ BROS., Lawrence, Kans.
We now bave for�ale some extra good yonng boars,

and a lot of gilts 8 to 10 montbs old. AU good. Gilts
will be bred or sold open as desired.. Tbls Is a cbolce
lot of young stuff tbat will be priced cheap, quality
considered.,

'

,

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans High-Class Poland-China Hogs.
Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,

Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with good
bone and fine finish and style. FOB SALE-Thirty
October and November gilts and 15 boars; also 100
spring pigs, sired by,MlIes Look Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspection and correspondence
invited.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
80 bead spring farrow, both sexes, fancy bred, prices

reasonable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187. tbe prize-
winner of soutbern Kans. Write for prices on tbls HARRY E LUNT Pit B d C I C Knoted sbow bog. M. O'Brien, (Rlveralde), Liberty, Kas ., ropr e or, ur en. owey 0., ani

Relllste,.ed Poland-Ohlnas
D. L. BUTTON, North Topeka, Kas 215 Boara and 215 Gilts of late winter farrow, sired by

BREEDER OF Searcbllgbt 2l5518kand Look No Furtber. Dam. of tbe
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Black U. B., Wli es, Corwin, and Tecumleb Itralnl:

Price. low to early bnyen.
• LOOH-AERIE •

STOCK FAR.lM:,
.

,

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U.· H-OWE,
DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kana.

•
, Farm 2 miles west of

__________ city on Maple Avenue.
SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, :ropeka, Kansas.
Breeder and sblpper of Poland·Cblna bog., Jersey
cattle, S. L. Wyandotte cblckens. Eggi In season. --.�..�'

;"'•.
.. '_- -!

Stock For Bale.
Farm Is twomiles northwest

of Reform Bcbool.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-oJERSEYS
Ha. 80 plgl ofMaroh, April, and May,1S01, farrow for

tbls leason'. uade at reasonable prices.
J. B: DAVIS, Falrvtew, Kanlas.

Verdigris Valley' Herd
POL-ANn-CHINAS.
Large-boned, Prlze·wlnnlng. We bave for .ale 80

bead of fall plgs-tbe best "rown out lotwe ever raised.
We can furnlsb·berd. not akin, of any III tbe fa.blon-

��I:o:t�:�t·ial1Y.es��i.e.�e;er��!br�ta��=gf:' eW�&IJn�
but good onea .blpped on orders.

WAIT &: EAST, AltooDa, Ken.58l.

..,.AIIDARD HERD OF

�gIBte,..dDuroc-Jer.eYB
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Cb., Kani.
Herd headed by Big Joe 7868, and ethers,. Write for

prlcel on wbat you want. B. C. B. Legborns.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND - CHINAS
Has some very line spring pigs of etther. sex for sale at
famine prices. Give nl an order and we will surprlle
you as to prices and Individual.. Most popular blood
represented. Everytblng guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER � SON, Mound Valley, Kana
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CATTLE •

SHEEP.

Norwood Shorthorns V R ELLIS Imported _dA_,.Io_ B_d

____���. G;rd�er, Kans: SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND
Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Crulckshanl(·top

crossses on best American famllles.Young stock forsale
•••REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES.

..SUItFLOWER HERD.. n .

I P.

SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH-TOPPED rrospec rarm.

SHORTHORNIICATTLE,
POLAND-CHINAiSWINE

Herd Bulls, Sir Knight 124403, and The Baron

121327.
Herd Boars, Black U. S. 2d 25582 5, and Mis

souri's Best On Earth 19836 S.
REPRRSENTA'rIYE STOCK FOR BALE.

Address ANDREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2. Eskridge, Kansas.

.

SWINE.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
lI�se�:i::o���hcehh:�t, :;�J��t��t�dc�%':[ig:��'l,�li
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bul1s for sale.

C. F. WOLFE & SON, Proprietors.

BERKSHIRES A Specialty RO':�!I,!!���!:�!!��ns
J. F. TRUE & SON, ProprIetors.

GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa. P.O., Perry, Kans. R. R. Station, Newman, Kans.

For sale, 180 head of the best
blood known, Including
Prine's famonsNoras and oth·
er popular strains. Founda·
tlon stock aupplled to
breeders.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-CHINA HOeS. Registered Herefords•
TH08. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansss.

Speolal Offerings: FOR SALE-One Imported

M:�;T:�r���lnJ�lt�W:rgc��!:: 9 bull calves, 16 year·

I have tor sale a tew October boars and gilts, 4
bred sows. and 70 winter and spring pigs, good
head and ears, large-boned. Come and see them,
or write me.

JOHN BOLLIN.
Klckapoo, Leavenworth Co., Ksns.

(Express OlHce, Leavenworth.)

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns.
Dunlap, Morris County, Kansas.R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansa�,

IJREEDER OF
------------�BREmDER ow--------------

POLAND-OHINA SWINE PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The prlze·wlnnlng herd of the Great West. Seven

. £�����:� ����r�i���I��:�g b��r� �g�:e°{v��t�,:��e:!
���e�:gfe�4'���a�li�e_28�e��!I��1�!efo:':,�
rtehty-bred, well·marked pigs by theee noted sires and
out of thlrty·llve extra-large, rlchly·bred sows.

Inspection or correspondence Invited.

Herd Bull. Imported British Lion 133692
Young stock for sale.

.
-

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

·SHORTHORNS.
CATTLE. Herd headed by Acomb Duke "l8th 142177. Herd com

posed of Young Marys, Galateas, and Sansparells.
Young bulls for sale.

A. M, ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kans. R. F. D. No.3,
Inqnlre at Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn, Main Street.ENGLI8H RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred

Young Btock For Sale. Your ordera solicited.
Address L. K. HASELTINE. DOROHESTER, GREEN
Co., Mo. I\[entlon this paper when writing.

llf'BADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young
1Il bul1s for sale-aU·red. Red Laird, out of Laird ot
Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover. Shawnee County. Kansas.

East Lynn H erefordsl
Special Ofl'erln.. : Eleven cows 'and helters.

from 8months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
ot East Lynn; alll'egular breeders and registered ;
also 10 registered bulls, trom 8 to 20 months old.
These bulls are large and bred right. If yOU want
a bargain.write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

E. S. COWEE. Eskridge, Kans•• R. R.2. Breeder 01

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKE 96687 at head of herd. Young bulls

and helfera for sale.

Registered Here'ords
Ot either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

!I( to :18 high-grades at private sale.

A�ERT DILLOII, HOIl8I1. K......
...ALLENDALE� HERDI OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldesl and Largest in the Unlted,States
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Registered animals on hand for sale at reasonable

prices at 0.11 times. Inspect herd at Al1endale, near
lola and La Harpe, Allen Co., Kans., and address Thol.
J. Anderaon, I\[anager, there; or

ANDERSON a FINI)LAy. Prop's. Lake Forest. Iii.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARMI
1,BOO acres. Pure-bred stock only. Herefords, Po

land·Chlnas, Light Brahmas, and Belgian hares. Stock
I>f aU kinds for sale. Pedigreed hares, 12.

0: B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, Sbady Send, Kans.

[
I

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED H.

.' Shortho,." Cattle, and
Po/and-ChIna SwIne.

Farm Is2mlles south JAMES A. WATKINS. Here/o___' Cattle,.of Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans, .1 trU
��w��w�

Berkshire Swine,
�-�-Cotswold Sheep.

.1.\(I. SAT.z �:EOR,
8URLINOAME.lKAN5AS,

BREEDER OF

BREED .,HE HOR". OFF BY U.'''G A

RED POllED BUll.

CHAS. FOSTER &. SON, Foster, Butler Co., Kans.
Stock P.or,:5ale.

Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd'headed by POWERFUL 4582. Pure-bred and grades
for lale. Also prtze-wtnntng Light Brahmas.

Silver Creek Sho-rthorns.
The Scotch bun, Gwendollne's Prince 180918, In ser-

t1�:e. AI&f��:J�f�ht;�:s�O��t���s��r��I\!.r���;r.
can families. High class Duroc·Jersey swine for sale.

J.' F. 5TODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kans.

===12�===

RAVENSWOOD - SHORTHORNS'
O. E. LEO"ARD, Be"_Ir, MD.

I\[ales and females for sale.' Inspection especlal1y
Invited. Lavender Viscount 124755, the champion huU

of the National Show at Kansas City, heads the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
. Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, 1\[0.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

!"

SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. HILL, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

No Shorthorns for sale at present, but will have a few

young things In the spring.
Personal Inspection of our herd Invited.

Correspondence Solicited

Herd numbers 135, headed by ROYAL
CROWN, 125698, a pure Crutckehank,
assisted by Sharcn Lavender 14BOO2.

FOR·SA.LE JUST Now-16 BULLS
.

of serviceable age, and 12 Bull
Calves. Farm Isll11 miles from town.
Can ship on 1\[0. Pac., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of Ohio.

I'

H. N. HO�DSJM:AN,
OIRARD, CRAWFORD CO., KANS., Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE

Representing Josepblne, Mechthllde, and Parthenea
fammes. Poland·China hogs. Son of Missouri's Black
Chief at head of herd. B. P. R., and B. L. H. cblckens.
Eggs In season, always guaranteed as represented.

CLOVER CUFF FARM.
IIEtII•.,ERED GALLOWAY OATTLE

Also German ·Coach. Saddle,
and trottlng'bred horses.World's

ft�:: 1I��go�I::3���gs����: :�:l:
lion Rosewood, a 16·hand 1,100-
pound son of I\[ontrose In servl"ce.
Visitors always welcome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS.
Elmdale, Chase Connty. Kanaa8.

CAREY M. JONES,
.

L:l""IiTe Stook A'-1ot:lor1eer.

p'rn� ...r:-.'RON HOR'aoroo, Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
..............j

G�lamong
stock breeders. Terms reasonable, Write be-

J. W. &. J, C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas.
fore claiming date. OlHce, Hotel Downs.

.,

Importers and Breeders. Large.t Herd In the Stale. R E. EDMONSONt late of Lexington, Ky., and

Inspection Invited
• TattersaU's (of Cnlcago, limited), 'now located

----------------�--------.----------- :!r�e:�:ltl�� :t���I�'f"c������.CIt.rhll�ge' H���Sa�l�
PERCHERON HORSES, and Stud Books. Wire before bing dates.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

CATTLE.

_PALO DURO
STOCK FARM

The Property of

HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNiE 135022,

::��c!� IMP. MAR'INER 135024,
AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

HERD Is rich In the best Crulck·
shank blood ..nd contains 10 re-

::':J���:IWi�::�;I:.!r�I���fi"�
herd headers-of choicestScotch and
Cruickshank breeding. No females
for sale at present.

Registered PeroheroDII
(BrllUanta) In Servloe.

DIRECT 18889 (by Bendago by Brilliant, dam Fenelo

by Fenelon b,. Brilliant.) Bendago's dam the famous
prlze·wlnner Julia by Le Ferte
Fo!, SALK-Three 2·year·old sta11l0ns by Direct

HORSES AND MULES.

GA.RRETT HURST. Breeder, ZYBA, SU.NEB
COUNTY, KANSA.S. Young stock for sale of either sex.
Al1 registered.

HEIIRY AVERY & 8011,
BREEDEBS OF

Pure Percherons.
The largest herd of Percheron horaes In thewest and

the belt bred herd In America. A choice collection of

young sta11l0ns and mares alwaya on hand. Prices con
slstant with quality. Address, or come and see at

Walielleld, Olq ODllnbf, K_._.

PleasanlHill
Jack Farm.

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELK CO•• KANS

26 lIammotb, Warrior, and Spanls�
Jacks Now For Sale,

.

Quality and Breeding UnexceUed.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

B,...der 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID
SHORTHORN OATTLE.

For Sale-lIl5 Clydesdales. Including 8 registered
sta11l0ns of serviceable age, and 18 mares.
Inspection and correspondenc e Inv!ted.

When in Chicago,
Stop

At t::a�"a,:::re�����1���e�:tor��c�:;.'i.�r����� c�r�t"o�
House, but now the

Windsor-Clliton Hotel
Corner of I\[onroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Lo·

cated most central to the wholesale and retail

stores, theaters and public buildings.
The prices range from 75 cents and npwards per day.

European plan. Visitors to 'the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

WE PAY 8<l a day for men with rig to Intro·

d.uce our goods In the country. Good
______ seller. Send stamp. Kansas Food

Co., Dept. 5, Kansas ()Ity, Mo.

When writing advertiser. pleaBe men

tion Wi paper.

ANGORA GOATS Registered and hlgh·grades for
• 8ale In lots to ault cuatomera, by

S. D. HOBERMAN. Ottawa, KaIl8B8.

CHEVIOT SHEEP. 'AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Bome dne rama for sale. The Cheviots are rustlera

smooth, clean face, aUowlng clear vision to approach·
Ing danger. Write for prices and circulars.
A. E. Bnrlel..h. Knox Vlty, KnOll: Co.. Mo,

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Ram lambs, yearling, BIld ,-year-olds. Grand
quality at drouth prices, Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres,
Write your wanta.

KIRKPATRICK .. SON, • - Wolcott, K.n....

'00 DELAINE-WIERINO
•••RAWlS•••
--.--

I have tor sale, 100 1- and '-year-old big-boned,
and well-wooled rams, the kind to use on Hocks to
get high-priced wool and good mutton. Address

J. N. ORAU,_ Asherville, Kansas-.
.

--

LIVE STOCK. AUCTIONEERS.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctionter

in the country.

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

'l'horoughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac

quaintance among and am

selling tor the best breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

}���K AUCTIONEER
Col. J. N. HARSHBERGE�
Lawrence, Kanl. ,- .

r
f

Special attention given
to selling al1 kinds of ped·
liireed stock; also large
s a I e s of graded stock.
Terms reasonable. Corre·
spondence solicited. Yen·
ton Kansas Farmer.

James W. Spa,.ks,

Uve Stock Auctioneer
M__hllll, Mo.

Sales Made Anywhere
Have been and am noW

booked for the best sales of

high· class s to c k he I d In
America. Thoronghly posted·
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acqnalntance
among the leading stock·
breeders of America. Term.
reasonable. Write me before

claiming your date.

Centropolis Hotel.
Th. best 89.00 (and 82.50 with bath) Hoti401

In Amerioa.

W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.
CLARK D. FROST, MBna..er.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

LIVE STOOIl ARTIST.
H. L: RITCHIE, 504 N. Y. Lile Bldg" Kansas City, Mo.

Sketching, and photographing live stock a

specialty. Write tor particulars.

1�iJI,FREE to one person III
.

each locality.
,l Cbandler's Cream Extractur

;IIC�A!:�!:..ERS; NO WATER IN THE MILK
'" CREAN! \

Jamusing :r.�����!���ea�aL�r�tor�lRACI0R:' wblch I got on their free otrer, and I Am
more than satisfiedwith it. It dot'S not
mix water with themilk,getamorecre&m
makes better butter, reqUires no labor.

Mra. Maggie Tarbaugb.
·Send today. O. F.CHANDLER & CO.
1439 Walnut St, Kansas. City.Mo.

I
CreamSeparator

FR'EE
In order to introduce In
every neighborhood. the
best and cbeapeat Oream
Separator ever manufact
nred we make you this lib·

eral ofter, alklng_you to show It to ownerdlof cows living In your vicinity. Benhtoday lour name and the name of t 8

neare. freight oWee. Write at onoe to

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kanl.1 City, MOo

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only aeparator on the market
that doea not MIX the milk and
water, and aold under a pOlltlve

carantee. More Cream, Better

aly�tecI;,l·!I�tr��, "1�:nt ':���
Mention Kana•• Farmer.

..__...... flr�:::L�=tlt.��f::.�&



19001. KANSAS" FARWll.
accounts, the swarms of locusts that has
been eating everything green in parts

.

of Cape Colony suddenly became the
vlctlnia of an epidemic that destroyed
nearly all of them. An investigation
wl!,s set an foot to try to discover what
kindly influence had so unexpectedly
rid the country of £1I,e little pests. The
result of the investigation seemed to
prove conclusively that the disease was
the result of feeding upon a fungus
growth which was not only poison of
the locust eating it, but also so infec
tious that a few of the diseased in
sects could in a very short time com

municate the D).alady to milUons of oth
ers.

In the following year, 1896, there was

every indication that Natal would suf
fer from a plague of locusts, when sud
denly the epidemic broke out in' the
new crop of insects to the great reUef
of the colony,-whose crops were thus
saved from destruction. Then the idea.
occurred to somebody that it might be
possible to infect numbers of the locusts
with the malady and send them abroad
to propagate it whenever their brethren
became troublesome.
The Bacteriological Institute of Gra

hamstown, Oape Colony, began a series
of experiments with the fungus and. the
locusts. The investigation resulted in
obtaining a pure culture from the fun
gus, which is now known as the locust
fungus. All the insects brought into
contact with it died in a few days.
South Africa, it is said, teemed with

locusts in 1897. Great swarms of them
t.hreatened to desolate large areas from
Cape Colony to Rhodesia. Now or nev

er was the time to test the eftl.clency of
the locust fungus. Experiments on a

large scale in the artificial propagation
of the disease WElTe conducted In Cape
Colony, Natal, and Rhodesia. The re

sults surpassed expectations.' Millions
of the insects perished wlthin a few
days after a few individuals' infected
with the culture' had been turned loose
among them. The best results were ob
tained In rainy weather when the lo
custs remained longest in one place,
thus facilitating the thorough dissemi
nation of the disease among them. The
least results were In hot, dry weather,
when the flight of the locust was rapid,
and the sick being left far behind, a

great many escaped the infection.

/ How to Escape the Hessian Fly. ,
{ Director .Chas. E. Thorne of the Ohip
Agricultural Experiment Station has
sent out ·the following suggestive press
bulletin:
In the fall of 1900 the Ohio Experi

ment Station made weekly sowings of
wheat from August 31 to October 26 at
the- Central Station at Wooster, and
from S:eptember 1 to October 13 at the
SUbstation at Strongville, 40 miles
north. Other sowings were made at
both places from September 18 to Octo
ber 1. In both tests the first sowing
was practically untouched by the fly.
At Wooster, the wheat sown September
j and 14 was more than half de
stroyed, and that sown September
28 made about three-fourths of a crop,
and .that sown after October 1 escaped
injury. At Strongville the injury cul
minated in the sowings of September
15 to 18. the wheat sown on the later
date being almost completely destroyed.
On wheat sown after September 25
there was but little injury.
At Columbus, wheat sown October 4

and 5 suffered but little. In the south
ern part of the State wheat sown be
fore October 10 was considerably in
jured, while that sown after that date
measurably escaped.
It will be observed that the dates of

safety from the fly indicated by these
experiments are generally later than it
has heretofore been supposed to be nec

essary to wait to avoid the fly; but in
1877 Prof. A. J. Cook, writing of the dis
astrous attack of fly in that State ob
served that destructive attack was re

peatedly observed on wheat sown as

late as September 20, and Director C. D.
Smith, of the Michigan Experiment Sta
tion, has reported severe injury to
wheat sown there the 20th of last Sep·
tember.
It seems, therefore, that the date of

actual safety, in seasons of general
prevalence of this pest, is so late as to
incur as great a risk of winter-killing as

the ordinary risk from the fly. The
farmer who will o'bserve closely, how
ever, has· it in his power to reduce his
risk somewhat by the following meth
od: Sow a part of the crop at a medium
early date, say September l!5 to 18, for
the southern part of the' State; and then
in about three weeks examine the wheat
plants very carefully at the point where
the well known "flaxseeds" 'of the fly
are found. It will be too early as yet
to find the "flaxseeds," but if the fiy

Jloricufturaf . Matters.
-

a MinuteMore About Pasturing Wheat.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A "Short

time ago I wrote a letter to the
KANSAS FARMER advocating the plant
ing of soft instead of hard 'wheat this
fall on account of the superior winter
pasturage furnished by the former. I
have had so many letters from readers
of the FARMER asking all kluds of quos
ttons about pasturtnz, tJ ,w much 1.0

sow, when to sow, etc., that for their
information, as well as others interest
ed, I will give more fully my last sea
son's experience. Last fall we planted
8,000 acres in wheat on Ranch 101, on
the Ponca Reservation, near Bliss, Ok
lahoma. We began sowing _wheat Sep
tember 2, and finished October 15. On
our richest bottom land nearly 2 bushels
to the acre wail. sowed, while' on some of
the upland where the soil was not so

rich -only a bushel and a peck was

used.
On the 8,000 acres of wheat we

wintered 6,000 head of cattle. Some of
the cattle were turned in on the first
planted wheat about October 10 and
all of them were ton the wheat by No
vember 10. Our wheat fields are

fenced off into fields of from 500 to

2,500 acres each, with water in each
field. We thresh the wheat in the
field, and stack the- straw In good' shape,
and usually salt it as it is being
threshed. Stock will eat a good deal of
such straw even when ,they can get
green wheat, and it also 'gives them
a protection during storms and a place
to bed at night. In one field of 1,200
acres we turned in 750 Texas steers
October 10. A short time before we

had shipped 10 cars to market, they be
hig an average lot of this herd. They
brought $2.60 per hundredweight. Dur
ing '{he last days of December the 750
head were marketed' and sold
right along with corn fed cattle,
bringing from $3.90 to $4.15 per
hundredweight. The profit in this
herd of cattle more than paid all

expenses on the field of wheat, even

to the harvesting. After these cattle
were shipped another lot was turned
on and remained until April 1, coming
off in fine' condition. They were then
fed on corn fodder until April 18, then
turned in the grass pasture-grass in
this section being gopd by' that time.
The cattle were never off this field a

day, wet or dry, until they were mar

keted or taken off in the spring. This
field averaged 35% bushela at thresh
ing. Not having graineries to store all
of our wheat on the ranch, a part of it
was sent to Winfield, Kansas, and
stored there in an elevator. We have
shipped a number of cars from that
lot to different places for seed pur
poses, and on every car Mr. B. F.
\V,ood, Kansas grain inspector, has is
sued certificate of grade No.1. This
wheat, the "Frost Proof May," has a

smooth head and doesn't shatter easily.
It stands up well and is the earliest
wheat growh. It makes more winter
pasturage than any wheat we have
found. and stands the winter as well
as the hardiest hard wheat, the ther
mometer having been as low as 180 be
low zero, and none of it winter killen.
We have had some costly experience
in our attempts to find a wheat that
would make good pasturage and not.
winter kill. We have grown this wheat
long enough to have passed the experi
mental stage. Each season we plant
small lots of "experiment wheats," and
we have found none that gives such
satisfaction as "Frost Proof May." Any
of your readers desiring samples of this
wheat or any other information wlll be
accommodated by addressing me, en

closing stamp for postage.
.J. C. MILLER.

an H.our
Get a Telephone NOW. You
will save hours of valuable
time. Costs litUe; Easy to
install. We sbip at once.

Farmer's Telephone c::�s $1.1
It'�·roal'l. You own It for lifewithoutmakl_llJl aur further pa:rmeut.. Not
oo�trol1ed br anr trust. No rent to par. Wire IUld pole. at 10"_ prl......

ACENTS WANTED-To iiolicit tarmers in neighbOrhoods not alreadytlixen. ThonsauQs in nse. Bell wherever shown. Best thing for the
farmer evor invented. Write for special terms to agl>nts, booklets, etc.

Send us ),our name and that of your nearest neighbor' and the �shortest
. distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., 8. G.!!�&JPeet. CHICAGO.

any increase of wheat-bearing acreage.
In a report on the experiments the

..

statement is made that when the new
wheat is in use in the 3 States of North
Dakota, South'Dakota, and Minnesota,
assuming that an increase of' only 2
bushels per acre is secured, tlie total.
yield of the States named will be at
least 30,000.,000 bushels greater. than
the present varieties are' yieldi.ng.
Again, supposing the average price to
be 60 cents per bushel this increase
would make this one region richer by
$18,OO()i,000 each year.

has commenced its work ,the very small,
white maggots which later develop into
the "flaxseeds" should be found suck
ing the juice from the plant. These
maggots' are at first so small that it will
require close searching to discover
them, and a magnifying glass of low
power will be a help, though not abso
lutely necessary.
If the maggots' are found it will be

wise to delay seeding a few days· long
er; but if none are found the whole
crop may be sown with good assurance
of escape.

�he advantages of this method' are
not only that It will enable us' to dis
cover whether the fly is present in in
jurious numbers at an earlier date" but
that if the fly be present it will prob
ably be attracted to the early sown
wheat and Induced to deposit all its
eggs, thus effectively protecting the
wheat sown later. To accomplish this
object a considerable area must be
sown, for We have had no evidence that
the tenth-acre plots used in our exper
iments in early and late seeding have
exerted any protective influence On the
remainder of the field' in which they
were located. On the other hand, we
have found the general attack upon our
field work to be made at' about the dates
when the weekly sowlnga were most
severely attacked.
Numerous instances have been re

ported in which wheat sown one day
has been attacked by fly while that
sown the day following has escaped.
These can only be satisfactorily ex

plained on-the' assumption that the ear
lier sown wheat attracted the fly' and
proved sufficient in area. to occupy all
the flies in the immediate neighborhood.
In case of an injurious attack devel

oping upon the early sown wheat it
should be turned under, in order to de
stroy the insects and prevent a further
attack the following spring. The cost
of turning under and ·reseeding would
usually be small in comparison to the
loss which would result from the fall
attack and from carrying over a host
of flies to prey upon the crop during the
spring.
�
Possibilities in Increased Wheat Yields.

l!'ROM THE NATIONAL RURAL.
A cry similar to the one questioning

what will become of the world when
the coal supply gives out was that of
Sir William Crooke as to the conditions
here when the world will not produce
enough wheat to supply all the people
a condition, he claimed, very near. at
hand. .

However, the Minnesota School of
Agriculture has asaumedt'that when the
time comes that the total acreage now

planted and to be planted in wheat
produces all of the wheat possible un
der present conditions, there is still a
broad avenue of escape, and that is
through increased yield � per ;.acre-the
yield might in time be doubled' or even
trebled by the application of wheat cul
ture of the scientific methods and ex-

periments to which SirWilliam Crooke ����� ����l� !��: t, ��::: :��:�:�looks' for the creation of a new kind of Total Supply Aug. 1, 1899 ....700,000 000
food.

. . Total Supply Aug. 1, 1898 .•••750,000:000-
The Minnesota station 'reports that by Leaving 50,00(},000 bushels as the: .tr-;

cross-fertilization new varieties of reducible minimum, and allowing the'
wheat have produced the average yield home requirements to the 450,000.000
of 27 bushels, as against 19 bushels per bushels, including the extra quantity re
acre of the old kind. quired to take the place 'of maize, the
The test was a fair one, neither field deduction is that America could, if nee

having any advantage in soil or cultl- essary, export 270,000,00() bushels in the
vation. It appears from this experi- ,forthcoming season, which is about 50,
ment enormous increase in the world's 000,000 bushels larger than the previous
wheat supply is quite possible Without highest .export in any season.

The American Wheat Crop.
Following are comments and 'esti

mates on the American wheat crop by
the "Millers' Gazette and Corn' Tradel
News" of London, England:
Cables received this week state that,

the spring wheat threshing is .pr.oving·
disappointing, but this has apparently
no efl:ect upon holders, who have been'
hurrying th�ir wheat to market, with·
the result that the shipments to Eu-'
rope lately have beaten all previous
records, averaging 925,000 quarters per'
week for the past month for Europe.
only. Operators still entertain some
doubts as to the real extent of the crop,
the estimates of which vary from 650,-
000,000 to 750,000,000 bushels. Bearing
in mind the tendency to under-estimate.
the American crop, it may be well to as
sume that it will reach a total of 700,-
000,000 bushels, which was practically
the total of the 1898 crop. 'I.'his latter
crop, however, came at a time when' the
reserve stocks were down to their irre
ducible minimum point, viz., 50,000;000
bushels, so that if we start from that
point we may obtain a fair view of the
position.

Bushels.
Crop of 1898 700 000 00tJ
ViSible and Invisible Supply on

. ,

August 1, 1898 50,000,000
Total Supply 750.000.000

Exports 12 months ended July 31,
1899 . 225,000,000Home requirements 400.000,000

'Total distributed _ 625.000,000
Leaving Visible and Invlsllble on

August 1,·1899 _
-

••. 126.000.000Crop of 1899 67.5.000.000
Total Supply Aug. 1, 1899 .•••700.000,000

Exports 12 months ended July 31,
1900 • 180.000.000Home requirements 405,000,000

Total distributed 585.000.000
Leaving Visible and: Invlstble on

August 1, 1900 115.000.000Crop of 1900 580,000.�00
Bliss, Oklahoma.

Can Not Kansas Entomologists Do as

Well?
Information comes from l',Ianila that

enormous swarms of locusts have ser

iously damaged the crops in the south
ern islands and have also made their
appearance in the region around Man
ila. The Philippine commission is tak
ing prompt measures to stop the rav

ages of this insect pest. Having a sup
ply of the fungus culture that has been
used with such remarkable results in
killing locusts in South Africa, an agent
of the health department has been as

Signed to distribute it in the regions
Where the crops are being destroyed.
This remedy is comparatively new, but
IS reported to have proved to be most
efficacious in regions where it has been
tried, and there is reason to believe that
it will stop the ravages of the pest in
tne Philippines.
Only six years ago, according to

Total Supply Aug. 1, 1900 ...• 695.000.000
Exports 12 months ended July 31,

1901 • 215,OO�.OJOHome requtrements 410,000.WJ
Total distributed 625.000,oiMJI

Leaving Visible and Invisible on
August 1. ·1901. 70,000.000Est!lmated Crop of 1901. · 700.000.000
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The Full Curre':lt.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-How I wish

I could say some word that would help,
even ever so little, to swing the agri
cultural college into the "full current"
which would bear it into greater use

fulness and renown!
We are told that that institution is

now at the parting of the ways. Three

of the regents want to put the study of

farming. in the background, reduce the

appropriation for that branch of investi

gation and then lock it up from all but

those who have had a previous "four

years 'course." . The actual farm oper

ations on a working scale, introduced

at the agricultural coUege in the last

few years, those object lessons in dairy
ing, stock-feeding, stock-breeding, and

crop-raising' which have made the last

five years of that school worth more

than all its previous existence to the

State of Kansas, are to be whittled

down and then bottled up-if these gen

tlemen have their way.
, Wpat they really want, it would seem,

is ili' have the State university dupli
cated at Manhattan.
Another portion of the board of re

gents fav0I; keeping the university at

La)yrence' and building up at Manhat

tau a school where a farmer's son may

be taught the art of farming and the

use of tools as a first consideration.

A great majority of the sons of our

Kansas farmers wlll never go higher in
the way of:a general education than the

country academy or the, vlllage school.

They have neither the time nor the

money for four years at college.
But they are abundantly prepared for

instruction and dr1l1 in what might be

called agricultural tactics and strategy

-the detalls, of farm operatio�s �on·

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ducted in the most eftl.cient manner

QUESTION.
.

standing for "tactics," "strategy" repre-

Since the agricultural college ques- senting the part played in the business

. ,

bli tt ti of farming by system, forecast, routine,
tion was brought to pu c a en. on a

and all other factors that make for its

few weeks ago several prominent papers success. It means, prosperity' for such

have taken part in the discussion. It
young people, and for the State of which

Beems to be generally understood that they are a part, to have those "special

a good many agricultural colleges are courses" thrown open without the 11m

at the 'parting of the ways, and that the itations that are proposed.

decision must now be made whether The end and aim of the agricultural

they are to fulfill the purposes forwhich college, as held by Congress and the

they were created with fidelity and State legislature, is, not scholarship but

with honor or are to sink into mediocre business. The act of October 1890 is
, most specific-"to be applied ONLY to

institutions without definite aim. instruction in agriculture, the mechan-

The fact that our Kansas State Agri- Ics, arts, the English language and the

cultural College and the experiment various branches of mathematical, phy
station connected with it need some steal, natural and, economic science,

improvements, which have been pro- wrrH SPEOIAL REFERENOE TO THEm APPLI

posed 'by the proper committee of the (,ATION TO THE �DUSTBIES OF LIFE."

board of regents, and that such im- (Small caps mine.),

provement has been advocated by the The department; of appl1ed farming

KANSAS FARMER, has been distorted by ought to be the lead of the agricultural

some into an assumption that the insU- college "corner." It should be given the

tution is all wrong and therefore needs freest scope, not less for the young

making over. That other improvements farmers than for the old. Kansas agri
than those at present suggested will culture has received a distinct impetus

bo made in due course can scarcely be from that department of late years. Its

doubted. These improvements need not future' promises even greater good to

come in the manner of revolution, un- the greatest industry of the State if

less those in authority neglect to make only the regents would let up from hid

them successively. But that the Kan- ing its light under a bushel.

sas institution will be in the advance EDWIN TAYLOR.

guard of the practical agricultural col- Edwardsvllle, Kans.
leges and that its experiment station

w1l1 be made to do with energy the

special work In plant-breeding and in The Iowa Agricultural College.

Boll-physics, which our peculiar condl- FROM WALLAOE'S FARMER.

tions so strongly demand, may as well A trustee of the agricultural college
be recognized by those on whom the writes us as follows:
responsib1l1ty rests. "Your recent editorial entitled 'Sus-
The proposition now pending, and tain the Agricultural College' would

which the regents have been postponing lead us to suppose that you had been a

in a manner which seems unreasonable, member of the board and thoroughly
does not affect the teaching of the col- acquainted with the past history of the
lege, but provides for the vigorous lIros- college. At least, you could not have
€cution of the work ot plant-breeding. described it more accurately if you had
How can the farmers of Kansas be ex- been a member for the last two years.
pected to patiently endure the uncer- I hope you wlll have a good deal more

taln, Irregular, and unproductive man- to say about the necessity of greater
ner In which the Kansas station has support from the State of the agrlcul
conducted this work, when the farmers tural side of the institution and its dif
of Kansas are confronted with an lm-

_ proved yield of 2 bushels on every acre
ferent departments, and also of the ex-

of wheat wrought for their chief com-
periment station.

petitors by the Minnesota Experiment
"There Is a great field open for in

Station? ' It need not be thought that vestigation demanding both money and

thls'demand for effective work at plant- work. I think we should have a perma

breeding,' at the Kansas State Experl- nent fund provided by the State of not

ment Station, wlll prove temporary, and less than $50,000 with an Increase for

that pubuc attention w1l1 soon be divert- the next ten years .ot not less than

ed from it. Kansas Is not the kind of $5,000 and I believe it should be $10,

"State to mutely submit to being dls- 000 a year. Experiments commenced

tanced in a matter affecting the wei- should have funds enough to carry them

fare of the people to the extent of sev- on for several years in order to make

eral millions of dollars each year. The them really valuable. 'l'his is expensive

KANSAS FARMER refuses to believe that work and money ought to be where it

the gentlemen of the present board of -can be had to carryon the work. The

regents wHl neglect the 'present oppor- State would get it back a hundred

tunity to honor their own records by times. You know this as well as I do.

providing for this work according to "I appreciate such talk coming from

the recommendation of the resolution the leading agricultural paper of the

ber 25. As' an illustration 'of the posl- State. We need more men that will

tions taken by prominent papers we speak out plainly. If we had a little

copy the following, Including an edlto- more plain talk, w!3 would not have as

rial from Wallaces' Farmer on a phase hard a tim� to get 'what belongs to us."

of the problem in Iowa, and a cnarac- Our correspondent, who looks at

teristic letter from Hon. Edwin Taylor: things from the Inside, Is entirely right.
One great trouble with the various ag

ricultural colleges Is that the funds in

tended for the education of the young

people In "agriculture, the mechanic

arts and sciences relating thereto,"
have been diverted to giving a general
education such as can be had in colleges
and unIversities. This could hardly be
avotded at the time for several reasons.

First, farmers generally, when land was

cheap and retained its virgin fertility,
did not realize the necessity of an ag
rtcultural education. Second, compe

tent teachers of agriculture were not

to be had. There'was a vast amount

of knowledge lying around loose, but it
had not been put in what teachers call

the "pedagogic" form; that is, in form

adapted to teaching. There were no

text books. The literature had to be

created. There was an abundance of

teachers In other lines and it was there

fore easy to divert" the funds intended

for agricultural education to the educa

tion of men for doctors, lawyers, and

preachers.
.'

In the last few years farmers have

begun to realize the necessity for more

thorough education in agricultural lines
and of experimentation In order to find

out what to teach. It will take some

years for the farmer to get his own and

reconstruction will be necessary in

nearly all the agricultural cotleges.
We met with the article above men

tioned for the first time when on our

way home from Europe. We handed it

to a professor In an agricultural college,
who handed it back with the remark

that the statements made with refer

ence to the Iowa Agricultural College
were In a larg� measure true of every

agricultural college of which he had

any knowledge.
The trustees in agricultural colleges

J. C. MILLER, Superintendent·RANCH 101
BLISS, OKLAHOJM:A.

La"lIfIst O,.owe,.s of SfJlld ",heat In the Wo,.ld.

are not c}losen primarily with reference

to their fitness. They are chosen by
the various State legislatures and large
ly for political reasons, the assumption
being that any man who has attained a

certain degree of prominence in his

party is competent to direct agricultural'
education: Sometimes very excellent

men are chosen; at other times men

who have no sympathy whatever with

agriculture; and the worst man is tre

quently a farmer with a political bee

buzzing around in his bonnet. Some
times men are chosen who are grad
uates of the college and who wish to

make It more literary In character, in
order to put, as they Imagine, more val
ue into the sheepskins or diplomas'
which they received at graduation.

,

The fact that the college authorities
have dropped out the word "agrlcultu
ral" from the title shows how far this

feeling goes. The real title of the
Ames college Is the '''Iowa State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts." It
Is a, pretty long title, but It would have
been far better to have dropped out

the word "State," which Is. implied In
the word "Iowa," and to have retained
the word "Agricultural." We never

read that title, "The Iowa State Col

lege," without thinking what the elim
ination

.

of the word "Agricultural"
means. It means that the men who are

in charge of 'It are not In as full sym
pathy with agriculture as they should
be.
This may seem in some quarters plain

talk; but as our correspondent suggests,
it is time for plain talk on this subject.
If agriculture is to succeed In the fu

ture, there must be every opportunity
afforded for our farmers' sons to get the
best possible agricultural education.

How to help bring this about Is another
question, which will have to be an

swered later.

Farm School or College?

Wanted
�"I '

Every': farmer and teamster to

send us his address on a postal
card and we will '

.. do the rest I"
Don't buy a Wagon until you

hear from us.

TIFFIN WAGON CO.,
1:303 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

law making the president' of the col
lege a regent of the school, ex-oftl.clo.
This has been in effect only since April
1. President Nichols Is supported by
2 members, E. T. Fairchild, of Ells
worth is' one of these. He is principal
of the Ellsworth city schools and Is
credited with being a candidate for
Btate superintendent of Instruction at
the close of Superintendent Nelson's
term. He is a school man rather than
a farmer and opposes the special farm
work on much the same ground as Pres
ident Nichols. Dr. Hunter, of Blue Rap
ids, a practicing physician, is also of
this belief. He has for two years op
posed the extenston of farm studies in
the college and wants' to give the boys
and girls a general education. He is

specially interested in electrical engi
neering and wants more attention given
to that branch.
With Secretary Coburn are' Captain

J. S. McDowell and Senator Stewart.
The former lives at Smith Center and is
a strong advocate of farm education.
He has been on this side of the con

troversy from the beginning. Senator

Stewart, of lola, is a farmer and natur

ally 'wants to build up that branch of
the work. He Is a strong bell.ever in

OORRESPONDENCE �ANSAS OITY STAR. Secretary Coburn and votes with him

The approaching meeting of the
on almost every porposition.

board of regents of the State agrlcul-
The seventh member of the board, In

tural college' promises to be marked
this contest the deciding factor, is J.

by an Interesting contest. There is at
S. Saterthwait, of Douglass, Butler

stake the broad" question of the Ultimate County. He was a typesetter and sev

purpose of the institution and the pol-
oral years ago started the Tribune In

icy upon which the appropriations shall Douglass, which he yet manages. He

be expended. Two factions exist, both
votes sometimes with Secretary Coburn

In the board and among the friends or
and sometimes with President Nichols.

the institution. One, led by Secretary
He haa taken no sides in this difference.

F. D. Coburn, desires to make the 001- MR. OOBURN'S PLANS.

lege purely an agricultural school. The At the June meeting of the board S'ec-

success of the Wisconsin, Iowa, and, retary Coburn presented 13 resolutions

Minnesota colleges Is pointed to as ex- 'providing plans for improving the daift

amples of what can be done In building and farm work of the college and based

up the farm and dairy lines. It is the to some extent 01\; what the Iowa, Wis

argument of this faction that the 3, consln, and Minnesota colleges are do

State schools should pursue different ing. 'I'fie board was divided, 3 and 3,
courses-that the agricultural college and Regent Saterthwaite voted some

should make farming predominant, the times on one side and sometimes on

State normal school should train teach- the other with the result that nothing

ers, and the State university educate dellnite was accomplished. . The income

In the professions and arts. This, it is of the college is divided July 1 for the

.claimed, Is the Intention of the State's fiscal year, the appropriation being ap

school system, and that there should be portioned among the departments

no overlapping of one school upon the farms, mathematics, chemistry, etc.

functions of the others. The president of the college makes a

The other faction, led by President schedule, the board amending and

Nichols, desires to make the agrtcul- adopting it. This year President Nich-
.

tural college a strong general school, ols gave $5,000 for the expenses of the

paying especial attention to chemistry, farm department and it was adopted by

physics, botany, zoology, and mathe- the usual close vote. This is for the year

matics. It opposes special work In ending June 30, 1902. It cost $6,300 to

dairying, stock-feeding, or crop-raising, run this department last year and the

at least until after a general education new plans proposed by Secretary Co

has been secured. 'Strong opposition is burn so Increase the expense that it will

made to the three months' course in take close work to get through with

dairying and farming, and it is proposed $7,000.
to cut this out of the college's curricu- The $5,000 appropriation was for all

lum. Students are to be compelled to

take the full four years' general course'
before entering these special classes.,
It Is argued that students should be able

to secure at any of the State's schools

a full preparation for any purpose in

life, and "1s a part of the tendency that
has led to the extension of the State

university's courses into broader fields

that are also covered by the agricultu
ral college.

DIVISION OF THE REGENTS.

Last winter the legislature passed a

LonK Feed OpenlnK

"f;L;, I" BALlIG PRESS.
MadolnS801yl....d_ Mado.nllJely

of... com nJ Irbtneu.atrenl[th&etHclency. lMpItfeed
openlD.r--teotfy lafe to feed. Eulen to bandle M "arkar

on lb. ,..a. Dlaotrated "atalopemailed Ire&

COLLINS PLOW CO. JlZO Halll.,.lIln St., lacy,IU..

Grow Frost Proof May Wh8at!
A soft variety, smoo�h head, and big, stiff straw. Ma)tes an Immense amount of

WINTER PASTURAGE. Out-yields all. others, and graded this year No.1.

Yielded 35 to 42 bushels per acre. Stands the winter as well as the hardiest bard

wheat. Can be sown as late as October 20., Price $1.00 Per Bushel F_ O. B. Bliss,

Oklahoma. Add 20 cents for s-busne; seamless sacks. Prompt shipment.
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expenses In, dairying, stock-fe�cUng, and atate educational Institutions, so It Is. � P...
� �to'�P... �nt��t.crop production. At the Wisconsin devoting its attention to the Manhattan �� � �R dJ �"'�o

school the dairy work alone cost $7,000, school �
and at the Minnesota school the 3 It has a hard task on its hands but
lines of work for which $5,000 was ap- it wlll probably succeed for its fight is THOROUGHBRED '�r-!OOK SALES.

proprlated cost $40,000.. the farmers' fight and when once they .

, .

I Datu claimed only lor Balei.1»hiCh are advertiBedThe advocates of the dairy and farm get aroused they wlll r ght things or
or are to be adv ti d' thu .

,

departments point to the school's his- know the reason why. The FARMER is
er.e fa

..,paper..
.

tory as upholding their theory. In 1892- handicapped on the start by the �act. say:�br..:�i b��-:-�merlcan Berklhl� AllOOlatlon

3 the college spen,t for farm. work ,that the majority of the members of October 25, lVOl-Natlonal Galloway Sale at Kanlas

$6,851 and the total attendance was the board of regents are not farmers� g�ed�'::����I:�I���les of the American Galloway

about 600. The attendance on the farm They are doctors, school teachers, ed- �o�elJ:ber 21, lVOl-Ernst Bro•. , Shortdlbrns, Tecnm·
classes has increased faster than the at- itors,. and the like. Only 2 members aeNov:mber 20-22, lVOl-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,
tendance on the college proper. In know anything about practical agricul- Ellat st. Loula, Ill. (Sotham management.)

1896-1897 the enrollment in' the farm ture-Senator Stewart and F. D. Co- H��������:n!!� �¥t12, 1901-A�mour'Fnnk�ouler,
classes was 115. Last year, 1900-1901, burn. Then again the president of the December 18, lVOl-3'. C. Dunean, shorthornl, Kan.
tbe enrollment was 1,178. In 1892 there institution. Prof. E. R. Niehols; is not "����r,. 28 to 81, ;902--Sptham'l Annual CriterIon
was· no dairy work whatever and in that versed in the science of agriculture. Sale at KanusCIty.' �.

Year farm work received over -6000 He is a professor of physics and a good KOFebrucarrl 25M·27, 1902-0. A. Stannard and others, at
... , anlas Ilty, 0 •• 200 Herefords. .

with 600 pupils at the school; now one. But as for agriculture he makes March 25,27, 19t12-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Cljl·
-5000 is appropriated with an enroll- no pretensions of knowing anything cago, Ill. (Sotham Management.) .

... , April 22·24, 1902--Natlonal He.reford Exchange Kan.
ment in the college of 1..321. about it. Thus, in its fight to aas CIty. Mo. (SQtham Management.)

,

There wlll be at the meeting of the get the college back to "first princi- h
May b27•29, 1902--Natlonal Hereford Exchange.Oma·

" aJ He . (Sotham mansgement.)
board, September 25, an attempt to re- plee, the KANSAS FA.BMEB has the op- June 24·2tI� 1902--Nallodai Hereford Exchange, ChI.
consider the amounts given out and add position of a majority of the regents cago, Ill. (tlotham manageme,t.)
at least $2,000. to the farm department. and the president of the institution, but . \

FARM: BOYS WENT TO OTHER STATES. it is predicted that it will finally win. ,The. Sheep Situation.
During the early '90s the Kansas farm The people of the State wUl rise up and Prof. C. F. Ourtts, Qf the Iowa agri-

boys who wanted to take a short course demand that agriculture be kept at the ?ultural college, is qUoted as follows:
in dairying and farm work went to the front, and, if the present management 'The American peoplel have been char
Wisconsin and Iowa colleges. They faUs to heed the ultimatum, then there acterized as a nation of 'pork eaters and
spent/three to five months in the proper will be a new management. pork producers, with lfttle or no appra
departments and came back to take No charge of bad faith on the part of ciation of good mutton. However this

. charge of creameries and milk stations. the managemenris made. 'Ignorance of may, have been in the ·past, the condt
About 150 took such courses annually. the true purposes of the founding of the tions are rapidly changing. Perhaps
During the past three. years the State college and the environments of those, the recent depression' 'in the' price of
agricultural college has- educated this in. charge are given as the excuse for' wool is largely accountable for the read-
class and the students are' filling the the diversion.

'.
justment and change�: conditions; at

positions in creameries all over the ',l'he FARMEB states the case thus: any rate, there is a constantly Inereas-
State. Many of these boys could not :'The people of Kansl1:s are an intense- ing demand for good ; mutton in the
have taken a full college course before ly practical people. They believe to the .United States. The, Chicago market
entering on the dairy work and would fullest extent in education that 'is of alone in 1894 took nearly a million more
have sought in' some other State the practical use. They expect the agri- mutton sheep than during any· previous
special education they wished. Pres- cultural college to be the best and big- year, and the receipts of 1898 are the
ident Nichols holds that they should gest institution of its kind in the world, largest on record. NotWithstanding tlie
,have a better general education be- and that it will not have to take sec- impetus of increased demand and good

. ' .fore taking up these short courses. The ond place as to any feature of its work. prices and the rapidly, Increastag popu
. other side argues that these boys will They do not want it to be a weak Iml- lation, the number of sheep in the Unit-
not take the college course and it is taUon 'of a university, nor to be a sec- ed .States is considerably lower than in
better to keep them in Kansas than to end-rate or even a first-rate academy. former years. The average of the num-

'", allow them to go to other States. The young men and young women of bers on hand each year 'January 1 from
Governor Stanley in his message last Kansas are entitled - to. the best and 1891 to 1895 inclusiv; was 44 448 885

winter asked the legislature to take ac-, strongest agricultural college that can and the aver�ge of the 'number �n hand
tion on the tendency of the State be provided, and in this State of farms January 1 from 1896 to 1899 inclusive
schools to overlap each other in their and farmers it is important to

-

empha- was 37 97i 212. During the former per:
work, but nothing came of it. The agri- size the word 'agricultural.' This de- iod 2 6an�dian provinces .Quebec and

.

cultural papers are taking up the fight partment of both the college and the ex- Ontario, sent to our markets 1 524 946
and promise to make it very Interest- perlment station should be the proml- head of sheep, valued :'at nearly'$5,000,-
Ing. nent and distinguishing feature. 000. This tmportattoa. of sheep from
When he was West last summer the In thus urging the advancement of Canada still continues; notwtthstandtng

Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Wilson, our already great agricultural college, t.he fact that a heavy duty is imposed,
if:ltimated that with greater specializa- and experiment station to the front and that Canadian mutton is also made
tion there could be given considerable rank, personal interests of the workers on higner priced feeds.::and lands than
extra government appropriation to the in the institution have not been consid· prevail in our own country. During the
college, making it a central experiment ered, If present incumbents are the past year the number ;of sheep -import
statioin for this and adjoining States. best that can be secured for the com- ed at Buffalo alone was' 175 697 valued
This, too, is used as an argument by the pensation available, the regents are to at $574,882. We have also been'import
advocates of a farmers' school. be congratulated on their success in this ing $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 worth of

regard. If the means at command can wool annually during the recent years."
A Farmers' Fight. be made to secure the services of bet· From the figures give� we take it that

CORRESPONDENCE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL. ter talent, more energy, or greater in- Professor Curtis .wrote, the article a

Shall practical agriculture hold first dustry in any department, it should be year ago or more. 'The filets to which he

place in the curriculum at the Kansas n guiding principle that nothing is too calls attention led us to an investigation
State Agricultural College, or shaH it be good for the Kansas Experiment Sta- of the subject presented, and the pres-

k tion, and the young men and women cnt unsatisfactory condition of the
relegated to the rear to ma e more

who will make the State's future. If sheep market was another problem
��f:nce:�r physics and the other

making prominent the agricultural de· upon which we desfred information.

Those in favor of keeping agriculture partment seems likely to give anyone Several interviews with the best

to the front have taken up the cudgel man undue prominence, a division may informed sheepbuyers �t the stock yards
and before the matter i.:l settled, unless be made .to equalize distinctions. But in this city have furnished us some data

it is settled their way, there will be a
that the peculiar features required by which may be worth qonsiderlng.

shakeup at the agricultural college the most advanced conception of a real It is known, of course, among all

which will make the troubles under the 'agricultural' college and experiment sheepmen that the prices for lambs and

Populist management fade into insig- station should be made <;_onspicuous is sheep are comparatively low-the com

nlficance. demanded by the interests of the farm- plaint is that they are, s'o low that con-

The KANSAS FARMER is leading the ors. of this State of farmers, and by the tinued effort to raise sheep is not war·

fight. Backed by the agricultural ele- needs of young men and women, the wanted, and breeders Q.nd feeders can't

ment of the State, which, in reality, is brothers and sisters of those who ·are make any money from this class of live

almost all the' State, including all the making Kansas famous in every place stock. The question ·na,turally arises,
prominent and infiuential farmers, it is they have entered." Why are prices low? To which there

attacking the manner in which things are all kinds of answers-some entirely
are being shaped at the college. It Much Wheat on Small Area. superficial, some locally sound, but na-
claims that the purpose for which the Sam Bethers, of Pollard, Rice Coun- tionally incorrect, and others indefinite.

college was founded is being lost sight ty; writes to the Rice County Eagle: In the first place it is. the pretty well
of and insists that the management "After reading Secretary. Coburn on supported opinion of oIje sheep expert
should come back and run the institu- the wheat product of Kansas the that present prices are' indicative of a

tlon on original principles. thought occurred to me to inquire: final settling down to aefalr standard-
Governor Stanley realized that the How much of that amount our school that they are low in the same propor

different State educational institutions district, containing 7% sections of laud, tion that prices of a yea,r ago were high.
were drifting from their moorings and contributed? As threshing is just com- The latter were abnormaJ.ly high prices.
la&t winter, in his message to the legis- pleted and two machines did about all It was the existence ot these . high val

lature, he called attention to the fact, th.e work, it required lJut little inquiry ues which makes tfte. present prices
and urged. that some steps be taken to to get the amount, machine measure,

seem so low. The fact is that prevall
c-arb the tendency of each institution of each farmer in the district. It foot- ing quotations are not· unduly low, ac-

t\) overlap into the work intended for ed up 55,886 bushels of wheat that will cording to this authority. .

the other. At that time he called at- test 60 pounds and upward, and will One buyer said that the country could
tention to the fact that it was originally weigh o�t over 60,000 bushels. We well support twice as many sheep as it
planned for the science of agriculture know this amount will look big to many, now has. This would mean an increase
and the mechanic arts to be taught at but those who live in this part of more than 250,000,000.. The supply is
the agricultural college. He also told of Kansas will not be surprised. not greater than the demand. Statis
what the university was supposed to "The population of our district is 129. tics show that the receipts of sheep at

teach, and also the State normal school. I think it is estimated that it takes 9 all points were larger for the half-year
But the legislature paid no attention to bushels on an average to bread us a just closed than for the same period
the suggestions and took no steps to year, which would take 1,161 bushels. last year. The increase; for instance, at
check the overlapping.

.

So, if we had to live tci ea·: all we raised the Chicago yards was· about 50,000 in

Seeing that the administration could this year it would take us over forty- round numbers. Similar gains were

not remedy the growing practice the eight years." made at various other ·markets.
KANSAS FAMER decided to take up the One factor which has perhaps been

fight. Being the official organ of the Put your stomach, liver and blood in instrumental in lowering prices is the
Kansas farmers, it felt more competent healthy condition and you can defy dis- large number of lambs on the ranges.
to straighten out things at the agrlcul-1 ease. Prickly Ash Bitters is a suc- The Western country is abundantly
tural college than at the other two cessful system regulator. I stocked with them �nd everywhere

Volumes, at times, of woman'��\ppl
ness or�. The dull, sunken eye,
with its d&rkCircles almost surely speaks
of womailly ill-health, and its attendant·
aufFeririg. With the dull eye goes Usu
ally the sallow, sunk�n cheek, the lirawu
mouth, the; shrunken form-th& whole
glory of, woman's beauty marred by the
effects of disease.
Dr. Pierce�s FavoritePrescription cqree

the diseaiieswhich undermine the health
�nd mar �e:beauty ofwomen. It estab- .

lishes repl¢ty, drieaweakenin� draiIla.
.

heals inflammation aDd ulceration, aDd
cures femal� weaknell. ,

Sick women are invited to consult :Qr. -

Pierce by letterft.!e, aDd IIG obtain the
advice 'of a epe_ciaUat�their disease.
All correspondence hi strictly: priv.te·
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr•
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. .

-

"With pleuure I lend a few Hns to let _yOn
bow tbit I feel much better than for efght
yean before taking your medic:lne," writes Mrs.
Pierce GelIe., o£822West PhUa. Street, York, Pa.
..WUl rec:ommendDr. Pierce'. medicine to�
penonwhomay inquire .. towhat it hl!8 d9De
for me. I wu trcnbled with female weakne.
and began to think I would never bewell:' If i
had continued the treatmeut Dl'e8Cribed 'by mJ.:
doctor I don'tbowwhat woufd have become of
me. When your treatment WIllI commencedmy
welght"'wu IQB.poI1nda, at present it Is 130;'
Have healthy color and my friends aay I look
well. M:y best thanu to you and my belt
wishes, too, for what you have done forme." .

ftFavorite Prescription" makes weak'
women strong, sick women well. Accqrt
no. aubstitute for the medicine whiCh
works wouders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse

the cl�ged system from accum�ted
impurities.

D IP'!Po!!:! !'!n!e!.!�!!··
. and Fever Germs, removeWorms lmd .

.Al'ID paEVE.NT OHOLERA, at a oost or: ,

FEED Pive CentB PerBog perYear." .

. A Postal gets partioulars and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." AddreM:

.

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11103 Oenesee Street. - - Kilns.., Clty,"lYIo.

NO SPAVINS
Thewon' JI9Idble IpaTin can beeured ill

45�utea. Curbs, .plinta and riDlrbontMI
JDih.®ick. No$p&inful and nllYer hu
failed. 'Detailed iDlormatlon abou' thlI
......method len' free to horse ownera. '

Wrlte toclat. Aft torpamphletNo. IS.
Ell INa BROS.,Union Stock Ylrd"Chlcaio,lII.

WORK THE HOR8E IF NECE88AAV:

I :J.!.l M�I.) 1111: I#I
NATURa'. WONDSRI'UL HSALINea 8ALV•• ·

CURES SORE SHOUlDERS,
ColUR GIllS, SCIITCHES,
CUCKED HEElS, SITFISTS" .

CHIRS, ROPf IURIS,WIRE t:ITI.\
SORE TUTS, OlD STIIOIIS
11110 ... &Ll FUJI .....

MAN OR BEAST
.

..OUTI FUU, .A810Tl,
2 d A C

'

eclEW WOI•• AID PROUD 5 an 5u ants�'II. AU. DULERS

. __ . �
101 ... fll"1lW. SIZE TI

•• H. _U'f. ft C.• ITATIOI A, DEIVEII, COLOIlADO.
bDOA8ED BY HOA8EMEN EVEAYWH�

Goulding & Co., City Stock Yards, '

DENVER, COI.o., Jan. 10, 1900.
DEAR SIR:-After an eXperience: of

over twenty years in the care & handling
of live stoc�, I feel justified in, recom�
mending your Balmollne as tire BEST
HEAUNG SAI.VE that has been put on the
market. Horsemen and others cannot'
make any mistake in it's use.

Gao. L. GOULDING. 1;

Employment
That Pays

II ('t!ered toWomen, 1IIen. grown Glr11 and.'ooy.8In
the vIcInity of their home.bv our Subscrlptlon'De·;;·
partment, We give lIbera] comp'ensation;"the'
most generous terms ever offered. Prompt reo
ply secures a desirable and permanel!,t po.l
tlon as our specIal autborlzed representatlv·e.wIth
exclullve rlghtl, Prev.lous experl6nce desIrable,
butnotnecessar,. FRA.NK LESLIE'S POPU
LAR MONTHLY, for years a leader among the

�::;nl�����I�\:'�t::a�:��Qtt";;"���e��rl!.'t�c��::�·��
rlea by famou.wrIters; Illustratlonsbywell known
artldtl, Outfit free to persons accepted as agent•. '

WrIte UI a poatal to-day and name two reference•.
,

Thla II an opportunIty too good to neglect. <
FRANK x;,ESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,

. (Founded 1866)
.
141-147 Fifth Ave.., New·York..



aoa THE' 'KANSAS FARMER.

Imported Bessie 51st 1,525
Imp. Marengo's Lavender Countess.... 900
.Aug, 6, 1900-At W. D. Flatt's (of Canada)

Sale at Chf.cago.
Imported Mayflower 5th 2,600
Oct. 18-At National Shorthorn Sale at

Kansas City, Mo.
Secret Sonsle 3d........................... 380
Lavender of Hill Farm 15th...... 900
Poppy of Peabody 10th.......... 380
Primrose May 2d... 300

Bulls Secured In 1900.
Imported Collynle (rented of Hanna &
Co., Howard, Kans, one year) 1,000

Imported Bapton Marquls 2,000
Imported Blythe Vlctor.................. 850

consist of about 60: head of Shorthorn at this time $3,0.0.0. for a bull as good as
Admiral Godoy............................. 500

cattle that have been bred by Col. G. either of them. .

In 1901.

N. Casey for more than twenty years. Governor Sayers was a very large
At the RoIbblns-Wornall Sale at Kansas

I th d I lt i f tl f b 11 i hi
. City, Mar. 5.

n e secon p ace I s per ec y sa e u, we g ng when in fine condition, Princess Flora............................. 625
to say that no breeder now living, eith- 2,70.0. pounds. He was, in the opinion of Silene 2d.................. 800

er in America or Great Britain, can Colonel Casey, by far the best bull he Third Rosamond Flower................. 610
.:
Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns. show a better lot oli cattle. of his own ever owned. He was used on all the Mar. 8-D. K. Thomas' Sale at Kansas

_ The greatest herd of beef cattle of breeding. In fact, many who have seen cows of the herd and their pedigrees .Clty.

uniform type in this or any other coun- the "Casey mixture" are much inclined disclose this fact. Lady Washington 23d..................... !OO

try in the unanimous opinion of every to place them at the very top. They are The next bull was Neptune of Willow- May 12-T. R. Westrope, South Omaha.

v:Isltor is Colonel Casey's Tebo Lawn certainly a very beautiful and attrac- Lodge, bred by Thomas Schnell, of Can-
Sweet Violet 2d 3,705

.

ttl N th tl h d f ttl d t 11 d Thi b 11
Golden Abbotsburn 1,4uU

Herd of Shorthorn ca e. 0 0 er trve er 0 ca e an we can say 0 a a a. s u was a splendid bull and Victoria of Pine Valley 2d.. 510

breeding establishment of pure-bred. lovers of fine cattle that it is worth a splendid breeder. He was the sire of Mar. 29-B. o, Cowan's Sale at Kansas City
beef cattle has been so conspicuous in traveling a thousand miles to see them many of the celebrated Casey show Mysle 53d.................. ........ .......... 700

the public eye in the advance move- in their entirety. To thoroughly appre- steers. Aug. 7-At the Harding Sale, Chicago.
ment of improved stock for 190.0. and ciate them you must see them all. Such Baronet 3d was a bull of fine size and Imp. Village Belle : 1,065
1901. wonderful uniformity is seldom seen in fine fi\),ish. He very closely resembled My Hannah Lady 1,000

The. Tebo Lawn Herd is at the home any herd. A prominent breeder and a his illustrious grand sire, Imp. Baron
Belinda 2d................................... 880

9 C 1 G M C hi h d' i . .

ti
.

d h i it d Vi t Thi
Lavender Queen ;............... 575

farm, 0... 0; • • asey, w c com- very scrmnna mg JU ge w 0 v s e . cor. s bull was sired by Baron At the Close of Harding, at Private Sale.
pi-ilies 25,0.0.0.' acres of splendid land at the herd with us, said, "how did you Lavender 3d, the sire of Col. C. E. Leo- Alice's Prlnce 2,750
Shavynee Mound, Henry County, Mo.; get such uniformity, such a striking nard's great show bull, Lavender Vis- Aug. 18-A. A. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
located 10. .miles. north of Clinton, the family likeness?" He asked the man- count. Manager William::; thinks that Baillant................ 750

comity seat' of Henry County. The farm ager, Mr. Williams, if they were inbred. he did as much or more good than any [,2 head selected from T. J. Wallace

is' .h�ndso,mely improved and thorough, He replied, "Not at all." In no sense of other, as his get are invariably top & Son, John Barker, amounttng -to ... 20,ooo

ly equipped for the breeding of Bhort- the word were they-even line bred. The notchers. Total amount of purchases In 1900
horn cattle. Six hundred acres of the manager then went on to state that ADDITIo.NS TO. HERD IN 1900 AND 1901. . and 1901 $49,545
fardi is fenced into a deer park, which when he first looked at the herd, about Mar. 8, 1900-At J. R. Crawford & Son's A recent Issue of the Breeders Gazette
contains 30.0. deer; in another park of a year ago, he was profoundly tmpreseed Sale, Newton, Iowa. has the following concerning this herd:

40. acres there are 5 buffalo, 2 elk, and with the wonderful and striking slmtlar- Bashful 4th $ 945 Things at the famous Tebo Lawn stock

a'West�Highland COW, which will be sold ity that existed in 'this herd, knowing Nonpareil of Meadow Lawn 2d......... 825 farm, owned ,by Col. G. M. Casey, Shawnee

t k f th h d 1 f
.

ti tl f h
Nonpareil of Meadow Lawn 5th........ 800 Mound, Mo., are In the finest condition

0, ma e room or e s ow an sa e rom an mves ga on 0 t e pedigrees Nonpareil, of Meadow Lawn 6th....... 400 and the best bloom generally of any time
stock.

'

that there had been no inbreeding and Nonpareil of Meadow Lawn 7th....... 425 within Its history. 'l'ebo Lawn has become

,·The management of this notable es· nothing like line breeding. And that Duchess of Surrey , .. , ".. 500 famous for the "Casey _ mixture" Short-

tablishment is in the hands of that old- after a careful investigation into all
Hortense of Bonnlbrae , ,..... 345 horns, 'l'his mixture was made by judi-

, April 3d, at F. A. Edwards Sale, ",rebster clous selection of the animal best suited to

ti� breeder and authority on Bhort- the causes that might have produced it City, Iowa. Colonel Casey's trained eye. For over

horn lore, 'Mr. E. M. Williams, formerly he could come to' but one conclusion G ld L I thirty years he paid little attention to ped-
. ,

0 en ass e 2,000 Igree; he would buy the very best Short-
of Kansas,' The herd numbers less than and that was, that it was the work, the 26th Linwood Vlctorla 1,075 horn bull that money could procureb re-

20.0.�·head of pure-breds, all ages. splendid anti enduring work, of a man
Lavender Countess '

" 1,200 gardless o·f how or where he was red.

,The herd bulls now in service are all of the highest order, of ability, a man of
o.akland's Queen .. " "............ 500 'l'hat the "Casey mixture" thus propagatedKlrklevlngton Belle ,., , , 200 has been a success goes beyond question.

In,otable. animals, the latest acquisition genius. And in this view of it we most Georgiana of Blut'l'view " ".... 300 Every lover of good cattle who has wit-
is' Alice's Prince, which stands at the ,heartily concur. Look at the heads and ,May 17, 1900-At T, J. Wallace's J.JlsperSlOn nessed this common sense process has ad-

head of the herd (see quotation from horns, fit models for the greatest ar- Sale at Kansas City. mltted that the results are far more grat-

B e drs' Ga tt) H ill b h t' tit b t d 1 Rosedale Violet 9th 750 Ifylng than most Sanguine expectations.
r e e ze e. ewe 's own IS s n s one or on. canvas, u mo e s Princess Vlolet ...... ::::::::::::::::::::::: 6{)O' oe late years Colonel Casey has, In addl-

thill' season' only. Alice.'s PrInce is .as- which they can but imperfectly imitate. I
tlon to his very large feedin ti

"t 'b I 1 May 23-At G, L. Gerlaugh's Sale, Osborne, endeavored to establish a he�d 0g�r�cgtnc'ksis a,d., ,y: mp, B ythe Victor 140.60.9, Look at the broad, level backs, see onro, Shorthorns along with the Casey mixtures.
br-�d, bf :W:.S, Marr, calved April 8, 1898, '�ow evenly and smoothly thl"Y are cov- Imported Clara 58th " " 1,100 Be It remembered all the whtle that first
,\,' , \, )

... � .' ,_ I

..

there has been a general increase in

breeding. Many small farmers em

barked in the sheep business on a small
scale when the prices of wool and mut
ton: were high, and they are still in the

business, contributing their' individual
Ii small, but collectively large, quotas
to the market.
One 'reason why. Colorado lamb feed·

ers lost money last year on their lambs
is: because they paid too much for them

--bought them on the basis of the pre
ceding year's prices. In other words,
they exhibited bad judgment. The lamb
feeder must .know pretty well what the

price of lambs is going to be before he

buys them as feeders. In many in

stances feeders sold fed lambs for con

siderably less than the purchase price.
The decline in the price of wool has,

of course, had something to do with
lower prices for sheep, but figures show
that the decline has affected both shorn
and unshorn in about the same proper
tion.
As to the future values, the opinIon

among sheepmen seems to be that a

gradual settling down is to result. Some
look for a still greater decline. All think
it wisEi, to stick to the sheep business
despite temporary adverse conditions.
From A. C. Halliwell's daily 'Live

Sto�k World, published at the yards, we
find that the top price in June, 190.0., for
sheep ;was $5.5� and the average $4.55,

- while for the same month in this year
the top price was"U.50. and the average
lower than the 190.0. average by about 75
cents.
'The importation of sheep from Can

ada. has included large numbers of

breeding stock while Buffalo has been
a .natural market for Canadian mutton

sheep. "We' do not necessarily consume

Canadian mutton simply because it is

sold at Buffalo. It is probable that we
consume no more of Canadian mutton
than Canada consumes of our native
mutton.'

.

.,A .great many sheep raisers will Ilke

ly quit business as a result of present
market conditions, but a large majority
of them will take good advice and stick
to it.' In : time a general adjustment will
take-place and a firm foundation will be

established. Those who continue in the
bustneas will enjoy the benefits Which
logically will follow.

I About all that can be said of the pres-
ent ,BituatioJl. 'is that prices are not high
enough for those who have learned to

expect 'none but high prices.
,·,DoJ;l,'t, be discouraged.

.

. Better times are coming for the sheep
raisers,
If you have marketable stuff remem

ber, that in a long series of years the

man who sells a thing when it is ready
. for market is uniformly successful.

What did the swine growers do when
they' 'were compelled, to sell top-notch
stuff for $3.20.'? They sold at that price,
of 'course, but they didn't quit raising
hogs.
What dId the horsemen do when they

found choice' animals going at from $50.
to, '$75? Well, some of them quit, but
others stuck to the horse-breeding bust
ness. And what are good horses worth

to-day?
Moral: Stick to your business, Mr.

Sheepman.�Farmers' Voice.

sired by Golden Victor (70.642), dam, ered. What magnificent fronts.they
Blythesome 16th, by Wanderer (60.188); hare, how full and perfect they are be
second dam, Blytheaome 9th, byWilliam hind the shoulder. Then look at those
of Orange (50.694)�' He is beyond all -splendid and well·filled udders and you
question a flrst-olasa show bull. He is know you ·stand before the best com

a, bull of immense, substance and flesh bined beef and milk producer in the
and smooth all over. He is 3 years old world.
and weighs 2,50.0. pounds. A close The herd bulls in service in the herd
measurement around the heart. gir.th before the present one were Geneva
shows 8 feet 9 inches. This bull in Lad, a roan, his sire costing $1,50.0.. Col
ring this fall will make a deal of trouble onel Casey states he was a ftrat-claaa
for all comers. Calves by him are of show bull and took many premiums at
great promise though quite young. local fairs in Missouri. He was a bull
Great things are expected of him as a 0< splendid scale, weighing in ordinary
breeder. He has been used quite ex- condition 2,30.0. pounds. Colonel Casey
tensively on the Casey mixture, and this says that he was his ideal of what a
cross will result in the production of buh ought to be.
a class of cattle that everybody will Cambria Duke was also a fine show
want.
Admiral Godoy 133872, calved March

bull and Colonel Casey attributes

9, 1898, bred by C. E. Leonard, was sired
much of whatever excellence his cattle

by Godoy 115675, 'first dam, Ravens. may possess to the use of this bull and

wood Scotch Duchess 6th, by. Imp. Bar-
his wonderful son, Governor Sayers.

barossa 68197. He is an Amertcan-bred
The bull, Cambria Duke, did not come

bull, bred by one of our very best breed.
into the herd unttl he was 5 or 6' years

ers and is a credit to any breeder on
old. and Colonel Casey regrets very

either side of the water. He is indeed
much that he did not own him in his

a wonderful bull, of the greatest scale, younger days. He kept him until he
died.

yet smooth and highly finished. He is The next bull was Geneva's Oxford,
a great favorite. He was 3 years old out of Rosette 4th. This cow, Rosettelast April and weighs 2,ti"O- pounds. A 4th, is yet considered by Colonel Caseyfew calves have come by Admiral Godoy to be the best cow he ever owned. He
and they are beauties. has neither bought nor seen any cow,

THE "CASEY MIXTURE." that, in his opinion, was her equal. She,
We have been asked by a large num- produced for him 2 bulls, Geneva's Ox

ber of breeders, what is "Casey's mix- ford, by Oxford Barrington, and Gov
ture ?" We will now attempt to answer ernor Sayers, by Cambria Duke. Colonel
that question. In �he first place they Casey says that he would gladly pay

M'KINLEY NO. 10.

A Prize-Wlnulng Dickinson Delaine-Merino Ram, Bred and Owned by J. N.
Grau, Asherville, l\;lltchell County, Kansas.

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE
Could Hardly Believe It. A
ProminentWoman SavedFrom
Death by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" DEAR MBS. PINKHAM :-1 suppose a.

large number of people who read of
my remarkable curewill hardly believe
it; had 1 not experienced it myself, I
know that I should not.

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH. '

.. 1 Buffered for months wit�
troubles peculiar to women which
gradually broke down my health and
my very life. I was nearly insane
with pain a.t times, and no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.

'

" My attention was called to Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound; the first bottle brought re

lief, and the second bottle an absolute
cure. 1 could not believe it myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary,
but blessed fact, I have now been well
for a. year, enjoy the best of health,
and cannot in words express my grat
itude. Sincerely yours, SADIE E. KOCH,
12410th St., Milwaukee, WiS,"-$6000
forfeit If aboDe testimonial Is not genuine,
Such unquestionable testimony

proves the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound over
diseases of women.
Women should remember that

they are privileged to consult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn" Mass.,
a'tiout their illness, entirely freeo' ,.



every bushel of It was' graded No.1, and' -----------....- __-....,..............
tested 63 pounds. If any farmer In the

IWest can beat this on so large a quantity
of wheat, 3,497 bushels; we would oe glad!to hear from him. All of this wheat was
of our Frost Proof May, and Mammoth
Red varieties, and was heavily grazzed all
through winter and until April 1. We ex
press . again our entire satisfaction over
results of our advertisement."-BlIss, Okla., .

September 8, 1901.
---------.---------

Gossip About Stock.
Several Kansas breeders were visitors at

the MissOuri State Fair last week. Among
those noticed by a Kansas Farmer repre
sentative were V. P. Ellis, Gardner, John
Bollin and Gus Aaron, of Klckapoo, J. C.
Robison, Towanda, and N. B. Sawyer,
Cherryvale.

-

,

Albert DlIlon, of Hope, Kansas, reports
the sale of a car-load iif three-fourths and
seven-etgtrtfia Hererord heifers, and 1 reg
Istcred Hereford bull,

.

at a satisfactory
price to H. N. Lyons, of Greensburg,
Kans. Mr. Lyons has started a Hereford
herd of cattle In Kiowa County, and has
made quite an acquisition to the herd bythis purchase from ror. DlIlon.

This Is a world of change. F'or many
years the Linwood Farm herd of Short
horns, owned .by U. S. Senator W. A. Har
ris, occupied a permanent pl,ace In the
Kansas F'armer, This farm Is now owned
by Geo. Adams, of Colorado, and the farm
Is devoted to high class and pure bred
Hereford cattle, under the management of
that pioneer Hereford veteran, Geo. Mor
gan. The 'Llnwood Herefords have a reg
ular card In this issue. Further details of
Interest concerning this herd will appear
later.

]90-1.
'

.. uTIfE KANSAS' FARMER.'

and last Colonel Casey -wlsnes to be known
as "a steer man." No man having shipped
cattle to the Kansas Ci,ty market has
topped the market so often wttn steers of
his own feeding as he. In ·fact It has be
come a common expectation that when the
Colonel comes with a train load of steers
-they wlll top the market for the day.
While we contemplate reference to the fine
lot of 'Shorthorn show cattle, In deference
to the Colonel's love for good steers we

should, not omit the 15 choice 2-year-old
Shorthorn steers which he proposes show
Ing at Kansas City and Chicago. They are
the pick of 42 head now on full feed under
the management of that experienced feed
er and fitter, E. M. 'ViIIlams. They are

high. grade and unregistered Shorthorns.
In singling out the top ones of the bunch
It was -our opinion that 10 or a dozen were
so superior In breeding, general conforma
tion and condition that anyone would
hav� made a good strong fight In class at
any fat stock show. It Is the purpose of
Manager Williams to show thes!" pets of
Colonel Casey's at Kansas City and Chi
cago in their 2-year-old form weighing
1700 pounds or better.
'Colonel Casey has attended and topped
the leading sales of Scotch Shorthorns for
the past two and one-half to three years;
$2,500, $2,600, $3,705 are prices he has paid
for the best things. He has a twofold pur
pose In buying this class of ,?attle. One
Is to compare t·hem with the Casey mix
tures," and another Is to maintain a Scotch
herd from which people may draw their
breeding stock to further the development
of this type. The writer believes that the
greatmatrons now at Tebo Lawn purchased
at tlie sales in no wise overshadow the ma

trons known as the "Casey mixtures;" In
fact, the great. low, thick bodies, broad,
smooth, level backs, neat, contented-look
Ing heads, and the wide extended udders
on those cows thus styled are so marked
that ·they may well be classed as a dis
tinct type. While Colonel Casey wlJl enter
In most of the classes at the Kansas City
and Chicago shows, none will give him so

much pleasure as the Midland Hotel spe
cial of $600 in cash for the best 8 cows with
their 8 suckling calves at foot.
Colonel Casey has secured from Messrs.

Harding the great Alice's Prince, which
they recently purchased of Mr. Barber, a
s·how ·bull of no mean metal and a breeder
of show stuff beyond any question. A
beautiful 2-year-old heifer that will be ex

hibited from Tebo Lawn Is Princess Violet
by this bull and out of Rosedale Violet 9th,
which Is also the dam of the most thick
ly developed bull calf we have ever seen.
Another beautlful heifer Is Princess Flora
out of one of the Scotch Floras that came
Into such prominence in the hands of Mr.
Frank Bellows. She was by their prize
winning bull, ValJey Champion, while Prin
cess Flora Is by Alice's Prince. The welJ
known beautiful roan yearling, My Han
nah Lady, wll be shown. A pair of good
heifers' wlIl be found in Secret Sonsle 3d
and Maud Ellerslie. A beautiful heifer
calf is noted in Belinda 2d, by Bar None.
A fitting companion for Belinda 2d is
Duchess of Tebo Lawn, a Rose of Sharon
sired by Victor Baron. Admirers of Sweet
Violet and Imp. Mayfiower 5th wlIl be In
terested in knowing that their development
since the last. fall shows has been very
marked and satisfactory. It Is also grati
fying to know that they have both raised
fiiii\; strong calves and have 'been a source
of profit to Colonel Casey, as well as of
Immense satisfaction.
Imp. Collynie, recently leased of Messrs.

Hanna, Howard, Kans., at $1,000 per year
rental, will soon be returned to his owners.
The famous bull secured In Ohio at the
Gerlaugh sale, Imp. Blythe VIctor, has
thickened much during the past year, and
at 3 years old Is practically a 2,500-pound
bull; with shortness of leg, thickness of
body, great padded back and loin seldom
found. His heart girth Is 8 feet 9 Inches.
He is assisted by that beautiful son of
Godoy known as Admiral Godoy, which
as a 3-year-old weighs 2,565 pounds and
measures 8 feet 10 inches around .the heart.
Victor Bashful Is another one that Is be
Ing used to good advantage. He Is by Vic
tor Baron, dam the Bashful cow of Stor.m
Lake reputation, and It should be noted
that Victor Bashful has three Field Mar
shall crosses. '.rhe pride of the farm! however, 'In Manager Wi'liams' eye, s ,the
great son of Alice's Prince named Prince
of Tebo Lawn. Calved Sept. 2]. 1900, he
weighed 1,13() pounds at exactly II months
of age. His heart girth Is 6 feet 4 Inches,
measured by a Gazette representative. Mr.
Williams expects to have him In his yearl
Ing fONIl at 1,25() pounds. His dam is Rose
dale Violet 9th. We have never seen such
development in a bull calf. His outstand
Ing Shorthorn character, great breadth and
thickness easrlv stamp him "II. model of the
feed yard type. His chln� thickness of
back, and mellowness of nesh are mar
velous. However, he has a rival In Pro
fessor, a beautiful roan dropped Oct. 3,
out of Imp. Clara 58t)l, and sired by Imp.
Scotland's Crown. He Is named In honor
of Professor Curtiss who selected Scot
land's Crown. His weight Is 990 pounds at
9 months old, and his heart girth Is 5 feet
11'4 ·Inches. Such handling qualities as this
calf possesses are seldom ·found.

THE 1901 SHOW HERD.

The show herd is to be exhibited at
the Royal Show at Kansas City in Oc
tober and the International at Chicago
in December. It will consist of 60 head
in all, 36' pure-bred ancl 16 2-year-old
high-grade Shorthorn steers. It will be
the greatest single display of Short
horns, or in fact of any beef breed, ever
inade in America.
The steers are the 1I.ilest the w�iter

ever saw. At Kansas City they will
compete for the $600 prize offered by
Strahorn, Hutton & Evans, a Kansas
City live stock commission firm, for the
best car lot of grade steers. The Amer
ican Shorthorn Association agrees to
duplicate this offer, making the aggre
gate prize $1,000.
Below we give the names of the pure

bred animals to be shown, also their
age and weight, which makes a signifi
cant showing:
Bulls. Age.

Alice's Prlnce ,." 5 yrs.
Imp. Blythe Vlctor 3 yn,.
Adrrilral Godoy 8 yrs.
Victor BlUlhful 1 yr,

1,676
1,405
1.200
1,050
1,100
900

Victor Abbott..... : , 1 yr.
'

Scottish Lavender 14 mos.
Prince of Tebo Lawn 12 mos.
The Professor l1 mos.
Prince Ruby 12 mos.
Roan Presldent 10 mos.
Females.

Sweet Violet 2d 5 yrs. 2,100
Imp. Mayflower 5th.: 3 yrs. 1,900
Golden' Abbotsburn.· 5 yrs. .1,800
Rose Western 2d S yrs. 1,650
Rosedale Violet 9th 8 yrs. 1,800
'I'hfrd Rosamond Flower 4 yrs. 1,700
Miss Baronet 7 yrs. 1,750
Hortense Bonnlbrae 5 yr... 1,700
Imp. Cla.ra 5th 3.yrs. 1,500
Princess Vlolet 2 Yl'S. 1,675
Princess Flora or. 2 yrs. 1,600
My Hannah Lady 1 yr. 1,300
Secret Wonsie Lady 1 yr. 1,220
Amanda Ellerslie 1 yr. 1,200
Duchess of 'l'ebo calf 900
Belinda 2d calf 850
Nellie bf Ellerslie cBllf 950
Sweet Violet 3d c�lf 800
15 steers 2 yrs. 1,700
To a KANSAS FARMER representattve,

Manager Williams .said: "People must
not think that they must be millionaires
in order to be able to buy cattle at Tebo
Lawn. .We have only first-class bulls
for sale, but they can be bought for
$260. No females of the 'Casey mix
ture' are-for sale at present, as Colonel
Casey believes that they will in time,
when the public is more familiar with
their merits, sell as high as the top
notchers that he has acquired in his
late purchases."
It is indeed a rare treat to visit Tebo

Lawn Herd. All are made welcome.
Anyone desiring any information about
this great herd should address, E. M.
Williams, Manager, Shawnee Mound,
Mo.

In this Issue we present a good picture
of McKinley No. 10, the head of the Dick
Inson Delaine Merino fiock owned by J. N.
Grau, of Asherville, Mitchel! County{ Kans.,who Is advetrislng rams Gf this c ass for
·sale. McKinley weighs, without fleece, ISO
pounds, and shears from 22 to 30 pounds of
fine Delwlne wool at each clip; the length
of staple, being 3%, inches. He Is a very
strong. vigorous ram that gives all of his
get a good covering of wool and large sized
body, the ·very kind. of sheep needed In all
the farm flocks of Kansas.

A Glowing Report.
The Department of the Interior, at Ot

tawa, has just received the followlIllg letter
which requires no comment. It.ls only nec
essary to state that tne writer of the letter
is one 'Of the most prominent of the Dun
kards and a man upon whose word the
utmost reliance can be placed: .

To my many friends:
We visited tne territories of AI-bert'll.,

Asstnlbota, and Saskatchewan, and found
them far surpassing our Imagination. The
solI of Canada, as ''11. rule, equals. If not
excels the finest prairie farm lands of In-
diana. .

Western Canada offers as fine opportunl
ttes for mixed farming as any place in my
knowledge. The long, sunshinydays, to
gether with the rich son, produce very fine
wheat, oats, barley, flax, and other cereal
products. There Is scarcely any attempt to
raise corn, except early varieties for tBible
use. F'rom the standpoint of getting this
land ready for the plow, I must say that
I never saw such a. vast extent, prac
tically all ready, so aU that one has to do
Is to hitch up .the plow and go to woek,
This Is· not the case with all'the Canadatan
land, nowever; some of It has quite a. bit
of tim.ber, much of It may be called brush
land and some of It has lovely forest
groves, dotted here and there.
This country excels as a ·grazlng or

ranching country, because they have such
rich grass, having an wbunda,nce 'Of rain
to keep It frl!sh. '.rhey also have plenty of
water streams, and as 'a rule water may
be reached at a depth of from 20 to 40
feet. From this you see there can be
plenty of hay mown for winter feeding, and
reliable farmers tell me that their stock
will feed on hay alone, and be ready for
market In the spring. A fal'mer said that
he did not consider it would cost any more
than $4 or $6 to develop a three-year-old
steer. .

Canada 'Offers "II. fine opening for a young
man or a man who Is renting land.
One hundred and sixty acres' Gf good
black land will cost you only r,tO
at the time you enter It, and by plowing
and cultivating 5 acres each year fer three
years, gives you 160 acres 'Of good land for
$10. This land can be bought from the
railroad companies, nrlvate corporations,
or tue government, f(}r $3 to $4 per acre.
F'rorn a financJaI stanapolnt, I believe

that for a series of years (five) a young
man can make r,t0 In' Canada, whereas he
would only make $1 here, and I feel sure
that I spent more money to get my 80 acre
farm In White County, Indiana, cultivated,
than It would cost me to cutttvate 800
acres In Canada.
Regarding the winters, the people never

suffer' from the cold, as the weather Is
dry and Invigorating, and In m_any places
farmers and herders allow their stock to
rim outside the year round.
Free creameries are established by the

government. and run exclusively tn the In·
teres_t of the farmer.
I visited Thomas· Daley, a farmer near

Edmonton, AI,berta, who showed me oats he
had raised, 'some of which took the first
prize at the Paris EXp05ltlon last year.
The same yielded 110 bushels to the acre
In 1899. Yours truly, FRANK FISHER.
Mexico, Ind.

M. L. Somers, o� of Sunnyside Po
land-Chinas, Altoona, Kans., reports swine
conditions as follows: "Our herd was nev
er In better condLtion. We have a fine lot
of gilts that we shall breed for sale dur
ing the winter and early spring to farrow
April and May litters. These sows will
be bred to a male having a combination of
the blood of Best on Earth, �)!l.ck p. S.,
and CQrwln. Our sows always bring good
large pigs, averaging 8 or 9 to the litter.
Owing to the limited demand ·for boars this
silason we will save only the tops; and
mail order buyers' will secure something
extra. We look for nigher prices In the
winter and spring for fat hogs, consequent
ly bred sows next spring will be ·In great
demand. We have made no show at t,he
.falrs, account the short corn crop and the
great caution of 'buyers about Investing
just now. We have a boar that was fitted
for show that Is now for sale. He was
bred in the purple and his sire and grand
dam were first prize winners." .

D. 'TrGtt, of Abilene, Kansas, writes:
"Pigs In the Ash Grove herd are being
fed for growth and usefulness. They are
coming along In nice shape. Can supply
both old and new customers with a good
Duroc-Jersey or Poland-China. N(}w Is a
good time to prepare tor another season.
Good ones can be bought at a reasonable
price. There will not ',be as many kept
for breeders this season as usual, which
will have a tendency to make fat hogs
scarce, and this will also mean higher
prices for fat hogs another season. Those
'who have a nice lot of marketable hogs
will be in luck. Now Is the ttrne to pre
pare a. fleld of rye or wheat for 'them to
run on. Green rye -or wheat makes lots
of feed, and will make growth. It will
.also· save-the corn, and .cor saved means
'money saved, and thi.s will help fatten
the pocketbook.... .... _

By referring to the report of the MIBi!ourlState Fai,r It will be noticed that our new
advertiser of Duroc-Jersey swine, Mr.
Harry Sneed, of Brntt.htown, Mo., was the'
principal winner 'Of .. the Duroc-J'ersey
premiums. He has quite a number o,t
splendid pigs for sale. The sires of those
offered are, Brtlltant 9265, by Prince Mortl
7093, bred by Geo. D. Haskins; Morti Prince
7765, 'bred by Jno. 'Strlbllng & sonl Earlham,Iowa, dam Louden Cholce.l663�, 'by Net
Chief 7605. The dam 'Of the champion pigs
Is My Jewel 17500, by Washington 3d, 3849,
bred by J. C. Wood, he by Washington
2d 3029, bred by Geo. W. Trone, of Iowa.
The dam, Miss Roberts 5th, raised a litter
of 9 show winners. Mr. Sneed made 9
entries and won 8 first prizes. Parties de
siring a. modern type, fancy-bred Duroc
Jersey will ofind It to their Interest to or
der from Mr. Sneed.

We call attention to the new advertise
ment of,W. P. Harned, of Ver'mont , Mo.,
who has about 25 bulls from twelve to
eighteen months old by that celebrated bull
Godoy, whose dam. Is by Roan Gauntlet
2d, dam by Champion of England. Godoy
Is the only living bull strong In that blood,
one of the most desirable things to se
cure, in the opinion of many of our best
breeders. Mr. Harned will also sell 25
yearl1ng heifers, on which he will make
special rates to buyers. Among the bulls
offered for .ready sale are 3 young Cruick
shank bulls, by Godoy, old enough for ser
vice, 2 out of Victoria (;OWS, and 1 out of
Old Flora Glamls, she ,by Lord ·Glamis.
Mr. Harned has had the reputation of sup
plying animals of a good: beefy type at
figures that are quite an advantage to
buyers. He Is anxious to close out these
bulls and hClifers at once' S(} that he may
.take a much needed rest from active work
for th'e winter.

.

Does Advertising Pay?
William C. Smlth, manager Modern

Mexico, writes us as follows: "We are
sending you a letter to show you the long
life of advertising. The advertisement ap
peared in your cGlumns just six years ago
this month.
Our publlca.tion office was removed from

Topeka t(} St. Louis, a.nd from St. Louis.
to New York, and the letter answering the
advertisement has followed us to both of
these clties."-New York. September 12,
1901.

J. C. Miller, manager of 101 Live Stock
Company, writes: "We wish to express to
y'Ou our satisfaction at result of our ad
in your last edition. From all parts of
Kansas, and from other States as well, let
ters aTe reaching us referring to our ad,
and the article on wheat In your last Issue.
In our wishes to reach farmers of Kansas
and Missouri, we are satisfied that your
journal Is the proper way to do It. We ex
pect to Issue a corn seed ad In early spring,·
ap,d will certainly call (}n you. It may In
terest .you to khow that (}n September 6
we Bhlpped 5 carloads of seed-wheat fr(}m
Winfield, Kansas where we had stored It
In elevatorll, to Texas points. The Kansll.s
I'r84n Inspeotor 'll.t that point Inspeoted and

Are Vour Kidney's Weak?
Mr. A. S. HItchcock, East Hampton,

Conn. (the clothier) says If any sufferer
from kidney, bladder or kindred diseases
wlIl write him he will tell them what he
used. He Is not a dealer In mediCine and
has nothing to sell or. glvel just directs
you to a. simple home cure l:hat does the
"fork.. ..

I
'

rWhen· writing to advertisers, mention
Ran... Jl'armer,

.

Wt.
2,750
2,bUO
2,600
1,550

808.

Conducted by Jamsi Butler, lecretary of the FariJ:I
era' Co·operatlve Grain and Live Stook Aaootatlon.

..
The human race Is divided Into two olasses,..../

those who so ahead and do somethlng. and those
who sit stilI and say. why wasn't It done the other'
way."-Ollver W, Holmes.

How It Is Done.
We give below a regulation as amend

ed June 18, 1901, governing commteslon >,
-,

and brokerage of the Board of Trade'
at Kansas City, Mo. Farmers should'
read it carefully and preserve it for 'fu-:
ture reference. It shows the business
regulation of great successful enter-, _

,

prtses, The regulation is as follows:
Board of Trade of Kansas City, Mo:(

Secretary's Omc'e.
Regulation 9 as amended June 18;,

1901, governing commissions and brok
erage.

u'
,

Regulatlon 9. a. The following com
missions shall be charged on all con-.
stgnmenta of grain. Wheat, rye, barley�'
or fiax-seed, 1 cent per bushel; corn arid'
oats, % cent per bushel; mill stuffs, $6
per car; seeds of all descriptions, ex-'�cept fiax-seed, 1% per cent. Commis
sion for buying and shipping grain of'

-

any description on order, not less than.:
% cent per bushel. Commission fo).!
buying and selling for future delivery,·
% cent per bushel. Provided, that one
half these commissions may be remit.'
ted to active members of other recog
nized exchanges, resident and doing
business on such exchange. Where the
actual grain is 'delivered the regular
commission on consignments- shall �e
charged. Regular brokerage charge $1
per car, and a grain breker to be d.e
fined as one who buys and sells 'grain
not for his own account, but as the
agent of principals, and where the
names of the principals are announced
in the making of, the contract, and tlie
broker at no stage of the transaction
becomes .the actual owner of the prop.
erty. Purchases of grain in the countrY
by any member of the Board of Trade
for the account of any other member Q� _

the Board of Trade, or for any firm or
corporation who may be represented by
a membership in the Board of Trade,
shall not be considered as a brokerage
business, but must be handled as regu
lar consignment business. In case of
trading between members of the Board
of Trade, one-half of the regular com-

'

mission may be remitted, except on f'l1-'
ture trading, on which the follow1I�g
scale shall apply buying or selling, giv
ing up the name of the principal before
the close of the market, per 6,000 bush"
els, 60 cents. For buying and selling;closing the trade and clearing the same
day per 6,000 bushels, $1.60. For buy
ing. Or selling, applying the off-setting
trade to the principal through the clear
ing house per 6,000 bushels, $1.60. FQr

.

buying and selling and clearing, when
carried for more than one day, per 6,000'
bushels, $3.12%. A fine of $100
to $600, at the discretion of the Board
of Directol,'s, shall be imposed for the
first offense· and expulsion from the·
Board of Trade for the second offense
(with no alternative on the part of the"
Bo.ard of Directors) of. any member of
the Board of Trade who may himselt
or whose firm or corporation of which
he may be a member or employe, be
found violating these rules in. remitting
any such commission by refunds,. ra.:
bates, allowances to railroad agents, or
in any other manner.

.

Purchases of consigned grain by the.
consignee after its arrival and sale with
the object of defeating the above rules
shall be considered only a subterfuge
and punishable as above.
Any member as above descrilled who

shall be found guilty of offering to vie-'
late .these rules by proposing to remit
commissions in any manner whatsoever
shall be considered guilty of cutting
commissions and punished as above. "In
all cases where fine is imposed, mem
ber shall stand suspended from the priv
ileges of the exchange until that fine
is paid, and the member reinstated by"
the Board of D.h:ectors.

,

E. ·D. BIGLOW, Secretary•. '
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of the m:ost progressive of Sta.tes; yet
Missouri was the fourth State to ap
point an official entomologist, and her
authorities were wlse enough to Invite
Rlley to organize the work of the new

office. lie accepted the appointment
and began his new' duties on April 1,
1&68, publishing 111s first annual report
In December of the same year. An orlg
Inal man In a new field, Rlley could
not but pll,.bllsh instructive reports. Of
alley's Missouri Reports Dr. L; O. How
ard ,the present entomologist of the De
partment of Agriculture, has written as

follows: ,

"Riley's 9 reports were monuments to
the State of Missouri, and more espee
Ially to the man who wrote them. They
were original, practical, and scientific.
• •• Their value to the agriculturist,
as well as to scientific readers, was

greatly enhanced by a remarkable ser

Ies of illustrations, which were drawn
by the 'author and engraved upon wood
by the, most skillful wood-engravers of
that time."
When the great grasshopper plague of

the middle seventies caused Congress
to establish the Entomological Commis
sion In 1877, the successful work done
in Missouri pointed to Riley as the man

to be placed at the head of the commis
sion. Five valuable reports were pub
lished by this body. In 1878 Mr. Riley
was appointed entomologist of the De
partment of Agriculture, an office which
he resigned at the end of a year, only
to accept a reappointment two years
later; after which he retained the posi
tion until June, 1894.

Th,e period of Riley's public services
witnessed the great development of the
practi9al science of entomology. The

people 'had learned to appreciate the
work'of careful students of insects; gov·

Charles V. Riley. ernments had been taught the great
"(Born September 18,1843; died Septem- value of their services; and the new

ber 14, 1895.) science of economic entomology had

Twenty-five years ago the farmer earned the right to be recognized as one

knew very little about the entomologist of the chief aids to agriculture. And

Iand his work. It Is also probable that C. V. Riley had been the leader In all The Modern Machine Shop. nowadays there are used for sawing

he cared very little. To-day the situa- the work that made for the progress of "As compared with the old-time shop, metals in machine shops. lots of power

tlon Is different. Of the scientific his favorite science. with Its Incessant clatter and din," said hack saws; these save a great deal of

friends of the farmer, none are better One of Riley's triumphs was the ID", a shop superintendent, "the modern ma- time, and incidentally, sparing the shop

known for genuine usefulness than the traduction from Australia of the lady- chine shop might almost be described a whole lot of cold chiseling and ham-

entomologist. Meantime the once de- bird that saved the orange and lemon as noiseless. mering.

splsed student" of bugs has acquired a groves of California from the Ravages "YQu used to hear in such places a "In short, the work in machine shops

new 'name-he Is an "economic" ento- of the white, scale. "This one Insect," oonstgnt rattling of wheels and a more Is nowadays more and more of it being

mologlst, or he Is a stranger to the ,says C. L. Marlatt, one of the most com-. or less continuous, pounding. Now you done by wonderful labor and time-sav-

'farmer. Entomology is no longer a petent of the younger entomologists, might go through a big shop from top lng automatic machine tools that are

science to be promoted or studied for "saved the' State its citrus Industry, or to bottom and never hear a hammer comparatively noiseless In operation;

Its own 'sake; Its standing, at least.from the equivalent of many millions of dol- stroke. And Instead of a general jan- and, in handling the work, power Is

the farmer's point of view, depends upon 'Iars," A dozen years ago Prof. W. A. gle of, sounds you would only hear a brought more and more into use, and

Its service to agriculture. HenrY described' the fight against the smooth, uniform hum; a noise, to be used more and' more noiselessly; and

The economic entomologist can point scale Insect as "the best stroke ever sure," but not half so much In volume so, with these Improved methods and

to results; he can say with emphasis made by the Agricultural Department at as that heard In the old-time shop, and appliances, the modern machine shop

that ,hi", 'profession pays Its way; that It Wailhlngton." , actually musical as compared with It. Is far less noisy than Its old-time pred

justU)es Its existence by real service But this Is only an "example, The All this Is due to vastly Improved mod- ecessor."-New York Sun.

that, can be me�ured by a standard fight against .the San Jose scale was ern methods of work and enormously
w�lch all men understand; that It has hardly less brilliant In the early years, Improved modern machines.

saved mtlltons upon millions of dollars although It had to be renewed under "In old times they used to chip and

to the cultivators of th� soil. So the
new conditions after the Insect was ear- tile 'all fiat surfaces. You can Imagine

economic entomologist has come- to be
.rted from California to Eastern States. what sort of racket such work as that

a man 'of dignity and Importance. He
It Is' not yet for.gotten that the French must have 'made. Then we got the

does not feel slighted whel\,he Isp�lled government decorated Mr. Riley with metal planer, which did the work bet

a "bugologlst." He knows that·' bugs" the cross of the Legion of Honor for ter 'and. of course, at far less 'cost and
are commoner than most J?tlopl..e like to

his services to the vine-growers of which gradually did away with most

confess and that the man �ho can find
France. The "Riley nozzle," which Its of the chipping and filing. The planer

a new way to fight an old bug Is bound Inventor would not patent, was of great can screech some now; but that .doesn't
to be appreciated. So the entomologist service to fruit-growers, being the first begin to make the noise It used to, and
boldauphts headyand 'We respect him really' successful spraying device of- the noise It does make is not to be com

for his worth and for kJ;1owlng It. fered to the public. These, also, are pared with that of the chippers and
The name of Charles V. Riley eplt- only' examples of Mr. Riley's great ser- filers.

omlzes the hiStorY of economic ento- vices to agriculture. Let two estimates "The old-time gear wheels were far
mology in the United,States. When the of the man and the scientist be added: more rattly and noisy than those of to.

story of his life and work has been ade-
R FreaJil In the Journal of the Royal day. Extensively used In machine

quately told, the history of economic Agriculturai Society of ;England, de- shops In one way and another, such
entomology in the nineteenth century scribed Mr. Riley as "the greatest agri- wheels were formely all cast. Nowa
wUl nave been written with reasonable cultural entomologist of our age;" and days gear wheels for use where such
fullness. The merest outline of his ca-

L 6 Howard In a recent conversation accuracy Is desirable, are made by au

reer can "not fall to be Instructive. He with' the writer, characterized him as tomatlc gear-cutting machines, which
was a worker and a. winner. He did

"the founder of our new economic en- cut the teeth on them with mathemati
things and did them well. tom610gy· a mafi of the broadest solen- cal accuracy. Such wheels as these are

, Though born In London, Riley's early tific 'kno�ledge and of the most perfect -themselves beautiful productions of ma
youth was spent some 15 or 20 miles

ability to'apply his knowledge' practical· chine tool work; and when they come

from the place of his birth at the, little ly' his work placed American entomol- to be brought to use they make, of
town of Walton-on-Thames. Here his Ogy foremost In the world in this branch course, with their perfect form and
education -was begun. After his elev-

of sctence applied to agriculture." their nice adjustment, one to another,
enth year'he studied at Dieppe, France, Denver 'Col. D. W. WORKING. far less noise than the old-time ordinary
and Bonn, Germany, and IJl hllJ seven-' .._----

teenth year came to the United' States. cogged-wheels.

He then knew the 'three greatest living K��:� ;:ri!�� to advertisers, mention "Another common source of noise in

languages In, which modern science is the old-tlme shop was found In the

wrltten�Englisb, French, and German"""': pounding of work of any sort that was

and was prepared to be a useful lab'orer to lie turned on arbors In the lathes.

tor three ;Yli"ars 'on an Illinois farm. To There is nothing of that sort, or next to

the wlde�awake,'keen-eyed student these •.i"'��,11)a
'

nothing, done In machine shops nowa-

were profitable years. He :!lad become (I� fiU days, that Is" In the shops with modern

Interested In Insects, .and fiere be could

.
"rt,oa�,'LJR

equipment. Such work Is pressed on

study them In their native haunts. He LuU the arbor, noiselessly, with a compound
began to write for the agricultural pa- screw; or by hydraulic power; or 'by

pers. In 1863 he went to Chicago to be- with stale eggs, glue steam power; the work being .pressed

come one of the editors of the Prairie and other things are off' the arbor, when finished, In like

Farmer. A year of editorial work was not fit to drink, manner.

tollowed by six months of service as a

C ff
"In old times when they wanted to

- soldier In an 11l1nols regiment. 'Out of '

L.·oo' 0 II c�t off a bar of steel they used to send

the army he returned to ,his editor's for the blacksmith and his helper, who

desk. Entom:ology had become bls pas- is pure. uncoated would come In with sledges and cbtsel "If your food does not digest well, a.

slon. HIs st.udles and bls practical ob-
'

,coffee....,.fresh. strong, and pound away at It. Now they would, Jew doses of Prickly Asq Bitters w1ll

servations had made him the best
well fla:;vored. send such a bar to the cutting off ma- set matters right. It sweetens the'

equlpped'man In the world tor t\te op- The_led paak.... ln. chine and have 1.t .sawed off, with no breath, strengthens the atomach and

�rtun1ty that lay �etore him. H,e was I, :'T�� qUaI", Daise -at all. digestion, creates appetite and cheerful-

- a.Jiian with a mlssipn. ,

' "�ck saWs, Qf course, are old, but nelili.
,

. iIluourU8 ' 'DOt 'IIUPp0te4' to ,be ODe
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tlfte �ome dir�re.
MY GARDENS.

Pale 1I1acs wHl I plant
In: my heart's garden,
Arid rosemary and rue

In my heart's garden.
'Bright daffodilS tor spr�ng
And hare-bells which shalt ring
Old chimes, dear thoughts to bring
To my heart's garden;
An oak tree strong sha.lI grow
In my heart's garden;
The Ivy green shall cling

, '.Co dead hopes, covering
,

The ruin wrought, my ,King
In: my heart's garden.

Sweet violets shall grow
In my mind's garden;
No evil deeds shall stay
1n' my mind's garden;
Thought�w1ldlngs fair though fraU,
Pure lilies of the vale '

Their fragrance sha;ll exhale
In my mind's garden.
Bloom, old-world asphodels
In my mind's garden,
And poet's primroses
IIIl my mind's 8�l.rden.
-In shamrock sweet enshrined
Shall eglantdne be twined
With dream !towers both combined
Im my mind's garden.

White lilies will I plant
In my soul's garden.
And one Rose mystical
In my sow's garden.
'Dhe myrrh ot suffering
Im censers rich to swing
Shall come all hallowing
From my soul's garden.
Life's fadeless ftowers must bloom
In 'my soul's garden;
The dew shall softly faU
In my soul's garden;
The .nawtnorn white shall glow,
An altar-cloth of snow.
With globe flowers fringed below,
.In my soul's garden.

-L. A. C" in Leisure .Hours.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.
.

'
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There are ",ore clothes rubbed ou,
by usIng soap than are worn oul.,

SOLD DUST
washes clothes better and is much less exPensive than soap. It does not

injure themost delicate fabric and requires only half the labor that soap does.
Itwill clean pots, pans, dishes, floors, fumiture-anything about the house.

,

Send for our FREE booklet.
..Golden Rules for Housework."

: THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chiclli'o, St. Louis, NewYork, Boston.

One Thing Coming.
"I was In the newspaper business

once myself," laughed the portly party.
"When I left college I decided that noth
Ing but journalism would cater to the
strenuous life that I proposed to lead.
In looking over the situation, I realized
that the eastern field was too cramped
for my swell1ng ambition; so I decided
upon the free and boundless West as

the only spot where my budding genius
could properly expand unhampered by
the conventionalities of the effete East.
"Well, I found a small town in the

West where there was no paper, and
proceeded .at once to fill a long-felt
want. Soon after I had establlshed my
great molder of public opinion a lynch
Ing took place, and, I felt that the situ
ation called for a few burning words
upon the subject. The result was a two
column leader, wherein I handled the

outrage without gloves. I can not now
recall what I said except the end, which
read something llke this: 'Gentlemen,
think twice before you again drag the
name of our beautiful and future great
city through the mud,'
"The edition containing my inspired

and burning words was hardly issued
when I had a call from a delegation of

my fellow-cltlzens. ,

'

" 'What can I do for you, gentlemen?'
I asked, realizing that I was facing a

condition, not a theory,
"'We've kim yere,' said the spokes

man, 'to Inform- you that we don't take

no shine to that thar article of yourn
'bout lynchln'. Our first Impression
was to bring a rope along with us; but
we remembered what you said 'bout

thlnkln' twice; so we've jes' called to

let you know that we've had our first
think. We'll be yere again to-morrow,'

"I took the hint and the first train

out of town,"-Detroit Free Press.
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the stand whose tesUmony was partie
ula�ly damaging to my client's case. I
belleved then as I believe now, that the
old man was lying;. but to' 'prove it was
another matter, as he told a straight
story and stuck to it;. so I was rather
discouraged when he, was handed over
to me to be cross-examined.
"'You understand, .of course,' said I,

'the solemn obligation of the oath you
gave when you took tlie stand?'

-

"He merely grunted in reply.
" 'I suppose,' said I, blandly, 'that you

understand the nature of an oath?'
i, 'I guess l do: he growled.
"'Well, give .me an illustration of

your idea '.of an oath,' said I.
"I was totally unprepared for what

followed. The old man shifted his quid
of tobacco, took a firm grip on his chair
and ripped out a stting of oaths that
threatened to raise the roof. It was

simply awful. I have heard hard swear

ers in my life, but nothing to compare
to that. The profanity lie used would
have kept a six-mule team on the jump
for a week. His expletives were high
ly picturesque, abounding in fert111ty of
invention and unlimited lung power.
"When the judge caught his breath

he fined the fellow for contempt of
court, and when I addressed the jury I
made the point that lie couldn't be be
lieved under oath. and won my case. I
could afford to be charitable, so I pre
vailed upon the judge to remit the flne
against the old man."-Detroit Free
Press.

' -

RUTH.

Incompete:p.ce is, generally not..due to
a lack of brains or physical abll1ty, but
to laziness and vanity.
Competence is mainly a willingness

to work and think.
'

Honesty has someth1ng to do with
it-but no man who really thinks wll\
be dishonest.

.

A good many people only -think that
they think. Others have thoughts that
are warped-they can't think straight.
They are handicapped by the idea tha.t
somebody is getting the best of them.
They waste time waiUng about the

imaginary favoritism which advances
some one else.
Too many do not know where they

are going, and do' not specially care.

They do not know ,.,nether or not
tney are profltable to their employer
and they do not specially care.

They do not study the business they
are in-or any other business.
What shall they do to succeed?
First-Think.-Second-woi'k.
That will get them to wherever they

ought and deserve to go.
The young man should study to learn

why his work should be done as he is
told to do it.
He should not be content to know

simply enough to twist the wheel of a
copying press. He should know just
how hard to twist It, and how long, and
how wet to make the blotters, to pro
duce the cleanest copy of the letter.
And he should learn why letters need
to be copied.
That leads him to some other knowl-

edge of the business. Jaekaen and the Clerk.
Possibly he can suggest ·some slm- A gentleman in Pennsylvania has a

pIer or safer way of handling the letters
queer document which came Into his

before, or after, copying . . il I
That leads to a consideration. of the

fam y's possess on many years ago,

filing system. That leads to thought of
and shows an Interesting phase of An
drew Jackson's character as well as athe letters received and their relation glimpse of the simple times of his presto the letters sent out.

. idential term.< That leads right Into the heart of the It appears that a clerk in the Statebusiness,
Is the young man a clerk in a wall Department contracted a tailor's bill

paper store? The facts about the wall for $64,50, and the tailor, finding himself

paper are interesting. Let him study unable to collect the amount, laid the

them. matter before the president. in an ap-

Y I k 11 pealing letter.
, ears ago as ed a wa paper clerk Jackson promptly decided that thishow wall paper was made.

.

He said it was "made by machinery." was a matter to which he must attend

Luminous thought! Six dollars
:

a personally; so he transmitted the tail

week was too much salary for that boy. or's letter to the secretary of Sta.te,
Th ki f 11 i i t with the strong. recommendation:e ma ng 0 wa paper s as n er- , ..

"Referred' to the Secretary of .State.esting as a'fairy story.
.

The acts and history of· every busl- It on inquiry the fact ,tated be true, un
ness are entertainment par excellence, less the clerk pays up his debt let him
if they be considered as entertalnment be forthwith discharged.
and not as labor. "The Government would become a

Th other day a wagonmaker showed pinty to such swindling provided it, per
Die a rack swung from his ceiling, mltted ·its omcers to become indebted
where the air was driest. He said: for necessaries and not see :that they
"That stuff has been seasoning for paid their debts out of their salaries.

.

eight years that I know of, and I don't "Honest men will pay their debts;
know how long before.. Some makers dishonest men must not be employed by
use kiln-dtied stuff, but kilJ\-drying tile Government. , A. J."
takes the life out of It." He told me "This case is referred to Amos Ken
many other things-all entertaining- dall, Esq., on $10 per month being se

all' instructive-all good ",talking cured to C. E. Kloff, Mr. Gooch to be
points" for a salesman to know. continued in his omce. A. J."
Does the grocery clerk who scoops -youth's Companion.

out a pound of coffee know, 01' care,
where it comes from, how it was roast- Don't Be Afraid to Work.
ed, what makes it good, bad, or indif- One thing that keeps young men
ferent? down is their fear of work. 'They aim
It's a hundred to one he does not__;: to find genteel occupations; so they can

and the one is the one who earns and dress well and not soil their clothes,
gets promotion-who succeeds. and handle things with the tips of their
Every Item in a grocery stock, or a fingers. They do not like to get their

hardware shop, or a clothing store, has shoulders under the wheel, and they
a story of vital interest, and a knowl- prefer to give orders to others, or figure
edge of that story will help a young as masters, and let some one else "do the
man to succeed. drudgery. There Is no doubt that In-
.Let him know the goods he Is han- dolence and laziness are the chief ob

dling and the work he is doing. Let stacles to success .

him study the goods and the work. Let When we see a boy, who has just se
him think how the handling may be cured a position,' take hold of every
stmpllned and the work made more ef- thing with both hands and "jump right
fective, and let him submit his sugges- into his work," as If he meant to suc

tions, in writing, to his employer or to coed, we have confidence that he will
the head or

:

his department. prosper. But, If he stands around and
,The main thing is that he shall be aeks questions, when told to do any-

more Interested In his work than in his thing; if he tells you that this or that
neckwear-that he shall care less for belongs to some other boy to do, for
his appearance than for what he ac- it is not his work; if he do-es not try to
complishes-that he shall understand carry out his orders in the correct way;
once and always that honest, stralght- if he wants a thousand explanations
forward, continuous, earnest, and fairly when asked to run an errand and makes
Intelligent work will win every 'time in his employer think he could have done
spite of the trusts and all other obsta- the 'whole thing himself-one feels like
cles.

.. discharging such a. boy on the spot, for
[The boys from the far:rp. 'win the he is convinced that he was not cut out

greater percentages of successes than. lor success. The boy will be cured with
their fellows from town because they mediocrity or will be a .tallure. There
are preeminent in possessing the qual- Is no place in this century for the lazy
lties described by Mr. Bates.-Editor.] man. He will be pushed to the walL-

Buccess.

I walked beside the ribboned corn

One sacred, sHent Sabbath morn, '

The soft wind In the branches stirred,
I heard a single fiutlng bird.
And far away o'er stream and tree
The dJstB;Ilt church bells chimed for me.

And back�froon childhood's mist and dream
There came '8. dear and radiant dream.
I know not why, this day In sooth
My thought should stray to that talr Ruth
Who tn the barley harvest's sheen
Still walks, still bends the ears to gdean,
Still in the dusk of glimmering dawn
Flits homeward e're the dusk be gone,
And In Naomi's locking cloa.sp
Finds hope and joy within her grasp.

But It is Ruth I seem to see
Sweet, slender lissome beckoning me

To that sUlI time ot childish 'bliss,
Earth's dearest thing, my mother's kiss,
When In e. Bible worn and old,
But worth far more than gems and gold,
We little ones on Sabbath day
Would read the stories, spell our way
Through Abraham and Isaac down
To David's deeds ot great renown
And find no lore in all the books
So sure to wake delighted looks
As those old Bible stories did,
Between those leathern covers hid.

Ruth and Naomi, deathless pall',
Your voices touch this mountain all';
A vision of you, 'age and youth,
Naomi grave and smlllng Ruth,
Unto my eyes to-da.y is borne

.

Here, by these fields ot waving corm.

-Margaret E. Sangster, in Christian Intel-
ligencer.

A Sermon on Succe88.
CHARLES AUSTIN BATES, IN IMPLEMENT

TRADE JOURNAL.

Text: Seest thou a man dlllgent in
his business? He shall stand before
kings; he shall not stand before mean

men.-Proverbs, 22: 29.
How. shall a young man succeed?
Don't dodge. I am not going to tell

you "how I got my first thousand <\01-
Iars." I am not going to deliver a lec
ture on'morals,

.

or on turning church
membership Into cash.
The point is one which concerns ev

,>ery employer and every employee. It
.

is the practical, ever-present problem of
giving and getting intelligent service.
Not all of us can get rich. Not every

one can be a Russell Sage, or a James
J. Hill, or an Andrew Carnegie, but all
of us can better our eondttton.
If we are office boys, we can be bet

ter office' boys, and when promotion
time comes we will take a step up.
If we are salesmen we can be real

salesmen, and our salaries will increase
accordingly.
That is what I mean by success.

Nut very startling, is it? But only
an employer knows how earnestly em

ployers look for successful workers.
The head of one of the best houses

in New York recently said to me: "The
greatest trouble we have is to get Intel
ligent junior clerks."
Every growing business has the same

want. The trouble is to find some one

worthy of promotion.
Business is too full of those who have

"bad luck" and whose efforts are "not
appreciated"-who are "not treated
right." And most of them also "missed
the boat," or "the clock Wd.S slow," or

"wasn't hired for that," or "was per
fectly willing to do it if you had told
me."
They don't care whether they are

handling books or bricks, and handle
either badly.
The joy of being interested in thel!

work, for the sake of the work, is not
theirs. . The satisfaction of clea�
achievement-of doing the thing right
for the sake of doing it right-is an un.

known sensation.
They work for six o'clock and six

dollars.
They do not reaUze that the game of

business Is as Intereetmg, and requires
as much skill, as the game of billiards
-and is more exhlltrating, once one

finds it out.
I know a earpenter-e-a friend of mine

-who has absolutely declined to leave
a. job that I said was "good enough."
He said "I can't leave It that way. It
isn't right, and I wouldn't be comfort-
able."

.

My friend is never out of a job.
I know a tailor who says: "No, you

leave it another day. I can't let it go
out Uke that." A pair of trousers is a.

work of art with that man and he is
able to charge the highest price in New
York.
I know a young man who was a three

dollar-a-week office boy only a short
time ago, but everything he did wall> "A number of years ago,"�:·sald the
done so well that many things were well-known attorney who was in a rem

given him to do. �ll days and all hours iniscent mood, "I was called till into the
looked aUke to him, and the doing of northern part of the State 'on an Impor
his task promptly and right was what tant lumber suit. I "Was anxiolis :to win
chiefly concerned hlm. Now 'he has a it for a. number of reasons, and I
responsible position. �nd be.Is getting a .stralned eV,ery nerve to get a verdict In
little nearer the top every day. my client's favor. 1 had every hope
,And I know many Incompetents- that I. wo�ld succeed tlll the opposing
most of them have dropped by the way; coUDIel llut an old backwoodaman ·on

He Understood. Exten810n of Limit
on Buffalo Pan-American tickets via
Nickel Plate Road. $1lt.OO for round
trip, tickets good 16' day�; $16.QO for

•

round trip tickets good 20 days. ,-hrae
diIJly trains with vestibuled sl�ping
cars' and first-class dining car �rvice
on American Club plan. Meals �ngtng
In price from 36 cents tla '1.00. Address
John· Y. Cala,han,. General Agent, 111
AdatIuI �, Ohl�'P
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BAD

.D·'CEST.ON
Imperfed digestion III more .

-

serious and far"'l'eachlng In
its effect than Is generally
understood. This lltate of
health Is like an open gate
way to disease b e c a use

germs that may be In the
air we breathe at once seize
s u chan opportunity to

attack the vital organll.
They slowly undermine the

strength and energy, and a

collapse comes-usually at a
time when a strong healthy
body is most needed.

PRICKLY
ASH

II.TYE'RS
Is a fine regulating tonic
which filters throngh the

body, casting out injurious
mat t e r, stimulating the

dJgestion and. nourishing
and strengthening every
we8kened part. Italsopurl
fies the blood. Iharpens the
appetite and creates energy.
In thts way it restor� the

system. to perfect order.

Tor 11T8II1llar bowel mo.... '

menta"chronlo, conltlpaUoD,
htulenc8, belching, f 0 u 1 ,

brea!h. and other troub!..
due to !ndlsut!on or 01>
IIruction In the bowel ..
Prlok!" Alh Bltte.. II •

lpeed" cure.

SOLD AT DRUOOISTS.

$ 1.00 Per Bo.!tle.

1"rtee,
$1%e5
'$61-'
$8�
$9�

HOT BLAST hy Ill-. 14.-, and I&-Inoh 8N
pot.. Send for Vatalolr whloh I.how. 116 e1K-

'

,

•

.ferent at7J.ea of ranlrs..�k.. and' h_te�,�
factory p�� I e'!1�ry one

_ GVA.B.&NT�De, ;
,

.

We PaJ' Jl'Nllrhfi'to Kaaua Clb'.' . , .'
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some people who had been arrested
when she urged that the people be made
to feel'that the authorities are on their
side when they are right, and against
them only when they are wrong.
In the present enthusiasm to elimi

nate anarchy, a good many have as

sumed that the anarchist ought to be
punished with or without observance
of the forms of law. This doctrine is
itself nothing less than a form of an

archlsm. If extensively acted upon, it
may easily bring on reprisals and re
taliation to the extent of chaos in so

clety. Persons of property and persons
of family may well pause before en

couraging the idea that the citizen or

the mob may without process of law
punish offenders. The sanction and
practice of' such doctrine might easily
produce anarchists . faster than the
hangman's rope and the state could dis
pose of them. The incendiary with his
torch, the midnight assassin, the aven

ger with his bomb are: too plainly vis
ible in the vista of such lawlessness to
make it seem possible that any citizen
of respectability, any writer with good
purpose, any official who respects the
dignity of the law, and especially that
any minister of the gospel of Christ
should sanction summary and unauthor
ized punishment for either ordinary
crime or for crime having a political
aspect,
Anarchy can doubtless be eliminated

from this country. To eliminate it will
require the exercise of the severity of
the law In a regular and orderly way,
the suppression of violence whether
against those suspected of anarchy or

against other citizens, and by making
it more than ever apparent through the
·public press and every other channel
that the law and all legal authority are
on the side of those who do right and
against only those who do wrong.

KANSAS FARMER. cent instead of diabolical its methods
are at variance with the perpetuity of

free institutions.

ment would thereupon become unneces

sary. Anarchists usually claim that
acts of violence done to rulers by pro
fessed - anarchists are the acts of per
sons who, while appreciating the advan
tages of a condition of society in which
rulers are expected to be unnecessary
and undesirable, have assumed that the
removal of rulers would remove the ne-

cessity for their existence. .

It is almost impossible to believe that
any considerable number of people are

in favor of a condition of society which
must result from the absence of human

government while the present propensi
ties to do evil remain, or that sensible
people can expect that the vicious will
be reformed by destruction of the bar
riers to crimes and misdemeanors.
What are the workings of the anar

chists organization? Some years ago
the writer met a very gentle, mild-man
nered, elderly man who seemed to know
a good deal about the working details
of the anarchist organization, of which
the Nihilists of Russia were then the
aggressve branch. From this man, who
was long since lost sight of and whose
name is forgotten, it was learned that
there are several "circles" one within
another. There was described a "cir
cle" of propagandists whose mission
was said to be to foment discontent
with the present organization of so

ciety and to picture to the discontented
the advantages of an Ideal state of so

Ciety in which all shall do right without
fear or restraint of officers or law. The
description of Intermediate "circles" is
not remembered, but the Inner "circle"
of all was described as an organization
whose workings were so secret that no
member ever knew who the other mem
bers were,·never saw them face to face
in the "circle." The obligations were

taken in solitude so far as sight could
determine, and but one person besides
the candidate was present. After tak-
Ing his obligation the new member Kansas and Her Alfalfa ..

of the ::Inner c�,rcle" drew a "number."· The past summer of diversified weath

This" number designated whateve� �er has served admirably to emphasize
duty he was to perform. He knew .the desirability of growing alfalfa in the
not who appointed his duty for hill! and middle West, and also testified forcibly
the person who appointed the duty 41d to its adaptabllit Th d f I
not know who had received the assign-'

s. e won er u per

ment. The "duty" of making aasign-
formances this year of this widely ex

ments was- assigned by lot and no one
ploited plant have a.ttracted attention

save the member who made the assign- �new to Its worth, It having already

ments ever knew who had made them. yielded 2, 3, or 4 cuttings, and the stock

As described, the organization was most man
who was possessed of even a small

skilfully designed to prevent the Im- acreage is In. an enviable. sttuatlon, The

plication of any except the one person. intelligent Kansas farmers, whose State

who might be apprehended In the act. far and away leads all others In alfalfa-

These details were drawn out in the production, are constantly bettering
!mild-mannered old anarchist's effort to their conditions and chances for success

prove to the writer that the Czar of by devoting larger areas to its culture,
Rusala could not possibly escape, and as -is conspicuously indicated in official

that the Russian government could not statistics compiled by the State Board

repress Nihilism. They have been fore- of Agriculture. For instance, the first

Ibly brought. to mind by recent events, official notice was taken of alfalfa by
not the least algutffcant of which was the board in 1891, when the total re

the wish of a Russian anarchist In Kan- turned was 34,384 acres: this year its

sas a few days ago that he had drawn field extends over 319,000· acres, show

Czolgosz's number, and by the remem- Ing the phenomenal increase in the ten

brance of the fact that a young man years of over 828 per cent. Even when

who had been appointed to assassinate first considered of sufficient Importance
the King of Italy conimltted suicide to be Officially recognized as belonging
rather than perform the task. to Kansas' repertoire of crops a can
,

That such an organization Is danger- vass of the returns for that year (1891)
ous In the last degree need not be said. shows that with the three exceptions
That it Is the duty of the government of Atcbison, Johnson, and Miami, each

to eliminate such organization from county devoted more or less land to its

American soil Is painfully apparent growth, Finney County leading with

since the assassination of President Mc- 5,717 acres; while the counties ranging
Kinley. That ,the American people are between that number and 1,000 acres

ready to vigorously prosecute the work were Kearny, Chase, Cloud, Gray
of elimination admits of no question. Lyon, Saline, Sedgwick, and Wabaun
But that there Is grave danger that the see, and of those claiming an acreage

present enthusiasm may lead to the at all Linn was· among the smallest

punishment of the Innocent as well as having 2 acres. Now, while not the
the guilty Is realized by persons high In foremost, Finney has 12,545, and Linn

authority. Should the eradicat.ion of a 261, and the 3; counties mentioned as

treasonable band of anarchists lead to having none in 1891, have a total of 621
curtailment of the liberties which have acres.

been won at so great cost and' have The following table shows, according
stimulated the American people to to their rank, the 26 present leading
greatness, the game might not be worth Kansas counties In alfalfa acreage
the sacrifice. with their acreage for 1901 and also for

Another consideration of moment is 1891:
the impotence of even despotism, un- 1901. 1891

���ep�t� c�rc1�f:l�e�he ge;VI�rn�heentmsos1st r���Ue�:........ .. 1f.�;:: ..........��r�6
Bwtler . 15,669.............. 603

that of Russia. Its repressive efforts In Norton . 14.401.............. 442

Poland have 'been charged with causing �nney 12.645 6.717·

th i f h
C'has('l . 10.390 1.401

e t se 0 anarc y, and have certainly Republdc .. 10.389.............. 496

been Ineffective in suppressing It. The Mitchell .. 9.659............... 880

Polander is the typical anarchist. He Phillips 9.131. 111

hi h
,\\Ta;baunsee .. ;..... . 8.978 1.031

t nks t at whether he Is right or Lyon .. 8,871. 1.098
wrong, the authorities are against him. Sedgwick .. 8,399 1.023

The history of his country must be con-
Osborne .. 8,371.............. 379
Greenwood 8.253 421

fessed to give some ground for this be- Smith 7.668.............. 63

ller which has become hereditary with McPherson 7.107 980

the Polanders. Carrying his hatred of
Moarlon 7,024.............. 851

. Sallne............ 6,906 1.099
constituted authority with him to this Cloud . 6,876 ..•....•...... 2.018
country the Polander has taught It 1;0 Kearny .. 6.120 2.188

his children and spread It amon'g his
Decatur .. 6.01.1.............. 160
Pottawatonrle 6.761. 334

fellow laborers. It crops out In the Cowley .. 5,706.............. 416

larger cities .and Is Industriously dis- Riley .. 6.625.............. 136

seminated wherever willing hearers can
Reno . 6.481.............. 664
Ottawa 6.398.............. 756

be found among maAsed laborers. Rice .. 5.362.............. 636

Miss Jane Addams is devoting her -

life to lifting up the under world In Chi- ,.
Totals .,........ ...:. ,227,995 24.078

cago. She stated a political axiom last This table Is strIkingly suggestive 0{
week while at police headquarters to the rapidity and extent to which merit
aBlliat in arran_g1ng. for attoraeYB for alone baa forced recognition of a veri

THE PRESIDENT DEAD-THE COUN·
TRY LIVES.

President McKinley died at the hour

of 2·: 15 last Saturday morning from the

effects of bullet wounds received at the

hands. of the assassin, Czolgosz at the

Pan American Exposition at Buffalo.

The surgical operations performed were

thought to have assured his recovery.

Up to Thursday night confident asser

tions. were telegraphed to. the country
that the President was rapidly recover

ing. He had been allowed on Thursday
to eat solid food. This did not agree
with him and a dose of calomel and

011 was given to remove it. By Friday
morning his condition was exceedingly
serious. Friday evening he was report
ed to be dying. Powerful stimulants
were administered but the end came as

stated at 2.15 Saturday morning.
The report on the autopsy states that

death resulted from gangrene caused

by the shot through the stomach.
The administration of President Mc

Kinley has been "one of events of world

Importance. The war with Spain, the

liberation of Cuba, the acquisition of

Porto Rico and the Philippines were

great events. 'I'he establishment of
confidence and: fellow feeling between
the North and the South through mutual
Interest In the cause of Cuba is an event
of no small consequence. The contest
with Spain and Its quick victory placed
this country on a footing with other
world powers which could have been

gained only by war. The attitude and
course of this country In the trouble
of the great powers with China· was
such as to commend this government
both to China and the other powers and

at the same time to secure to this coun

try every trade advantage secured by
any country.
The administration of President Mc

Kinley has. been singularly consistent.
The representative of definite Ideas of

governmental policy, President McKin
ley carried out the policies and pur
poses of his party with marked ability
and fidelity.
It Is creditable to the nation that

while nearly half of the voters regis
tered their judgment In favor

_

of dlf..

ferent policies the people almost as one

man have. lifted their voices in praise
of the fallen chieftain and have laid
aside for the time their contentions as to

whether his policies or those of the oth
er party were best for the nation. It is
felt that the hand of violence raised

.against the president Is raised against
every Individual. every household. ev

ery
. Institution. The establishment of

the present order of society with its
safeguards for the people against vio
lence and against oppression has been

costly to the race. Resentment of the

puny effort to strike It down is univer
sal. It Is well, however, to remember
that the genius -of our Institutions Is too
well rooted in the race Inhabiting this
land to be overthrown.
The' fact that the administration of

the government devolves upon the

strong -bands of Theodore Roosevelt, a

man who has never quailed before ob
stacles but has resolutely and ably per
formed every task to which his fellow
citizens have called him, and the fur
ther fact that his views of government
al policy are In harmony with those of
his predecessor will go far to allay feel
ings of alarm 'as to the Immediate fu
ture.
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KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it Is worth the money is attested

by : the fact that thousands have for

many.years been paying the price and

found It profitable. But the publishers
hav:e determined to make it possible. to

secure the paper at half price. While

the subscription price will remain' at

cine dollar a year, e>veryold subscriber"ls

authorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

,one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered both for one

year. �or one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

The New York Produce Exchange has

ust taken action to admit Kansas hard

winter wheat No.2 to delivery on con

tracts In that market.

A Savonsberg, Kans., subscriber wants
some KANSAS FARMER reader with ex

perience to tell him how to prevent
worms from getting Into fruit dried In

the sun.

. Hog values reached the $7 mark In

the Chicago market last week, Two

loads of fancy 342-pound hogs sold for

that amount, the highest price realized
for hogs in September for many years.

The Missouri State Fair, held at Se

dalia, Mo., last week, was quite a suc

cess for the first attempt. When will

Kansas hold a representative State fair

or exposition? Kansas is now the only
Western State which lags behind In this

particular.
ANARCHY..

.

William McKinley's d.eath by the as

sassin's bullet Is the third from this Modern dictionary-makers have IIUC

cause In the United States. Abraham ceeded well In discovering and express

Lincoln was shot at about the close of Ing the meanings of words as Intended

the great war 9f the rebellion by a par- by those who use them. The "Standard

tizan of the cause that had lost. His Dictionary" defines anarchy as follows:

death caused the greatest consternation. "Anarchy, Absence or utter disregard

Prompt punishment was meted out to of government; an unregulated and cha

the man who fired the shot and to' those otic condition of society; social and po

who in' any way aided him. James A. Utical confusion and disorder; as, abso

Garfield' was shot by a degenerate who lute monarchy Is better than absolute

was iI. partizan of a faction of the Re- anarchy,"
publtcan 'party whose wishes were not Immediately after Leon Czolgosz had

followed by the President. The assassin fired the two shots which resulted In

was "trted and executed. William Mc- the death of President McKiIiley, he

Kinley.was shot by an avowed anar- stated that he was an anarchist and had

chlst who seems unable or unwilling to done only hls duty. The anarchists of

connect anyone else with the crime. the world have usually made their most

If the anarchist "circles" are organized noticeable demonstrations against the

as they are supposed to be and work hlghElst rulers of the lands In which

upon .plans suggested It Is doubtful if they have operated.
the assassin will be able to designate Their philosophy appears not to justi
the person who assigned to him tile fy these hlgh-hand�d crimes. When an

task or to criminally connect anyone anarchist talks seriously he points to

with It. It may also be that the per- some exemplary citizen and Inquires
son who assigned the task Is unaware' whether that man needs any laws to

that he did It. But'the existence of an regulate his conduct towards the rest

organization. so villainous as to order af mankind. He -follows the answer by
the assassination of the president and the assertion that .crlmtnals are the re

BO consummately cunning as to make de- ·sultf!l of conditions and 'laws; that the

tectlon of its prime 'movers impossible anarchist would so modify conditions

l's' a"menace too terrible to be allowed to of Boclety as to cease making criminals,
contl·ne,·

.

If· Itll pur�o.�a were bend· and that laWII.· and Om�el\i: of 'sovern�
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wonderful field crop. As will be noted tainly deserve congratulattona for the Cameron, Mo., made a. very creditable and
the total 'acreage of the 26 counties in success achieved this' year. Owing to attra.ctlve. exhibit, and was awarded first

1891 does not greatly exceed tbat of the a limited amount of. advertising and a
and second In almost every class In which
he had made entries.

one county of Jewell in 190-1, and the rainy week the attendance did not SWINE DEPARTMENT.
combined acreage of the 2 counties of reach the 100,000 mark, but a better

Jewell and Butler in 1901 is greater conducted fair has not· been held this
Chester Whltes-A very creditable display

of Chester White swine was shown by the
by over 3.000 acres than the entire year. followln� breeders:

State's alfalfa area in 1891. It is dif- While the show o� agricultural and John M. Ketcham, Lovel'ake, Mo.; S. D.

ficult to adequately comprehend the horticultural products was not large, it
Harris, Ta,rsneYI,._Mo.;. H. Rauscher & Son,

. Ashton, Mo.; JJorsey Bros., Perry IIr·
magnitude of the increase, and however was considered a creditable State dis- . Blodget�, BrOS'l Beatrice, Neb.; P. K,' Cor!
prodigious it may appear so expressed play for a: drouthy year. The principal der, Blue Spr nga, Mo.; W. P. Hazlett

it is a fact that Smith County gained attraction. at this fair was the live stock B��:Si�r ��i.lte awards: .D�r, 2 years Ol�
aver 14.179 per cent in acreage in the displa.y, and the principal'exhibits and or over. first, H. Rauscher & Son' second

ten years, Phlllips over 8,126 per cent, awards are given herewith: Dorsey Bros.
"

t i 1 d t th d
Boar, 1 year and under 2, first, Dorsey

etc., e c.. n a ess egree 0 e en , SHORTHORN CATTLE. Bros.; second, Blodgett Bros.

those mentioned being given as strik- Shorthorn cattle exhibitors were: C. E. Boar, 6 months and under :t2J first Dor-

ing examples. Leonard, Bell Air, Mo.; H. A. Barber sey Bros.; second, Jno. M. Ketcham. .

Thi 'fi I i i' Windsor, Mo.; J. G. Robbins & Son' Boar, under 6 months, first, Ketcham'
s year s gures proc a m an n- Horace, Ind.; George Bothwe •. , Nettleton' second, Rauscher & Son.

. ,

crease for the State of 43,134 acres, or Mo.; T. J. Wornall & Son, Liberty Mo!' Sowd 2lears or over, first, Dorsey Bros.'

more than 15 per cent over one year c. C. Corning, Liberty, Mo.; and N. Ii: aecon, etcham.
'

A th ti I di i Gentry, Sedalia, Mo. Sow, 1 year and under 2, first, Dorsey
ago. mong j ose coun es eo. ng n Bull three y:ears old or over first, C. E. Bros.; second, Blodgett Bros.
alfalfa and showing greatest per cent Leonard; second, J. G. Ro'bblns & Sons' SOW� 6 months and under 12, first and

of gaill for the' year are: .Jewell, 21,- third, H. A. Barber.
' secona, Dorsey Bros.

994 acres, gain 24 per cent; Butler, 15,- G�o'!.�etw�ori!��I�ld and under three, first, o�g,wR���;�e��n��: first, Ketcham; sec
(j69 acres, gain 21 per cent; Norton 14,- Bull one year and under two, first, Both-

Boar and 3 sows, 1 year old or over first,

401 acres, gain 25 per cent; Finney, well; second, Wornall; third, Leona.rd. Dorsey Bros.; second, Rauscher & Son.

i 9 t Ch Bull under one year, six entries first
Boar and 3 sows, .under 1 year, first

12,545 acres, go. n per cen ; ase, Bothwell; second, Gentry; third, Robbins! Dorsey Bros.; second, Ketcham.,

10,390 acres, gain 8 per cent; RepubUc, fourth, Bothwell.
' Four pigs under 6 months, produce of

10,389 acres, gain 27 per cent; Mitchell, Cow three years or over, first and second .:arm&e sSoo·wn., first, Ketcham; second, Rausch-

W b Robblna: thlrd, Barber.
'

9,659 acres, gain 14 per cent; a aun- Cow two years or under three, first Rob-
Four swine, get of boar bred by exhtbltor

see, 8,978 acres, gain 22 per cent; Os- bins' Ruperta. ,first and second, Dorsey Bros.
'

borne, 8,371 acres, gain 29 per cent; Helfer one year and under two first R()b- toc���;nB�g:.r and sow, any age, both

and Greenwood, 8,253 acres with a gain ��m ����rg: :;g��:H. & Son; third, 'Both- Duroc-Jersey exhibit and awards-A

of 9 per cent. Helfer· under one year, first, Bothwell,' splendid showing of Duroc-Jersey swine

All portions of the State display re- second, Robbins;. thtrd, Leonard; fourth' was made by McFarland Bros., Beman

i 1 Robbins; fifth, Gentrv. _

' Mo.; H. H.' Taylor Sedalia, Mo.; HarrY
markable and increasing interest n a -

Four animals, either sex, get one sire Sneed�mlthtown, Mo.; and Victor B. Mor
faUa-growing, as is demonstrated by the first, Bothwell; second, Robbins; third: gan.. arsaw, Mo.

i S ti re enting Wornall; fourth, Leonard. The awards were as follows:
large go. n,

. ome coun es p s Two animals either sex, produce of one
Boar. 2 years old or over, first, �ar-

notable examples of the continued ac- cow, first, Bothwell; second., Wornall'
land .:(3ros.

tivity in sowing alfalfa, are Hodgeman third, Leonard.
' Boar, . under. 6 months, first, H. Sneed'

Herd t I t f b II second, McFarland Bros. .'

with an increase 243 per cent·, Harper, 0 cons sou two years old S .,

.... l
.or over, cow three years old or' over

ow, ), years old or over, first, H. Sneed.

210 per cent; Neosho, 84 per cent; JJJ. 0.-. heifer two years and under three, heifer SOWb 1 year and under 2, first Mc.Far-

mt, 80 per cent; Barber, 67 per cent;. one year and under two, and heifer under
land ros. .

'

one year fir t $75 t J G R b Sow, 6 months and under 12, first Mc-
Clark, 50 per cent; Marshall, 44 per Son. '.s , ,0. '. 0 bins & ·Farland Bros.; second, H. Sneed;

,

cent; Decatur, 42 per cent; Meade, 42 Young herd to consist of bull under two Sow, under. 6 months, first, H. Sneed' sec-

Per cent,' Ellsworth, 40 per cent; Smith, years old, two heifers one year and under
ond McFarland Bros.

'

S two and 2 h�'fer d Id
Boar and 3 sows, under 1 year, first H.

39 per cent·, Graham, 32 per cent; um-' "" s un er one year 0 ,all Sneed. '
'

except bull to be bred by exhtbttor first
ner, 31 per cent; and Os·borne, 29 per $75, to Robbins &. Son; second, $36 'Both! Four pigs, under 6 months, produce of

cent. well; third $35, Wornatl & Son.' same S()W, first, H. Sneed; second Mc-
S t k b II Farland Bros.

'

Alfalfa seems to flourish in well-nigh ,weeps a es u, 'any age, $80, awarded
'-I to Lavender Viscount, owned by C.' E.

�'our swine get of 'boar, ored by exhibitor

a 11 .sections of the State, and after once Leonard. first, .to H. Sneed. -

'

gaining a firm roothold can be saf�ly Sweepstakes cow, 'any age $80, to Ru- Chamrnon boar and sow, any' age, both

relied upon to produce from 2 to A cut- berta, owned by Robbins & Sons. tOpHI' dnCeed. .

'" 0 an - hlna Exhibits and Awaros-·

.tings whether the season be wet or dry. HEREFORD CATTLE.
.

Splendid exhibits were made by S. W. Cole-·

Prepa'rations are going on for seeding
It was a battle royal between Missouri's man, SedaUa, Mo.; J. M. Belcher, Ray

leading show herd for the season of 1901 morel-. Mo.; ·John ·L. ClarkJ Bolivar, MO.;
additional lands to this remarkable consisting' of the f�llowlng breQders: 'W..t". Hayzlett, Barnara, Mo.; J. H.

ltd i th light of all experience T. F. B. Sot-ham, ChlNlcothe Mo' Youn&:� Rlchards.,l,Mo.; J. 'Tennant & Sons
pan, an n e

thi t d Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.; c: New Hampton, .oo.o.;.F. M. Lall Marshall'
it :appears' a most judicious. ng. 0, 0 .. E. Wall, Leoton, Mo.; O. Harris, Harris, Mo.; ·.E. H. Rodger.!1J Bunceton, Mo.; Wlnn'

Mo.. .. '. Mastin & ·Ovlatt, Kansas City, Mo.
'

c',' _ MiSSDuri State Fall'. " ';.' Hereford Awards-Billl, 3 years old or Boar,- 2 years old or .over, first, 'J. M.

"La�tweekMissouri held her flrst State &�'ager.rs� �:;:g��'���!;o�e:�. seco�d, :s�g���; r����' :itdW\m9t����nftrst; John

fair, conducted by the State Board of Bull, 2' years and under 3, "first and sec- L. 'Clark; second, F. M. Lall.

A, i It th m ers of which are ond to O. B. Harris, on L()max and Pre- Boar, 6 months and under 12, first and
gr cu ure, e 0 c

. mler; ,third, Sotham's Check.mate., . second, J. R .. Young.
Norman J. Colman, president; N. H. Bull. 1 year and under 2, first, Gudgell & Boar, under 6 monthl!! first, Wlnn, Mastin
Gentry, vice-president; C. W. McAninch, Simpson's Martlnette; second, Sotham'!! & Oviatt; second, J . .tl. Young.

,

d J R Ri e secretary Thlckfiesh.· Sow, 2 years old or over, first, Wlnn
treasurer; an ." pp y, ; Bull, under 1 year, first, Harris' Good Mastin & 0 I tt d J R

'

I b d 'd dif
va; secon, . . Young

'These officials have a ore un er - Enough 3d; second and third, Gudgell & Sow, 1 year and under 2, first and sec-
ficulties that seemed almost impossible Simpson's Bellsarvets Paladlne. ond to Wlnn, Mastin & Oviatt.

t
.

t Th y were limited in the Cow, 3 year·s or over, first to Harris' Sow, 6 months and under 12, first, J. Ten-
o surmoun . e Betty 2d; second, Gudgell & Simpson's nant & Sons; second, W. P. Hayzlett.
State's appropriation to $50,000. With Mlschevlous; third, Sothrun's Pure Gold. Sow, under 6 months, firsh Wlnn Mas-
this litnited amount of money and only Cow, 2 years and under 3, first, 'Gudgell tin & Oviatt; second J. R. xoung.

'

five months' time in which to complete & ,Simpson's Modesty; second. Sotham's Boar and 3 sows, i year and over first

all arrangements, they have accom- g���e'tl-d�assle; third, .harris' Lady Dew ��::�g. Mastin. & Oviatt; second, 'J. R:

plished results that are gratifying in the Helfer, 1 year and under 2, 6 entries Boar and 3 sows under 1 year, first W., P.

extreme. Just one hundred and flfty first, Gudgell & Simpson's Honora 3d' sec� Hayzlett.
'

days ago the present fair ground ond, Harris' Kassll 3d; third, Gudgell & Four pigs under 6 months, produce ot
Simpson's Silver Lining 5th. same sow, first, J. R. Young; second W.

site was a bleak prairie located Helfer under 1 year, 7 entries first Har- P. Hayzlett.
'

about 2% miles southwest of Se- rls' Luclle 2d; second, Gudgell &, Simpson's Four 'swine, get of boar .bred' by elChlbltor

t f I d
Roselle 2d; third Harris' Troublesome first and second, Wlnn, Mastin & Oviatt.

'

dalia. To-day this trac 0 an .

Exhi'bltors' herd, first to Gudgell & Slmp- Champion 'boar, any age, $25, to J. R.
containing 120 acr'es looks like a son's herd, headed 'by Dandy Rex' second Young.

small city. Substantial frame build- to Harris' herd', headed by Lomax' third' Champion sow, any age, $25, to Wlnn

i h
Sotham's herd, 'beaded by Improver. 'Mastin & Oviatt.

'

ings, light, airy, and commod ous, ave Get of sire, first, Harris' Benjamin WIl- Berkshire Exhibits and Awards-Theo ex

been erected for the accommodation of ton; second, Gudgell & Simpson's Lamp- hlbltor-s were: J. H. Blodgettl, Beatrice,
the live stock departments, and for the lighter; third, Sotham's Corrector. Neb.; N. H. GentrYt,Sedalla, .00.0.; C. T.

1 d t hibit A il Produce of cow, first, Harris' Betty' sec- GraveS', Maitland, .00.0.; C. F. Gilbert
agricultura an ar, ex s. m e ond, Gudgell & Simpson's Mignonette 7th' Archie, Mo.

'

race track, sa�d to be the best in Mis- third, Sotham's Grove Lassie. 'The awards In detail were as tollows:

souri and possibly in the West, is one Breeders' young herd, first, Gudgell & Boar, 2 years old or over, first, J. H.

"of the chief attractions. Six large barns Simpson; second, O. B. Harris; third E. Blodgett.
F. B. Sotham. .Boar,.1 year and under 2,. <first, J H

have been built on the west side of the Sweepstakes bull, 7 entries, Sotham's Im- Blodgett; second, N. H. Gentry.
.•

race track for the accommodation of the prover. Boar, 6 months and under 12, first, J. H.

runners and trotters. The only feature 2dS.weepstakes cow, 5 entries, Harris' Betty Blodgett.
Boar, under 6 Jru}nths, first, C. F. GIl-

that could be criticised in the least is ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE. bert; second, J. H. Blodgett.
the amphitheater at the track. This is c. H. Gardner, Blandinsville, IU and

Sow, 2 years old or over, first, J. H.

not enclosed and is only a temporary Edwin Reynolds & Son, Profits town III Blsodge,tt. , ..

structure. The time was too short to made .the show of Angus cattle, and the ow, 1_ year and under 2, ·first and sec-

a d f II
ond, to N. H. Gentry.

.

permit the erection of a permanent am- war s were as 0 ows: Sow, under 6 months,' first and second to

Phitheater, though tons upon tons of the 'Bull� 2 years and under 3, first, Gardner' J. H. Blodgett.
secona, Reynolds & Son.

'
Boar and 3 sows, 1 year and under first

steel structural material are lying at Bull, 1 year and under 2, first, Gardner' to N. H. Gentry.·
'

one side. The temporary arrangement, ,second. Reynolds & Sbn.
'

Four pigs, under 6 months, produce ot

however, is a worthy makeshift, and no Bull, under 1 year, first, Reynolds & same sow, first, J. H. Blodgett. .

Son; second, Gardner. . Four swine, get of a boar bred by an ex-

one should complain. Cow! 3 years or over, first, Gardner' hlbltor, first, N. H. Gentry; second, J. H.
The arrangements for caring for and secona, Reynolds & Son.

'

Blodgett.

showing the live stock are the best pro- C()Wt 2 years and under 3, first, Gardner' Champion boar, any age, first, $25 to

id d b St t f i A I 2 t
secona, Reynolds & Son. '. J. H. Blodgett.

'

V e yany a ear. arge -s ory Heifer, 1 year and under 2, first,. Rey- Champion sow, any age, $25, to N. H.
barn with the pens conveniently ar- nolds & Son; second, Ga:rdner. Gentry.

ranged has been provided for the 'hogs Helfer, under 1 year, first Gardner' sec" SHEEP DEPARTME.N·l'.
ond, Reynolds & Son.

'

and sheep. The animals will be shown Exhibitors 'aged herd, $50 prize, was
Cotswolds-The principal exhibitors In

in .a splendid show ring, surrounded by awarded to E. Reynolds & Son. this department were Geo. Harding & Sori' .i Vou Ulan't
tier upon tier of seats, located in the Breeders young herd, first, C. H. Gard- Wa�gesha, Wis.; Lewis Br�, Camp potnt:.. • � ..-.4 a

nero . Ills., 'and J. A.. Haynes, .l:Uchmand Mo
center of the building. Hog and sheep Sweepstakes bull, any age, C. H. Gardner. Harding & Son won first on rams 2 'years
exhibitors are extremely well pleased Sweepstakes cow, any 'age, awarded to old, yearling ram, ewe 2 years, ewe 1 year Chea'P H�me

•.

and congratulate the fair management Reynolds & Son. and ewe under 1 year. Second premium IIUI', .n'
th i k Th 2 I b GALLOWAY C• 'TTLE.

on 1'I\m under 1 year. He also won sweep-
on e r wor. ere are arge arns .... 'stakes on ram and ewe.

for the cattle departments; 1 for th� C. N. Moody, Atlanta; Mo., made the Lewl·s Bros., won first on ram under 1 S th t M'
•

beef breeds and the other for .the.. dairy only exhibit of Galloway cattle, although year, first on fiock, and first on pen of ,OU wes ISSOU�I,
E. W. Whlte.& Bro'J of Estherville, Iowa 4 lambs; they also won second In the

cattle. The large show tent for the had. made entries, DUt failed to, appear: classes In which Harding won· first. Northwest Arkansas,
cattre was erected recently. It is large consequently Mr. Moody made a clean Leicester and Lincoln Sheep-The ex-

and roomy and. much like the tent used sweep of all the ·first prizes ·for which hlbttors In this class were H. Hansen lodloa'o Terrl·toryhe had entered, Including sweepstakes. Oshkosh, Wis.; aud Lewis Bros, Camp
"

at Kansas City last fall. Point Ills
In so far as they have gone in the way

DAIRY BREEDS OF CATTLE.' H. Hansen won first In aU classes, In- Texas, or Louisiana. .

of b ildi th i'
The exhibitors of dairy 'breeds of cattle cludlng both sweepstakes for ra.m and ewe. :..

.

U
. ngs, ey are modern n all re- are as tollows: '

'I
,Lewis Bros. won all the second premiums· .Wt:lte. f9r ,6 copy or CURRENT EVENTS", pub-

spects and of a permanent character. The,contest -between Jers.eys was large�y except ram under.1 year. ..' IIshe_d" :
,. .

".
'

..

No State in the West has a better class. between Rolla Oliver, W.m. :II, Bruns, .and Southdowns-Geo,' McKerrow. ,&' Sons by the, UNSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWA,Y'
of buildi d th t

W. S. Coleptl!-n. .

. SlJssex, Wis; had. th.e only ex·hl1blt· of:"
. .

.

. . '..
"

. .' ,
.

'

.' . ,�
, niS .an . e managemen cer-

. In Holstein Frlelllan.lI, M.., E. MOOl'e, ·,of.' 'Southdown' sheep, ·and were ·a_rded first'S;'. B._WARIIER, B, P•." T. ·A., lUlU ·CItJ, •••.. �,

and second In all classes except on pen ot
4 Iamos, '

Oxfords-The exhlJjftors· In this class
were Geo. McKerrow & Sons, Sussex, Wis.,
and C. E. �erman, Bristow, Mo. Dick
Stone, of Ilhnols, made entries, but did
not show up with his sheep.
McKerrow & Son took all of the first

and a portion of the second In this class
including both sweepstakes for ram and
ewe .

Merlnos�Dorsey Bros., Perry, Ills., made
a good display of American Merinos and
were awarded first and second prizes
throughout all the classes.
Geo. Harding & Son -made a splendid

show of ramboulllets, or French Merinos
and received first and second premium In.
every class. '

HORSE DEPARTMENT:
.

,

The weak feature of the horse department was the failure to have a showing ot
draft horses, although most excellent provision had been made In the way of mod
em .bar'ns - for the. convenience .ot ex
hibitors, and no doubt next year there will
be a great show of draft horses. This
year the horse show was. confined to a
large exhibit of roadsters and saddle
horses. There was a splendid snowmg .ot
jacks, jennets, and mules, one barn being
entirely filled with this class .of stock. The
complete list of horse exhibitors are as
follows:
Standard Roadsters-H. E. Colven, Green

Ridge, Mo.; D. F. Brown and J. A. Scott,
Dresden, Mo.; Irwin Gordon Nevada Mo'
J. G. Callison, WIndsor, Mo," T. D. Ander:
Bonr....¥exlco, Mo.; E. Knell, Carthage, M.o.;

.

E. w . Stevens, Sedalia, Mo.; H. A. Bar
ber, Windsor, Mo.; O. L. Moore Mo'
Thomas G. Shock, Warrensburg' Mo':
June K. King, Marshllill, Mo.; H. H. 'DOwD�
Ing, Marshall, Mo.; S. T. Sanders Wa:r
rensburg,;Mo.; W. W. Bolton Sedalia. Mo'
Co' W. Gorrell, Windsor, Mo: ,.,

French CO'ach-'S. Y. Sanders, Warrens
burg, Mo.
Saddle Horses-John T. HarriS Paris

Mo.;' 'Umestone Yalley_ Farm Smltliton'
Mo;.j T. D. Anderson, Mexico·, Mo.; Frank
C. tltewart, Lexlngto!!J Mo.; C. C. Boorhtes,Mexico, Mo.; .John '�'. Hook Paris Mo'
J. E. Hodge, Fulton, Mo.; W. W. Bolton:
Sedalia, Mo.; George T. Guyton, Lee Sum
mit, Mo.; George R. Homas, Kansas .Clty
Mo.; Thomas F'owler, Nelson Mo" C B'
Chamberlain, . Smltliton, Mo.'

., . •

JAC�S, JENNETS, AND MULES.
The mule Industry of Missouri has al

ways been prominent, consequently the
If!.rge. display was no surprise. .

Six herds of jacks and jennets were
shown during the wee.k... Including GeorgeRyder, of Dumpvllle, MO.; F. C. Stewart,
Lexington" Mo.; L. M: Monsees of Smlt-h-'
ton, Mo.; H. H. Taylor, Sedalia. Mo' W
H. Helsley, Ionia, Mo.; and D. S. Warren;Vinita, I. T. Nat Powell, of Eagle Pass
Tex., and S. A. Spriggs Westphalia, Kahs.:··
were the judges and placed the lliwards as
follows: .

.

Jack,' 4 years or over-Monsees first
Stewart second.

'

Jack, 3 years and under 4-l.\Ionsees first
Warren second. ' .

'

Jack, 2 yeats and under 3-Stew·art nrst
"Warren ,second.

'

Jllick; 1 year and under 3-Ryder first
Warren. second.

'

Jack qolts-Helsley first, Monsees second.
.Jennets, 3 years. or over-Monsees first
Taylor second. .'
Jennets, 2 years and under 3-Warren

.first, Monsees second.
Jennets, 1 year and under 3-Monsees

first, Warren second.
. Jennet colts-Monsees first Warren sec-
ond.

'

Sp�clal :premium for 'best ja'ck, 2 years·
and' under., .by, Limestone Mllimmoth 298
prize ot'ered by L. M. Monsees' & Son�
Ryder first, Helsley second. D. S. Warren
anu I. S. Arnold, of Pisgah, Mo. , judging.

Notes Df the Sterling Fair.
BY THE STERLING BULLETIN.

The.Sllver .Creek herd of Shorthorn cat-.
tle from Burden, Cowley County, Is repre
sented by a number of fine anlmllil'S. J. F.
Stadder Is the owner. This herd won a
number of premiums at Hutchinson last
week. The bull, Sunflower Prince, took
the sweepstal(es. He Is just a year old
and weighs 1,000 pounds:

·

J. D. Snyder of Winfield,. Kans., had on
exhl·bltlon 11 head of draft horses con
sisting of Shires, Peroheron, and Clydes
dale. He also ·had 14 head of Poland-China
hogs., .

.

'1'l1e Sh!!-dy Lane Stock Farm, of Burden,
Kans.} had 17 head of Poland-China hogs
on exnlbltlon. Harry E. Lunt Is ,the pro
prietor. He had the sweepstakes sow at
Hutchinson.

· .A fi!le bunch of 22 Poland-China hogs
;were shown by J. D. Marshall, ot Walton,
·Kans. He took 7 premiums at the Hutch-
Inson fair. .

The Duroc-Jersey :Red hogs sh()wn by Ii:
H. Hague & Sons, of Walton, were curl
'oslUes .. to many people. Mr. Hague says
these' are an Improvement over the Jersey
Reds, just as the Poland-Chinas were an

I�provement over some of the older breeds.
rhe . Eyergreen Hereford farm of Pearl

I. Gill, of Great Bend, was represented by
some fine Sh·orthorns.

.

,

A herd of black Polled Angus cattle from'
the Sunflower hero of Parrish & Miller,
Stafford, Kans., was shown. They wll,l'e
magnificent animals, and took $125 In prem
Iums at Hutchinson.
J. P. Engel of Alden,. had some fine

Shorthorn cat tie on the ground. One young
bull, one-year-old, weight 870 f.0unds. Also
2 fine ,cows. One bull cal, 11 months'

· old; weight 750 pounds.. .
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AUoclicufture.
or two layers at most, then put them in

promiscuously, being' careful to keep
out all leaves and inferior fruit. To

pack v�ry small apples all' one way is
A New Fruit Package. too much work and would not pay.

PROF. F. A. WAUGH. Some varieties like the Wealthy vary-

The fruit package is one of the most greatly in size. About the best we can

important items in the fruit business. do is to grade them .Into two ·slzes.

The fruit grower must be up-to-date in leaving out those that are too small

the matter of packages or he Is behind and green. Then pack them carefully
the times on the whole affair of han- all one way, either stems down or on

dling fruit. Much dep"nds on a good their edges. By doing this we can pack

package. It is a maxim in some mar- them closer, can get a few more in a

kets that "the package sells the fruit." box, they will carry to market better

One ought to be careful about carrying and when opened will look prettier and
that theory too far, but there is a good of course be more fragrant and taste

deal in it, nevertheless. better. In packing apples as large as'

The newest and most interesting the Alexander it is difficult to avoid get

package in the American fruit trade is ting the boxes too full or not quite full

probably the so-called "six-basket car- enough. Here comes in a chance for

rler." This first came into extensive the' full'sweep of genius, skill and

use In the Philadelphia and Baltimore science.

markets about four years ago; but it In packing very large apples we

did not become firmly established until sometimes put In a few small ones to

it was taken up by the Georgia peach 'wedge tbem In place and to stop the

shippers. It proved to be peculiarly holes, but I understand that some deal

suited to their needs, and it Is now fre· ers object to a single small apple in a

quently seen in all the Northern mar- box of large ones. Of course if they

kets, at least those east of Chicago. prefer holes to, small apples, the fruit

According to my observation and tnror- grower will feel in duty bound to send

mation this package is not yet so well the holes alOng. In, fiUlng boxes we

known in the West, but I feel sure that want to put in" as far as we can, as

it is destined to be a favorite there. much quantity, quality, beauty, and fra·

The six-basket carrier consists of a granee as the boxes will hold, even

crate approximately 14 inches deep, 14 .though we may run some risk of offend·

inches wide, and 24 inches long. This Ing our customers by so doing. I be

is made of light slats nailed to 2 lightly lieve i,t would be well to wrap varieties

framed end pieces. Inside this crate as tender as the Yellow Transparent.
there are 6 small baskets without ban· When ready to nail on the covers it

dIes made of thin wood veneer, and would be well to have a large block of

each holding about a half peck of fruit. wood 16 inches high and on this nail 2

The entire crate, therefore, holds about narrow strips of inch board just far
3 pecks, or a trUle over. The baskets enough apart for the, two ends of the

are placed in the crate In two layers. apple box to rest upon. If the box Is

First 3 baskets are put in and then a a little more than full, as it should be,
thin slat support Is put on top of them, when the cover is nailed on it will give
thus carrying the upper tier of 3 bas· the two sides of the box a chance to

kete without injuring the fruit below. spring Instead of One, ,and will there-

There are many advantages to this fore lessen the pressure on the fruit.

package. First, it Is easily packed. sec- It would not be a bad idea to stamp

ond, it carries the fruit in the most per- the side of the box that is faced with

fect condition of any package yet in. the word "Face." The name of the va

troduced into the general market. Third, riety should be stamped on one end,
it displays the fruit to great advan- and when a grower sends apples to

tage when the package Is opened in the ,market that, ought to take first pre

market. Fourth, the little half·peck mium at a fair, he will be very foolish

basket olfers just about the quantity if he is too modest to stamp his own

of fruit to tempt the average buyer. It name and address On one end of the

is neat and handy to take home. box also. The covers' nailed' on, the

The six-basket carrier is used prln· boxes should be' stood on end, then

cipally for peaches and plums, but Is placed on end in the wagons that carry

suitable for all fruits of that general them to the station, and if the road is a

nature. 'Mr. J. H. Hale has recently little rough, a little hay placed between

tried a slight modification of this pack· the rows of boxes will prevent them

age for shipping plums. He used 9 knocking together and bruising the

shallow baskets in 3 tiers in place of the fruit. They should be stood on end at

usual 6 baskets in 2 tiers. Mr. Hale the station and In the car, and should

and many .other shippers, especially In remain on end until they reach the

Georgia and North and South Carolina, dealer.
"

use the same crate without any baskets ---------

for shipping muskmelons (which they Hints on Vegetable Growing.
persist in calling cantaloupes). A. P. MEBEDrrH,

, IN AMERICAN GARDENING.

This package costs a trifie more than All celery Intended to remain out any
the old-fashloned peach and plum crate, length of time should be earthed up
'or than the modern Delaware peach bas- pretty regularly to as near the top as Is
keto The manufacturers have not quite possible wiFhout blinding ,the. heart.
settled down to a uniform prlcEl but $10 This is especially necessary If it is to
to $15 a hundred is about the present stay out until after early frosts come,
quotation. The fact that the stx-basket or to be lifted and put Into celery
carrier costs more wm make 'some ship· houses.' My experience has been that
pers hesitate about adopting it. Poor celery caught with early frosts sulfers
fruit will not pay for the most expen- materially in keeping quality. Hence
sive package. The better display which it should be packed up closely with
the slx-basket carrier offers' in the mar- earth to present as small as, possible a
ket is small advantage to wormy, top to the action of frost.
bruised, and rotting peaches. The car- If it 'is impossible to dig it and place
rier is, therefore, naturally a package it in trenches or a cellar just at the
for fancy fruit. It is especially destr-

proper time, the top can easily be cov
able, too, for making long shipments. ered over by some material in the way
When, it comes to shipping peaches of salt hay, meadow hay, straw, or pro-.

from Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas to tecting cloth.
Chicago and Denver; the alx-basket, car- I have heard It remarked that light
rier is sure to find favor. frosts will not hurt celery, but very

light frosts have always hurt mine-
both early and late varieties, blanched
or not blanched.
Celery which It is desired to keep

until' April' 'or May should, not be
blanched very much before storing, as

it destroys the keeping qualities, but
provision should be made that It can
either be covered rapidly or lifted and
stored. Many prefer it left In growing
quarters, properly earthed up, protected
by a board ridge "to keep out wet from
the hearts of it, and then thoroughly
covered to keep out 10 or Hi degrees
below zero.

Under those conditions It keeps reo

markably well, becoming thoroughly
blanched out and very crisp. But with
this latter method there is one esaentlal
-do it In time and do it thoroughly.
That' means close attention to the
weather--and to the celery.
Herbs which are required In a dry

condition for winter use may now be
cut and dried. Be careful not to tie In
too large bunches or they are likely to
become moldy and worthless.
After cutting hang up In some nice,

airr place� such as an open shed tree

If
PAINTING bam or house it is well to
remember that Pure White Lead never

cracks or peels, but wears away very

slowly and gradually, perfectly protecting the wood

from decay so long as a vestige of the paint re
mains upon the surface.

In', repainting a building, if Pure White Lead
is used in the first instance, no dangerous gaso-_

lene paint burner is required to put -the surface

in good condition for a new coat

The brands of Pure White Lead manufactured

by the National Lead Company, named in margin.
are made by the "old Dutch process" of slow cor

rosion and are the best White Lead that it is pos
sible to manufacture.

For any color or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM
PANY'S Pure Whito Lead Tinting Colors. Pamphlet sent rr_
upon applicatioD.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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1481-2 �11111""
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from dust, where they can toughen and
dry gradually, in preference to subfeet
Ing them to a dry heat, which simply
parches them and causes them to Iose
their pungency.
Tomatoes of the small kinds, such as

Yellow Plum, Pear-shaped and Red
Cherry, when used for preserving,
should be picked from. now to the mid
dIe of the month. If lett late they are

hardly satisfactory" becoming very wat
ery.
Martynla.-These pickled somewhat

in the same way as walnuts are eonsld
ered by some to be very flne. They
should be picked while the pods are

small and tender.
Plants 'Should be looked over 2 or 3

times 'weekly,' unless enough plants are

grown to supply enough at once, That
is hardly necessary, as they take up
quite a little ·room.

As Medicine.

Asparagus is very cooling and easily
digested.

'

Cabbage, cauliflower, Brussels
sprouts, and broccol1 are cooling, nutrt
tive, laxative, and purifying to the
blood, and also act as a tonic, but should
not be eaten too freely by delicate peo-
ple, .

.

Celery Is delicious cooked and good
for rheumatic and gouty people.
Lettuce is very wholesome. It Is

slightly narcotic and lulls and calms the
mind.
Spinach Is particularly good for rheu

matism and gout, and Is also good in
kidney diseases.
Onions are good for chest ailments

and colds, but they do not agree with
everyone.
Watercresses are excellent tonic,

stomachic and cooling.
Beetroot is very cooling and highly

nutritious, owing to the amount of suo

gar It contains.
Parsely Is cooling and purifying.
Turnip tops are invaluable when

young and tender.
Potatoes, parsnips, carrots, turnips,

and artichokes are highly nutrltous, but
not so digestible as some vegetables.
Potatoes are the most nourishing and
are fattening for nervous people.
Tomatoes, eaten either raw or cooked,

are health giving and purlfying.-Fruit·
Growers' Journal.

,

'

ways speak in gentle tones. Thin,
throaty tones or those with a nasal In
tonation are bad enough to the sensitive
ear when used In the key of ordinary
conversation. When it Is needed to
expand such voices to the declamatory
,point, then lack of volume and mellow
ness Is evident.
,
Faithful practice may do much to cor

rect faults of emphasis and Inflection,
but the most sanguine coach will not .

'undertake to make over a poor voice in
a course of three or even six weeks' re
hearsals. The possibilltles of the
speaking voice are beginning to be un

derstood. Parents are discovering that
It Is a wise plant to CUltivate in their
children an agreeable voice. Instruc
tors in the art of developing the exquls
ite mechanism and wonderful capablllty
of the-human speaking voice ar.e sprlng-,
Ing up-on ;every side. It can not be .long
before it will be a positive reproach,
for a woman of education, at least, to
speak in shrill, nasal, or unplaced tones.
The voice is a mirror of the mind. A
coarse, harsh, disagreeable voice can

best be cured by Improving the mind
and heart.-Health.

Kan... Fal ... In 1901.

Following Is a' list of fairs to be held
In Kansas In 1901, their dates, locations,
and secretaries, as reported to the State
board of agriculture and compiled by Sec
retary Coburn:
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-1l�
Chautauqua County=-Hewtna Park and

Fair Assoclatlon-N. G. Marsh, secretary,
Cedar Vale', September 25-28.
Harvey County Agrlcultnral Soclety

Jehn C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;
September 24-27.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, secretary, Hol
ton; September 24-27.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechan

Ical Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury, secre

tary, Paola; September 24-27.
Morris County Exposition Company-M..

F. Amrine, secretary, Council Grove; Sep
tember 24-27.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon-.

H. C. Taylor, secretary, Ness City; Octo
ber 2-5.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T.

Worboys, secretary, Riley;, September
24-26.

.

Sedgwick County-Wichita State Fair As
sociation-H. G. Toler, secretary, Wichita;
October 1·4. '

'

Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural
Society-John A. Reed, secretary, Mulvane;
September 27.�8.

A Healthy Voice,.
A strong, sweet, beautiful voice Is

greatly to be desired for everyone. In
some climates, like Italy, for Instance,
the voices are almost all fine. In other
places where It Is cold and moist the
voices are too often bad. In th� coun

try where the young grow up in an out
of-door life" where they can "holler"
and even "yell," the voices are much
better than in the city, where a young
person must suppress himself and 11.1·

Packing Apples. •

In paeklng' apples one of the first
things to be considered Is the boxes,
writes H. Parkhurst, In "Field and
Farm." These should be neat and clean
and should consist of 6 pieces only,
including cover. They should 'be free
from splits and knot holes and' should
be securely, nailed with five·penny or

stx-penny nails. If the nails are driven
in a slanting direction they will hold
better. If one has many apples and
wishes to pack for immediate shipment,
a large packing table with a rim a few
inches, high should be placed in a con

venient place in the orchard. This ta
ble should be covered with one or two

,

thicknesses of cloth. The apples should
be carefully picked and emptied upon
this table, then placed in the boxes one

by one by persons of good judgment
and experience in the business, if they
can be had. It takes more time and
costs more to pack apples properly than
to ' pick' and bring them to. the packing
table.
With apples as small as the Whitney,

I would simply 'face the boxes with one

CnrranuLGooleberrlel, Black
berrle., Halpberrle8, 8 t raw
berrle.. Price List FREE.
Send 20 .&amp tor illustrated descriptive ca,alog.

T. S. HUBBARD CD. Fredonia, N. Y.

'1'REII SUCCEED \VH!RB
La_I Nunery. OTHERS FAIL.
It BH� P,ee. Result of TI yean' eXP,Gdeace.
BaOS., LoWaiaDa, .0.; DannWe,••'Ii

a;OayStire
Bend us'your 8CldresB and we will show you how tomake $8 a

: day absolutely�ure;.we furnish the work and teach yo� free;
,

youwork in thellocalaty where you li:ve. Bend us your address
sh,d :'fe'will.explain the business tully; remember we:guaran·
'tee a.c�r PI'Q�t of IS for every dars work; absolutely_: sure;
�kla�� B�YA.L·DQ. co••Box 6{)8. Detrol1i.JUch.
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' 'The teacher ·must 'not ask for a book to

"OUflh '"'a-'-dftt tell him all about nature, 'but 'rather... tJ� ---I' .l:'U"�...
he must ObB-etve for himself, and -by

, ,

, this spirit of observation and daily put-
."�; the gooa oj our order, our co�ntT1f ana 11Ia�� ,tlng Into practice before ,anll with his

k'nd. ; 'piIplls what he has acquired for, hlm-
Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kansal state self he thus leads them to observe for

Grange,Manbattan, Kans., towbom all correspondence I thl 1 III thtor tbll department sbould be addrelsed. News trom themselves. n s way a, one w e
Kanlas Grangel Is elpeclally SOlicited. teacher be able to judge of the proper

material and method of study. He can

not stand aloft from nature and by
means of what he has read In books be
able to judge as to what wlll be a

proper method or the best material for
study. In a word, nature must be
studied by the child from the child's
standpoint and by the teacher with the
children. It should be insisted that the
sense impression which Is 'produced

BY ALPHA MESSER, PAST LECTURER NA-
upon the mind of the child should be

TIONAL GRANGE.
'as sharp and clear as It Is possible to

The time has come in the history of make It. Impressions are deepened by
the grange, in some sections of, the an examination which is thoroughly and
country, when the question of organl- carefully made. <,

zatlon is one of seJ,;ondary Importance;' It Is not my purpose at this time to
What most concerns those who have 'suggest what Is the proper material of
the best Interests of the order at heart, study. That could not be met by &
is how to hold the organizations we� single brief, discussloll of the subject
now have, and to keep them in acttve :but must be the result of a somewhat
efficient work. ,� protracted -preparation which the teach-
The grange Is unlike most other fra;. er must make for this work. In gen

ternal organizations in Its composition: eral it may be said that SUch material
and in the scope of its work. Again, must be chosen which can best be
Its membership is composed almost seen by the pupil, that which wlll most
wholly of a class' of men and women vividly' appeal to the senses of the chUd
who previous to the advent of the and that which recalls to him something
grange knew little or nothing of organi- which' he has already seen. Then it
zatlons and the duties, obligations, and wlll be impossible for him not only to
responsiblllties which they assumed by add to his store of knowledge, but he
becoming members. Hence the greater wlll have a new bllSis from which he
difficulty of retaining the membership -

can take a step from the known to the
and sustaining the organization. ,related unknown. The Imagination will
Another serious difficulty is found' in be quickened and the materials and

the extremes of the tastes, habits, de- ideas gained by perception wlll be mod
sires, and capablllties of the .members, Hied and brought into their right rela-
To meet these varying conditions aq<\; tlons. If this is done, another end

make the grange a permanent communh,will be gained, one very vital to the
ty home for farmers and their fammes;, final end which is to be attained by
and to make it also a school of thougUt this, as by all lines of educational ef
along social, economic, and non-partisa�. fort. The child will be filled with an

political lines requires an unselfisll de:; interest in his work which .ean not be
votlon to the Interests of the order and, produced so well any other way. With
rare judgment on the part of l?aJers.' out Interest In his work, all that he
No exact rules can be formulated does wlll be lifeless and unproductive,
which wlU be applicable to every and its absence shows that something
grange in the land, but there are II. Is 1 ::.dlcally wrong, either In matter or
few, general propositions which "'Can be method. With an interest in his work,
advantageously followed.

, there is scarcely anything which he can

First, the membership should b�: not accomplish.made' to realize-If they db not_,tha�, '

----__---

It Is not a trival matter to belong to; Clippings From the Grange Bulletin.
this organization and assume the duties',.' ,

and obligations which are Incumbent'
-

The wife of the farmer needs the

upon every member of the order. ': ,grange for Its soci8,blllty for an hour

There is no good reason why the "of rest and recreation; she needs the

grange should not be as permanent an _grange to meet with her and spend a

organization as the.church, and no (,nEi' social hour. The young men and wo

thinks lightly of joining the church. '- :men need the grange for socia�lllty
Second there should be a readiness .and �ducatlon. TheflEl ds no better

on the p�rt of the members to do their school for them. In the grange they
part in the work of the grange. 'learn parliamentary law, the rules gov

Third no member should be ask�:l to .
ernlng deliberative assemblies, how to

do what is beyond the scope of his 'abW;' present motions and resolutions, and

lties
" how to discuss them, and to write es

F�urth, the members should not ex- says.-Aaron Jones, Master National

pect the officers to do all the work. '
. Grange.

Fifth, officers should not be elected
_ If the first great object of the grange

fO�i���: the grange should have a home" "To develop a better "and higher man

and when circumstances will permit;' hood and womanhood, can be extended

this home should be a hall owned by generally 'among the, people, it will be
the grange and all of the members come one of the greatest Rowers in

should hav� some financial Interest in; overcoming trusts and oth,er evil powers
the hall. -: .tbat are to-day so great a menace to

Seventh, extremes in frivolity or "se- freedom. We must so educate as to

dateness in the exercises should be place manhood above moner, Let us

avoided. all strive to have the grange measure

Eigthth, avoid dissensions in the up to this great work.
grange; bear and forbear.. Fraternity
has a deep meaning.
Ninth, open and close the grange on

time. except on special occasions.
Tenth, improve the present, and build

for the future.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter , Aaron Jonel, Soutb Bend, Ind.
Lecturar N. J. Bacbelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary Jobu Trimble, &14 F St.,Walblnllton D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master E. W.Weltgate, Manbattan.
Lectnrer A. P. Reardon. :McLoutb.
Secrtaery Geo. Black, Olatbe.

Our Subordinate Granges.

Conservatism is' all right in its prop
er' place, and when properly applied,
but don't hinder -the world's progress
by being so much of a conservative,
by sticking to the old ways, as to lean

, over backwards, and go backwards in
stead of forward. In other words, don',t
be a radical, or extremlst in your con

ny HON. PELOS FAr.L, SUPERINTENDENT OF servatism. Don't lay back on the breech-
PUBLIO INSTRUCTION. Ing, but pull, pull earnestly with your

Speaking from the standpoint of 8. brother and neighbor to get the old
child's, mental powers, the basis upon world out of the . ruts and on to the
which must rest proper and successful smooth and better WaYS and brighter
methods in nature-study is that of sense days of the hour and age hI. which you
perception. The child must gain all ltve.. The grange was organized to
of his original notions through the use help pull. Now! .t\_ll'together.
of his senses. Indeed, it may be ar-
gued that in all grades of study frOID The Ohio State Gra�ge at its Akron
the primary to and through the college, meeting adopted the following resolu
the first approach to any study shonld' tions :-'
be, if possible, through the medium 'of "That we recommend the' Ohio 'State
sense perception. First ideas must not University as -a practit:al .fnstttutlon for
come through the medium (If words, the-farmers' boys and grils of Ohio and
and so, far as a teacher attempts to well worthy of our patronage."
do his work in that way it is _largely 4 The hearty cooperation between .the
failure. But it is most emphatically Ohio State Grange and the Ohio State
trus of primary grades tl;1at unless the University' ,is as it should be. The
teacher uses every effort to make sur� College of, Agriculture anll Domestic
t�at pupils see with their own eye", Science of"O. S. U." and rtbe Order of
iru!_tead of merely listening and asseli(, Patrone of-ausbandry has, for its prln
ing to what is told them, all their sUf· ,cipal purpos� -of elucation the upbulld
sequent work will be poor because bup.,t in� of the f..rm,ers and th�ir_ families.
upqn poor foundations. There is a duty The, order ,bas _ shown in" many ways
here for t81!.Chers as well as for pupils, that it beUe�ea_ that \berli' is: no -bet�er

Natu re.Study.

The grange has ever been on the side
of reform. It has done and can continue
to do good' work in reforming, recon

structing, and purifying the fair, so that
it will be a help and a credit to agri
culture, and not as is now too often the
case, a hindrance and a disgrace.

kind of cooperation is not all embraced
by membership, paying dues,<or even

attending the meetings of the grange;
something even broader than this is
required. The farmers of the whole
land need cooperation more than any
other portion of our people. In the
very nature of our call1ng we are of
necessity more isolated than others. It
is needed for social improvement as
well as for intellectual achievement. It
is demanded for the- protection of po
litical rights. It is required by the
highest and dearest interests of all."

Confidence.
To succeed an individual must have

confidence. Oonfldenee in himself, con
fidence in what he is doing and in the
ultimate success of his efforts. When
he loses confidence, or faith, the end
which comes in failure can be most
surely predicted.
This same faith, or confidence, is

needed by the members of an organl
zation to carry it on to complete sue
cess. Where confidence in leaders, or
in the organization, or Lts objects, is
weakened, or lost entirely, then there
is little effort put for,th, little hope of
success.
We must put heart, soul, faith, eon

fidence in our 'work in the grange, in
our leaders, In our order, and in each
other.
Bro. C. G. Luce, past master of the

Michigan State Grange and ex-govern
or of the State, has said:
"The first great lesson to be learned

in cooperation is confidennce in. our
selves-conlldence in each other, con

fidence in our order, and love for and
confidence in our call1ng. If we en

tirely faU. in this, we fail in all. This

There IB more Catarrh In thlB aeetton of
the country than all other dlseaseB put to
gether, and unUl the last few yearB waB
supposed to be Incurable. F.or a great
many yearB doctorB pronounced It a local
'dlseaBe, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced It Incurable, Sci
ence haB proven catarrh to be a eonstt
tuttonal dlseaBe, and, therefore, requires
conatttuttonat treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney ..
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only eonatltutton
al cure on the market. It Is taken Inter
nally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts directly on the blood and
mUCOUB surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars tor any case It
tails to cure. Bend for circulars and testt
monlals. AddreBB

F. J. CHENEY i: CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by DruggiSts, 711c.
Hall'B Farotly Pills are the best.

CAN'T CET OUT OF ORDER.

21HP lI..:F··
2 • '. JI�1MO_lIOlar..

Gasoline
Engine
sPACE
:24x72.

PULLEY
Bx5.

\

_ Specially atlapted for pumping, grinding and other farm use and for any
,

purpose for "',hleh 2l horse power or less is needed. It is simple, economical,
reliable, and the price at which it Is sold puts it in reach of everyone. Fully
ruaranteed. Write for particulars. "
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Weber Casollne Engln,e Co., 801 ItO, '.n••• CIIf. Mo.
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FOUR BOTTL.S FREElWewlll.end tour MUles of our unrIvalled remedy, secilrely packed In wooden
box, like cnt, no dlstlngulahlng marks, postpaId, FREE. 'l'hla remedy, the re.ul�
otmany year. ot practIce, Itndy and experIment la-leadIng EurQllean hospItals,
Is un.urpalled tor the tre"tment and cur. ofALL BLOOD DISEA8ES aou
the relul$lng dl1r.rent torm. ofEruption. and Ulcer•• We also .end tree val'
nable pamphlet deaerlblng thfl caule and growth of skIn dlaeasI and the proper
treatmen'ot Plmpl•• , Bla.lEbe_d. Itcblnl'oftbe Skln,Ecllem_I...Llver
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Ing except in the southern counties, where:
It Is still too dry for good work. Wheat sow
Ing is becoming general, and In Thomas
the first sown Is. coming up. Rye sowing
has begun 4n FInney. Alfalfa Is making
a good growth In Finney; the third crop
Is being cut In Walla.ce and the fourth crop
In Ford. Corn cutting has begun In Gove
and Thomas. The ,forage crops are fine
and promise an abundance of winter feed. -

Pastures are good and stock doing well.
Decatur.-Everythlng growing; fodder

crop will be very large If frost holds ott
long enough.
Flnney.-Cool, damp week; alfalfa. mak

Ing good growth; some rye and wheat be-
Ing sown.

.

Ford.-Fourth crop of alfalfa cut; some
will probably cut 5 crops this season; the
fourth crop where left for seed has made
a. fine seed crop; little wheat has been
sown yet, ground too dry; cattle In fine
condition..
Gove.-Cool, damp week; hay nearly all

In stack; harvesting late corn now..
Lane.-'l'he ground Is In fine condition to

work; wheat drillIng has Ilegun; forag�
crops are ,being put In stack and are
heavIer than usual; pastures are good and
stock III doIng well though the files are
bad.
Morton.-The Cimarron overflowed from

rains In New MexIco and Colorado, In
terfering with hayIng; fodder crops are

growing finely and will make the usual
supply of winter feed.
Scott.-Farmers. 'busy threshing; plowIng

for wheat progressing; the forage crop Is
large and the grass Is fln�. but there II!
danger of their being damaged by frost.
Thoro-as.-Wheat sowing progressing.

some up already; a large acreage will be'
put In; the ground Is In fine conditIon;
corn and cane cutting begun; no Ka.f
fir-corn cut yet.
Wallace.-Flne growing week; ,third crop

of alfalfa being cut; range grass doing
nicely; forage crop growing finely; corn
out of danger from frost about the/ end
of the month.

WEEKL.Y WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
�nding S.eptember 17, 1901, prepared by
T. B. Jennin'gs, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
:,' The week has been cooler, with more pre
"cipltatlon and a 'better distribution "f It
"over the State. The heaviest ralnfall oc

curred In the eastern dIvision, and the
least in the extreme southwestern counties.
Many hall storms occurred on the 13th in
the east half of the State.

RESULTS.
EAS'.rERN DIVISION.

Corn -cutting has progressed rapidly In
all parts. Pastures are improving. The
ground Is In very good condition ·for plow
Ing and for sowlng seed. What sowing has
begun In most of the counties, and a larger
acreage than usual will be put In. Late
peaches and winter apples have greatly Im-

,lvI.proved; peaches are ripening and are be
Ing marketed In abundance. Apples are

plentiful; some damage by hall on the
13th In the northern part of Shawnee. The
second crop of prairie 'h'll.y nearly equals
the first In Cherokee, and will be good In
Leavenworth. The fodder Is abundant and
fine. Stock water has been scarce, but
the rains have replenished dt In many coun
ties, but In others the rain fell too slowly
to run off Into the ponds and cr-eeks.
Atchison County.-A good raIn, wetting

gound best since April 14th; ground plows
nicely now; pastures nearly gone, but will
now Improve; corn being rapidly shocked;
late peaches ripening.
Bourbon.-Late rains made a little stock

water; the rains will help seeding and im
prove pastures; there will be more wheat
and rye sown than for years. '

Chautauqua.-W·he'll.t seeding begun;
ground In fine condition for work; much
threshing accomplished this week; apples
and peaches very plentiful; potatoes about

g�:erokee.-Corn ripening a little fast,
some very good corn, 'but a. great deal Is

alfalfa growing rapidly; plenty of stock
water' apples and peaches abundant and
fine' hall on the. 13tn very destrbctlve to

appies In north part.. .

Wilson.-Good rains; stock water plenti
ful; pastures revived; ground tn fine con

dition. for wheat sowing, which has be-

gu�oodson.�Pastures look fine after late
rains; Katftr-co.rn doing well; corn cutting
about finished; peaches small, but abun
dant; plenty of stock water.
Wyandotte.-A cool r'alny week; ground

In' fine condition for sowing wheat, which
has 1ust commenced; corn cutting In pro-
gress.

.

MIDDLE ·DIVISION.

The weather conditions have been much
more favorable this week, and the ground
Is now generally In good condition for
plowing and for sowing fall seed; plowing
Is progressing rapidly; corn Is nearly all
cut; wheat sowing Is becoming general, and
a large acreage will be put In; the early
sown wheat Is coming up In Rush and
Smith. Rye sowing Is progressing, and In
Smlt·h the early sown Is coming up. For
age crops have been greatly benefitted, Ap
ples wlll make a good crop, but In Saline
they have dropped badly this week.
Peaches are abundant. Alfalfa seed has

. been sown In Butler and Harvey. The
surghurn Is a good crop In Smith, and
molasses making has begun.
Barber.-Owlng to recent rains soli Is In

fine condition for plowing; rye and wheat
sowing progressing; pastures are green
Ing up, water plentiful and caitle doing
well; In some parts a good crop of cane
and Katftr Is assured; hay crop short.
Barton.-Seedlng has commenced; ground

Is In f·alr condition; pastures are improv
Inll"' peaches are abundant.
Butler.-Ralns have done much good to

late forage crops, helped pastures, and re.
plenlshed atock water; a large acreage of
al-falfa Is being sown, also much wheat;
ground too wet to work for a few dt!.ys.
Cloud.-Raln has Improved pastures, and

put tpe ground In fine condition for sowing
wheat.
Cowley.-Very beneficial ·showers this

week; plowing for wheat about done, seed
Ing will proceed rapidly; pastures green,

Weber Gasoline Engine Factory.
·The magnitude of the gasoline-engine
manufacturing business at the present time
can only be appreciated by those who have

.followed the development of the larger
companies engaged In this line and who
are thus 'familiar with the capacity of
some of the more Important factories. Of
course, It would be dltftcult to estimate the
total output of gasoline-engines· for any
given period, O'Wlng to the large number of
small plants that are being operated
throughout the country, and that depend
entirely upon local trade. There are, how
ever, a large number .or Important manu
facturing Institutions devoted entirely. Or
largely, to, the manufacture of gasoltne
engines.
Prominent among these Is The Weber

Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, of Kan
sas City, Mo. ThIs company has been
closely Identified with the development of
gasoltne-engmes as applied to mining
equlpments, hoists, and pumping outfits,
but It has not, however, confined Its ef
forts exclusively to these lines. To-day It
Is turning out gasoline-engines for all riur
'poses, ranging from 1 to 100 horse power
capacity, and its new plant at Kansas City,
covering a ground space of· 300,000 square
feet, will give It facilities for manufactur
Ing engInes o,f this class for all kinds of
work.
The company Is well equlped In en

gineering . talent and In experience, as the

devoted to gasoline-engines and hotsts,water works equlpments, Including pumpIng outfits, electric lighting engines, marine
engines, and automobile engines. Each
department Is equlped with electrtc cranes
by means of which heavy castings are
moved about quickly and handled much
more conveniently than they could he oth
erwise. The power for op'eratlng these
cranes Is supplied by an electric plant.drtven by gas engines. In fact gasoline en
.glnes are used throughout the factory,separate plants being Installed for the sev
'eral departments. The company Is thus
enabled to present a practical demonstra
tion of one of tne most Important advan
tages to .ibe derived from the use of this
class of motors. Gasoline-engines are
placed at convenient points, and supplythe power for operating machinery and
tools In the different departments, and the
records of the company ahow that this Is
a very economical arrangement.
This company has Its own. electr.ic lightIng plant. ThIs, too, is driven by gas en

gines, as Is also the pumping plant which
supplies water for the factory and for
fire protection. The city water mains have
not been extended to the Weber factory,and the company has taken occasion to m-.
stal� a model pumping plant Which fur
nishes !t practical illustration of Its method
of equlplng city' pumping plants, which Is
one of Its specIalties. '

At the present time the company Is
turning out dally an average of 10 finished
engines of 20 ·horse· power capacity. These
of course are used for various purposes,but chiefly for mining equlprnenta," pumpIng outfits, and electric lighting plants•.
The'shlpplng faclJ,Lies of the new fdctoW

are far superior to tnose which have here
tofore been enjoyed, by the company, and
this greatly facilitates the handling of
raw material as well as the shipment of
finIshed product. A private railroad track
has been built through the yards of the
company 'and another one through the rna-

,-

FalUlII E"yeslght,cataraota or Bllndnlss Cured
Mthout IIIe use 0' thl ...

Dr. W. O. Colfee, the noted eye speclallst af Dea
Momes, Iowa, hal pedeeted a mUd treatment b)'

which anyoneau1rerlDlfrom
faUlllI eyesllht, cataract••

.

blindness or any dilease of
the eyes can cure themselves
at home. Judll6 Georll6 Ed·
munds a leadlnl attorney of
Cartb8116, Ill•• , 79 years old,
waa cured cf cataracts OD
both eyes. .

Mn. Lucinda
Hammond, Aurora. Neb., 77

� years old, had cataracts OD
.

.

both eyes aud Dr. Coffee'.
. remedies restored her to per-
W. O. COJ1'l:IIi, M. D. feet eyeallht. It you are
allllcte4 with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee
and tell him aU about It. He will then tell19u :lUlt
what he ean do. He will also send you Pree of
charae hlB 80 1>8116book,"TheNew System of Treat
Inl Diseases of the Eye." It Is full of IntereBtl1lll
and valuable information. All cures are permanent.
WrlUo to-day for youroelf or friend to
w. O. COFFEE, M. D., 837Good BlociII, Del Molnei,,.

RAINFALL FOR WEBX mmING SEPTEMBER 14, 1901,

SOALIlI IN
INOBES.

1102.

worthless except for fodder and fine for
that; will have far more fodder than ever
before; second crop pralrle grass nearly as

good as first put up, the two together .not
over half to two-thirds crop.
Cottey.-Good rains greatly benefitting

pastures and all late crops, though mak
Ing but little stock water as the ground
absorbed It all.
Crawford.-Wheat ground in fine condi

tion and sowing, begun; pastures luxuriant
and stock looking well. •

Elk.-A cool moist week, greatly ,help
Ing pastures and Katftr-corn, but not
enough to help stock water much.
Franklln.-Good rains have put every

thing In as good condition as poaalble un-
uer present circumstances. .

Greenwood.-Flne rains; plenty of stock
water and good pasturage till frost; severe
wind and heavy rain on 13th blew ott the
apples and other fruits, and leveled the
Kaftlr-corn. and sorghum.
Jackson.-Ground has more moIsture than

any time since April; much wheat will be
sown the coming ·week; corn cutting well
advanced.
Jefferson.-Corn cutting In progress; some

wheat being sown: raln during the week
benefitted pastures and late crops. ,

Johnsoti.-Ralns have started vegetation,
filled ponds, and put ground In fine condi
tion for plowing.
Leaven·worth.-Abundant rains; fall crops

growing finely; ground In fine condItion
now; second cutting of hay will be 8'000;
some early corn cut; Iate corn will run
from 5 to 30 bushels per acre; wheat be
Ing sown.; pastures Improving; apples poo·r
and few; no potatoes to speak of; stock
doing fairly well.
Lyon.-Ground in fine condition for plow

ing; grass seed, alfalfa aeed, and winter
wheat doing nicely since the rains; peaches-

:and apples fair quality and wbundant.
Marshall.-Showers have put the ground

In good condition for wheat sowing; a

large amount of corn has been cut for fod.
der, and the work Is beIng pushed; late
sown millet Is growing and will make a
fair crop of hay; a large crop of fine
peaches Is being marketed.
Montgomery.-A warm, windy, drying

week, ending 'wlth a good rrun supplying
much needed stock water, will put the soil
In good condition for fall seeding, and
Hfjrout the wheat already sown, and save
the late forage crops sown In July.
Morrls.-A cool wet week; corn cutting

being pushed as rapidly as possible; all
corn out Of way of frost except the very
late; late crops need sunshine to mature;
apples stili holding on well; ground In
fine condition; a large acreage of alfalfa
being sown.

. Neosho.-Flne rains latter part of week
replenishing stock water, Improving all
'late crops, pastures, and the ground.

Shawnee.-Cool, moist week, fine for pas
tures, growIng torage: and frll4ts; wheat
.owln� begun; grouna In fin" condltlonj

stock water replenls})ed; apples are hang
Ing on well, and will make a good crop.
Dlcklnson.-Good rains this week; ground

in good condition for wheat sowing, which
will begin next week; pastures Improved.
Harvey.-�uch wheat has .been sown dur

Ing the week, also some alfalfa seed; the
rains will help pastures and tncrease. the
yield of the uncut hay.
Klngman.-Threshlng finished; plowing

progressing rapidly; late rains put ground
In fine condition; haying being ftntsned ;
pastures reviving.
Llncoln.-Farmers busy getting ground

ready, for wheat, a few have be
gun drillIng, but the chinch-bugs are so
bad that all wheat except for pasture
will be put In late.
McPherson.-Good showers, but not suf

ficient to go down far; plowing will now
be finished and seeding begm at once.
Ottawa:-The ground Is In fine condition

for seeding; wind hasdone some damage to
.frult.
Phllllps.-The late ralns have caused a

second season; trees leafing and blossom
Ing again' grasses are starting a second
time; alfalfa fine; stock doing well; wheat
seeding' begun.
Reno.-Llght rains have helped cane and

Kafflr-corn, which will. generally make faLr
crops, some being cut; corn getting dry,
some stili cutting; not enough rain to help
plowing; some are dlsclng the ground for
wheat; peaches continue In good supply;
hall storm on 13th, no damage.
Repuollc.-The wet cloudy week has put

the ground In good condition; wheat seed
ing has .begun, a large ac!;'eage will be
sown.

Rlce.-Threshlng completed; plowing well
along; corn mostly cut; a little wheat
sown; fourth crop of alfalfa g.ood and
ready to cut; 'goocJ crop of apples. and
peaches. .

;

Rush.-Cool week;. plenty of moisture;
fall seeding progressing again after the
·heavy raln of the 7th; much wild hay be
Ing put up; early sown wheat is coming
up and promises to make good pasture.
Sallne.-A week of moderate weather

with good rains last o·f week putting wheat
ground In fine condition for seeding; ap
ples dropped ,badly during past week.
Sedgwlck.-The rains will Improve pas

tures and put ground In good condition for
seeding; has been too dry to put wheat
In, last heavy rain was on August 11th.
Smlth.-Good rains this week will help

pastures; late peaches are II'nprovlng, will
make a good crop.; wheat sowing progress
Ing, will be a large acreage so,wn;' early
sown wheat and rye cqmlng up nicely;
sorg);lUm good crop and molasses ·maklng
begun.

.

Stattord.-Wheat sowIng begun.
Washlngton.-The rruns this week put the

grgund In good condition for sowing wheat;
corn nearly all �cilt.

-

WESTERN DIVISION.
The around 111 In 'flne condition for plow·

founders of the business have been engaged
In engine building since 1869. At that time
they occupied what would be to-day con
sidered a comparatively small factory, al
though at that time It was a large Institu
tion covering 2,250 square feet. Thl·s shop
was devoted to steam engIne building and
specialties In that line. Since 1884, how
ever, the company has devoted its atten
tion exclusively to the gasoline-engine. At
that time Its factory occupied 5,500 square
feet, double the capacity of the old steam
engine factory. Numerous additions were
made until, In 1895, the ground floor covered
38,000 square feet. ThIs was suuposed to
be large enough for any business tilat
might be developed In the gas-�nglne line ..

The company, however, soon had a. repeti
tion of Its experience and belore long It
found ItseI-f as cramped for space as any
time In Its hlsOOry. Accordingly It was
determined to buHd a new fli.ctory, and a
site was secured at Eleventh and Twelfth
streets. and Winchester and· Centropolls
avenues, .comprlslng 2 entire city blo·cks.
The "location wiLs wen adapted for the

business anQ plans were Immediately drawn
for a single story factory of· stone .and
'steel throughout, making It entirely fire
proof. As already mentioned, this factory
covers 300,000 square feet of· ground apace.
It Is divided Into .flve ·maln departments,

SEVEN
CREAT

SCHOOLS.

chine shop, and a small locomotive will be
aupplled for private switching. This enables
the company not only to handle Its freight
conveniently, but greatly facllltates the
tr.ansfer of the small parts from one de
partrnen t to the other.
One of the most Important features of the

new Installation Is the equipment of the
tesUng department, which .Is pronounced
the most complete In the country, and It
enables the company to furnish a satisfac
tory guarantee of Its product.
Altogether the new pla.nt may be said

to be one of the'most complete manufac
turing Institutions of the kind In the coun
try.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial College
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicothe Pen·Art College
C"llIicothe School 01 Oratory
Chillicothe Musical Conlervatory

Last year's enrollment 729. 8130 pays for 48
week's board, tUitIon, room reot, and use of text·books.
;:JrFor FREE I1!ustmted Catalogue, addres8

ALLEN MOORE, Prelldent, Box 0, CHILLICOTHE, MD



THE 'KANSAS FARMER.,

or�fouL·· It the poultry has' not paid, it �hls. also sometimes -Is 'manifested by POULTRY' BREEDER" ,DIRECTORY.
Is most iJkely foul-clean·lt· out thor- a dlarrhrea, whlch'may have been pre-
·oughly .. Sprinkle the floor with ltme ceded by an attack of. constlpatil).n WHITE WYANDOTTE (JO(JKERELS For
or carbolle �cld, whitewash the walls, often noticed. In all such cases give a

Sale. (J. W. Stale,., Roae Hill, Butler 00., Kanl

Trying to Get Something from, Nothl�g. perches and nest boxes. half teaspoon of castor-oil, or If not at ,A FEW Roae Oombed WhIte Leghorn cockerell I!O

An old Latin phrase Is:· "Exnlhilo; The evening following this change in 'hand, the same of fresh lard: which may
·cents. Mra. John Hill, V!nland, Kana. .

nihil flt," Which is about the equivalent 'the hen house go out and get from the at third dose be dusted with a little BELGIAN HARES •••
to the less classical English proverb: woodpile, fences: trees, and :dI.achlnery cayenne pepper._

"You can't get' blood out of a turnip." all the stray hens that are roosting ---------

This principle applies beautifully to the thereon. Place them on the nice clean Observations.
perches in ,the sweetened house and B Ipoultry industry inasmuch as it is Im-
shut them in. as there will be fresh' all'

The elg an hare boomers are begin-
possible to get something for nothing admitted through the slatted windows ning to have a hard 'time in -trying to
In breeding. fowls, whether we . keep

and ventilators, and in the morning feed
fool the people, The fad is nearly

them for market or for eggs. . played out. Hundreds "of people who
Lt is a fact that the egg-pnoduetlon them before letting them out. When were induced to engage' in the business

of this country is not one-fourth what night cames again you may have to hunt
are anxious to sell out· their stock, but

it might be without increasIng the num- some of them up, but probably not all.
there are no buyers. Every man who

ber of rowis by a single one. The.av- They will soon seek their new quarters has Belgian hares is a would-be seller
erage hen of the country produces of their own accord.

and there are but few would-be buyers.
something less than 3 dozen eggs' a When the fowls are accustomed to The people who origina.ted the fad, hav
year-according to the last census fi'g- their new quarters see that they have ing caught all the suckers who can be
ures obtainable. This proves conclu- everything provided that will promote induced to bite at a hare bait, will soon
sively that the average hen is not well their health and comfort. J.i:'irst of, all have a new bait. Perhaps they will
fed nor well cared for in any way.' if any are sick kill them and hurn the have imported the eggs of some won-
The average mongrel hen will pro- .remains; give fresh air without derful breed of frogs, with, operatic

duce at least 100 eggs in a year if she is draughts, clean fresh water daily, grit, voices, and that when the country Is
properly sheltered and fed. The owner lime, a duet-bath and a variety of feed well 'stocked with them, singing school
of the average hen evidently neglects The latter :will be an 'easy matter if they and singing teachers can be dispensed
her shamefully. are permitted to roam at large about with. There will be no more brass
If the mongrel hen could be replaced the farm. bands or silver bands. Frog bands are

by a pure-bred one the egg production If the hens are molting and you have to take their place. When the boom
would be doubled at once without a cor- no early pullets, which is doubtless the ers get fairly under. way, they will flnd
responding increase in the amount of case, it i� likely the September egg ac- plenty of' buyers for frogs' eggs. It is
feed necessary to stimulate production count will be very small-'1levertheless unnecessary to say that when the boom
to its utmost limit. So here we see the

.
we would provide a book in Which to er gets an order he will go to some stag-

exemplification of the proverbs.' "Out keep a record of the eggs produced: nant frog pond and get the eggs to an

Ch R tof nothing nothing comes,' says the also iil which we charge the hens any thoeIsortdheer'meAaltleosfamtumrtel'eCshpoinaiSmOenno'us to' ,ea'.p= a eLatin saying, and "you can't get blood grain 'they eat and for the supplies
out of a turnip," says the sturdy farm· bought for them. When you have a

bred Angto-Baxon, whose proverb comes spring fry or It han dozen or so fat hens barnyard fowls? We are inclined to say
'from the soil. at threshing time do not forget to cred- yes. Last, season a large mud turtle ExcursiODSUnless a laying hen is given the ma- it to the flock. was taken out of an artificial pond be-
terlal from which to make eggs she can September is the time for a good longing to this paper. , The. meat was

,not produce eggs, no matter what time many farmers to begin to find ant what fed to the fowls, who devoured Itgreed-
of year it is. She must have lime fQ'!" a good thing a ·flock of hens is.-Farm· By. Within three or four days a good
egg.shells, protein to make the white of ers'Voice. many of them developed a singular dis.
the 'eggs and fats for the yolk, or she ---------

ease, stupor and paralysis being prom1-
can not manufacture eggs for the use or Two Thousand Hens, nent symptoms. A few recovered but
profit of her owner. The Maine' Farmer tells of a poultry more than 30 died. Another turtle was
It is the same with the growing chick. keeper in Robbinston who' began with caught a short time ago and not bellev

It must be provided with the proper Plymouth Rocks twent.y-five years ago, Ing the disease last year was caused
feed to promote growth or it can net and who now has 2,000· hens and as by eating the turtle meat, .the meat of
make size enough· to return a .profit to many chickens growing in his orchard. this one was fed to the fowls.. The
its owner. If shows plainly the kinship that should same kind of symptoms soon developed
It' is not essential to feed so much exist between fruit growing and poul- and over 20 died. In a paper published

egg-food in summer as winter but try. The all barrels that serve as coops at Centralia, 111., the statement was
where fowls are kept penned or a large are about 8 feet apart through the 01'- made that a farmer in that vicinity fed
number are on a limited range it is .Im- chard, and not a green thing is grow- the meat of a large turtle to his poultry
possible for them to find enough bugs, ing there but the trees, while the bark and that over three dozen died. Now
worms, grubs, etc., to supply their nat- of the tr.ees is smooth and glossy, and here are three instances of like results
tWill j�em,and .. ror meat food, and .to the the 'leaves Ii. rich, deep green that can following apparently a like cause. How
e:x.tefit"tfiaf this is lacking it must be only beobtatned under high cultivation. will you account for it? Was it post.
supplied, or 'profits will be smaller. He is now ,getting about 300 eggs a day, hoc, or propter hoc; after which, 'or on.

A great many poultry breeders miss and as the hens stop laying he will account of which. We ..say . on account
success by the narrow margin of failing market them to make room for the of which. Has anyone had a similar
to feed just a little animal food during growing pullets, as lie renews his stock experience? 'If so, report it.-Fruit
the summer. The ones who do not do each year. Eggs are gathered several Growers' Journal.
this rarely think how it happens that times a day and shipped .twice a week,
others do so much better than they. It bringing. considerably above market
is because they forget that they can not quotations.'
get something out of nothing. We mistrust the above report wasAnother·thing. The prepared meat written early in the esason, or there is
foods on the market are adapted to use

an error in it. To take the place of
for different purposes. Meat meal, beef 2,000 laying hens one should have about
scrap, blood meal and green cut bone 6,000 chickens, and .then he might find
are adapted to forcing. fowls to grow it well. to keep about 5�0 of the hens
rapidly and put on flesh or make good another year to hatch out and bring up
size. Cracklings in any form are adapt-· his chickens, as. they sit much better
ed to forcing fowls to put on fat, make and take better care of the chickens
weight, and become fitted for market. than pullets do with their first brood.
Thls'distinction is not always clearly Nor. do we like oil barrels as coops.
understood and we have often noticed They may be, better than flour barrels, Now Is the Time to Paint.
cracklings that were bought to feed lay- being broader, but we could not make The Heller ChemIcal Co., of Chicago, Ill.,
ing hens, for whicll purpose they are

a nest in a barrel that the eggs did not whose advertisement appears on page 816
not well adapted. To make the most k of this Issue, have just Issued one of the

crowd toward the center and get bra .

neatest paint catalogues ever sent throughprofit from our tlocks we must not only
en, unless the barrel was at least one- the malls.- It contains a fine color page

feed them liberally according to their .

b d i th d d showing 60 different colors for out and In-
b t

fourth su merge n e groun an
. side painting; for barns, fences, floors,needs as the seasons change, u we filled on the inside with earth a little' carrtages, wagons, ena.mels ailid stalns, Itinust feed them those things that will above the surface of the earth outside, Is the most complete paint line. ever sent

furnish material out of which is made
to make a nest nearly level that would out In a catalogue. Besides this fine color

h t t h th th t b s selection
.

there Is a splendid line ofw a we wan, weer a e egg, not be wet by water standing outside. brushes, also painters' supplies of all
growth, or added weight.-Commerclal The oil barrels might have the advan- kinds offered at prices that It would be Im
Poultry. tage of keeping lice away. possible to duplicate elsewhere. ThIs

company Is one of the largest manufac
At this season of the year the hens turers of paInts in the country and has

Early Fall Work Among Poultry. that are confined in yards should not been to a good deal of expense In getting
'I' h It i th I t thi g suffer from a lack of green food, even up this catalogue and making It .complete
00 often e pou . ry seas n

in every detail. They'carry a complete
to which the farmer gives attention. If if they are like the above described line of oils of all descriptions, and sell
a wet day 'comes in which he can not orchard, bare of every green thing. If nothing except the best that can be made.

1 b They have made this catalogue especIallyWork in the field he may if asked by there is a garden, there shou d e for the mall order customers and our read-
his good wife do some job at fixing up leaves from cabbages, beets, turnips, ers will make money by sending for one,
about the hen house, but that is all; he and other plants to be found for them, especially If they have any painting to

I k id and it mtght pay to grow lettuce ex.
do this fall. The prices are away below

las no Interest in the war , cons ers what the same goods can be bought for
the hens only a nuisance to be tolerated pressly for them, as they seem to like elsewhere, and the company guarantees to

because the women folks want them that better than almost any other green make good every statement made In their
.

h ld b food. We have never tried sowing rape, catalogue, so that none of our readers
about. This is not as it s au e. need fear being deceived In any way as

Given proper care and attention the but from what we have learned of It, the Heller Chemical Company Is thorough
hens wI'11 not be a nuisance. They will think it might be p'rofitably grown for ly reliable In every respect. Be sure when

writing to ask for theIr paint catalogue,
pay better on the investment in them poultry, and it would require but a and kindly mentIon thIs paper. These
and the care ·given them than any other small bed 'for a flock of 501 or 100 fowls,_ paints are all .mlxed -and ready to put
stock on the farm and should be reck- as when the' tops are cut they begin to' right- on.

_

oned among the outfit of every ordinary. grow again at once, and in a few weeks
farm-in fact, we can not conceive of a are ready, again. Round turnip, roots
farm upon which a flock of poultry and tops, wild mustard, and many other
Would not pay if properly cared for. weeds are readily eaten by the! hens,
If there is upon your farm hens that and the husks' and leaves of sweet·corn,

have not paid or that you think have if they are fed while green, but wilted
not paid this September is the best time green food may pack in the crop so that
to begin to',find out where the trouble they will become crop bound, or if not
lies. First of all find out what kind of they may cause indigestiOn and dial"
Shelter they have. Examine the roof, rhrea, which is not as bad as' the liver
make it rain tight. 'Going into the hen trouble which may result fron:J. too
house you wll.lknow: whether iUS clean much �ain'with,out en!>ugl!, green food.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
A Most Lamentable Comedy Is the title

of a powerful novelette by Mr. Will-lam
Allen White, whlcn begIns In the Septem
ber Issue of 'l'he Saturday Evening PDSt,
of Philadelphia. This absor.blng serIal Is
a study of polttlcal hysterics-the story of
a State gone mad. The scene of the nov
elette Is a Western State laboring under
the burdens of a panic year. The central
figure Is a grocery store demagogue, whose
halrbralned oratory captures the State con

vention. The story rises to a heIght of
dramatic power and Intensity rarely
equalled In the fiction of the day.

Cheap Wisconsin Lands.
For sale in tracts of various ,sizes.

Can not be excelled for grazing and gen·
eral fanning. For descriptive pamphlet,
address, Benson & Anderton, Loan and
Trust Bldg., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Volume XV of the Standard Poland
China Record is out. It gives the rec·

ord of boars from 23762 to 251749 and
sows from 53566 to 61190.

200.E"I.I.II.t.,
for .18.00",

..,... iii eoubaetfoD=QJItGh.. ..., •
• 'Wl'ltefol'_�. •

0.11. ITAIIL.Qil•." III. ""

STANDAR.D POULTR.Y.
Barred Plymouth Rooks, WhIte Plym

outh Rooks, Partridge Coohins, Bulf 00-
ohlns, LI&'ht Brahmas. Blaok LaIl&'llhans.
Silver Wyandottes, White WYandottes,
Silver SPIldI&'led Hamburgs, Brown Leir
hol'Jls, and Bela1an Hares. All Our
Breedlnir Pens of this season at. Bottom
Prices, also Sprln&, Ohioks. Prioes now
less than halt of winter prices. Fine Ex
hibitIon andBreedingStookofBareQuaH
·ty. Write Me Your Wants. Olroular Free.

A� H. DUFF. L.rned, K.n••••

California
September 19 to 271 account General
Convention of Episcopal Church,

.

San Francisco.

Anybody.may go-at $45 round

trip from Topeka.

Choice of direct routes returning;
fiDlil limit, November 15.

On the' way vlaltTndlan Pueblos,
:Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon of -,

Arizona, Yosemite, San Joaquin ��H'i
Valley, Los Angeles,

The Santa Fe is the comfortable
way to go-Harvey'meals, best in
the w.orld; superb service of the
California Limited; personally
conducted tourist-car excursions.

Write for our books, "To California
and-Back" and "San Francisco."

Santa Fe.
Address. -

'T. L. King,
Agent, A. T. & S. F. B'y, Topeka. Kansa!!,

WFEED
ORIIDERS

o eroled b Pu..P..... WIDdaam..(f••Gllae :tnc!nea, PowerWindmill" -

-

...

Horae Powers, etc. The Goodhue
Rotary GrlDder I. operaled by all
make. ot Pumping WlndmUlI; steady

•

motion. Grind. whUe you a1eep. Maie.

���r�r���I(1.:1l:�e8�e:I.\UF�1
Grinder., bed In use for .manGuolioe Engine., or aDybel'
power, from ODe to tour hone power. "9INTS""NTID•.

f:lpeclal prlne on flrst; order. Addrell
Goodbae Rotary GrlRd�r Vo., St. Vb.rleA, IUa.

MULLINVILLE, KANSAS, May 6, 1101.
Goodhue Rotary Grinder Oo., St. Cliarle" Ill.
I use an 8-foot Ideal back-geared mill, on well 100

feet deep, and run pump and Grinder at the same tIme.
I have no trouble to grInd for 20 (0 SO head of horses
and could grInd three times aa much If necessary. If
there was no chance for another such GrInder I would
not take lITe tImes Its cost for It. J. H. PEDIGO.

Farmers' Institute Dates.
The following is a list of dates and

speakers for farmers' institutes as ar

ranged by the institute committee of
the Kansas State Agricultural College:
September 18-Melvern, Prof. H. M.

Cottrell and Miss E. J. Agnew.
September 19 and 2O-0ttawa Profes

sors H. M. Cottrell and D. H. Otis, and
Miss E. J. Agnew.

.

September 26-Chanute, Prof. Albert
Dickens �nd F. E. Uhl.
September 27-Elsmore, Prof. Albert

Dickens and F. E. Uhl.
September 28-Lone Elm, Prof. Al

bert Dickens and F. E. UhI.
October 3-Hiawatha, Pres. E.' R.

Nichols and Prof. H. M. Cottrell.
October 8-Denison, Prof. D. H. Otis

and Mrs. Calvin.

..
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an t�e IDairy.

';'-t.:}-. •

the butter fat in the cream. This can': "It' was collected into the upper part
not be done. ,U you expect within 2 or ,of. the tube which was graduated and

3 cents of the market for your butter fat read off volumetrtcally, These tubes

you must furnish first-class butter fat were used for a time with more or

for the butter-maker. less success. In certain samples of milk
It was difficult to get a good separa
tion of the fat. And in milk produced
from various feeds the results could
not be relied upon. A few years later
PrQiessor Fjord, of Denmark, invent
ed glass tubes a good deal like the
ones used in the oil test, these tubes

,

were held in a frame and' a small
measured amount of milk was put into
each tube and the frame holding the
tubes was whirled at a high rate of
speed for forty-five minutes until the
cream was continually separated and

brought together into a mass. The l
solid mass of cream was then measured
out and weighed with a scale and the

weight estimated by a table, which was

constructed by the inventor. This meth
od was used to a great extent in Den-

75he EMPIRE
Cream Separator

Conducted by D. H. Otll ProfellOr of DaIry HUI
band!'Y,KanlalExperiment $tatlonJ Manhattan. Kana.,
so ",bom .11 correspondenee ",Itn thll department
.hould be addre.aed.

"Maintenance Ration for Cattle.

PRESS 'BULLETIN NO. 102, FROM DEPART

MENT OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY.

Experiment Station, Manhattan; Kan
sas, 'September 17, 1901.

On account of the probable scarcity
of feed during the fall and winter of
1901-02" the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion undertook an experiment in feed

ing wheat straw and adding enough
ground wheat to secure a maintenance

ration. Three dry cows, averaging
1,22q pounds live weight, 2 two-year-old
heifers averaging 1,059 pounds, and 3
calves averaging 510 pounds were se
lected for this test. The experiment
began August 1, when the aggregate
weight of the 8 nead amounted to

·7,327 pounds. As the cows came from

good sorghum pasture and the heifers
and calves from good prairie pasture,
they did not relish the wheat straw
for the first few days, and only con

sumed about 10 pounds daily per head.
The cattle were fed 4 pounds of
ground wheat daily per head through
out the experiment. By dampening the
straw and sprinkling the grain on and

through it considerable more straw was

consumed, the average for thirty-one
days being 16% pounds daily per head.
At the close of the first week every

animal in the experiment lost in
weight, the average being 62 pounds the amount of grain required for main

per head. During the second week tenance reduced. Where red clover or

they regained a considerable portion alfalfa is available little or no grain
of this loss. At the close of the ex- need be fed.

periment, September 1, the 3 cows The present low prices of stock cat

weighed an average ,of 1,172 pounds, a tle, with every prospect of high prices
loss of 54 pounds per head for the in the spring, and the cheapness with History of Milk Testing.
thirty-one days under experiment, the which the cattle can be wintered, as Jr. lL M'INTOSH.
heifers averaged 1,067 pounds, a gain shown by the above experiment, should
of 8 pounds per head, and the calves induce farmers to hold their cattle, even For a great number of years it was a

averaged 623 pounds, a gain of 13 though they could be sold at fair prices. serious problem how to find an accurate

pounds per head. The total weight of D. H. O. way for testing milk or cream for but-

the lot at the close of the experiment ter fat. About the time the creameries

was 7,217 pounds, a loss of 110 pounds Hand Separators.
were first being started in the State of

for the lot, or 13 pounds per head, a
Kansas most all creamery men were

small item when one considers that
G. o. OURBIER. BEFORE FARMERS' INSTITUTE very ignorant about testing milk for

AT GARNETT, SEPTEMBER 't, 1901. b tt f t d f f id th i
it all came in the first week of the u er a, an or a ew years pa e r

experiment. The' total feed consumed Hand separators, the subject assigned patrons by the hundred pounds. This

by the lot was 4,23.. pounds of wheat me for the meeting, is rather a com- did fairly well for a short time but fi

straw and 992 pounds of ground wheat. plex question, when you consider the nally some of the patrons that were
The straw was hauled about 8 miles difterently constituted people into inclined to be dishonest would dilute

and did not contain any chaff or refuse, whose hands they are likely to come. their milk with water, and in doing this

wheat. Where the cattle have access My experience with a farm separator they received the same pay for the wa

to a straw stack they get considerable is that it requires a devotion that is tered milk that the honest patron did

chaff and more or less shriveled or seldom enjoyed by the average Ameri- for his pure milk. And from this time

waste wheat blown over with the chaff. can farmer for in order to have any use on It was either a loss to the honest pa

Under these conditions cattle would not for a hand separator you must have tron or to the factory. So the first

Deed as much wheat as given above. milk and in order to have milk the cow step in testing milk or cream for but-

This experiment indicates the posst- is necessary, and as an inducement to ter far was what is known as the churn

bilities in wintering cattle. When the cow to furnish the milk she de- test at the time of gathering or receiv

wheat straw doubtless the poorest mands your kindest and best endeavors ing the patrons' cream. A small sam

roughage on the farm, can maintain an twice a day, seven days in the week, ple (a pint or quart) of each patron's

animal with a small outlay for ground and thirty days in a month. This be- cream would be put into a small can

wheat, it ought to encourage a farmer comes irksome and you sometimes find and churned, and each patron 'was paid
to hold his cattle. Straw is abundant, old Boss neglected when she is the, for his cream or 'inllk according to the

especially in the western part of the main stay for the family support. The I amount of butter his sample of cream

State. In many places it is being hand separator is of little value to a made. This was a more just method

burned in order to get rid of It. Where farm without the cow, and the cow is of than by weight, but it required delicate

straw can be had for the hauling and little value to the farm without she is manipulations in order to make the lit

wheat at 60 cents per bushel, the feed properly cared for. I have no sugges- tle pats of butter. And besides the but

cost of keeping a 1,000 pound cowan tion to offer regarding the care of the ter so made was of such inferior quality

a maintenance ration need not exceed cow. All who have cows know that that it could not. be mixed in with the

$1.25 per month. Suppose the straw when they are fed, watered, sheltered, whole amount of butter made from all

costs $5 per ton, the feed cost would and treated kindly, as they should be, the cream, and so in this' way it was

be only $2.50 per head per month, or they will do their part. An incentive still a loss to the factory.

$1.50 more than it usually costs in for you to handle the cow as she should The oil test was an outgrowth of

years when feed is plenty. Most every be handled, is good .returns for your the churn test, and to a certain ex

farm contains rough feed considerably feed and care. This I think can best be tent was successful. In mak;ing the

better than wheat straw. Prairie hay, accompllshed with a hand separator, as oil test the samples taken from each

corn.fodder, Kaffir-corn fodder, sorghum from my experience I can safely ven- patron's milk or cream was much small

fodder, or hay can be fed either alone ture the assertion that you will increase er than those taken for the churn test.'

or in combination .with each other and your return 25 per cent. The hand sep- These small samples were taken and
. arator is a labor saving machine for the put into small glass tubes and the tubes

farm for instead of keeping in proper ,were then put into a frame and agt
condition 25 or 30 crocks to be washed tated until the fat was drawn together
and sunned each day, you simply run in a solid mass, the tubes were then
the milk through the machine, and put into hot water until the fat was

catch the skim-milk fresh and warm to melted, when the fai would fioat upon'
be fed to your calves and pigs. The the surface of the liquid in the tube.

DREAM SE'PARAT0 RS cream is taken from the machine in a The tubes were then allowed to be-

2-gallon bucket, which can easily be come cool. The portion of melted fat
lowered into the well, or set aside for so obtained was taken as a measure

ripening as the conditions may require. of the butter value of the cream from
You all know how troublesome it is dur- which it was a sample. The all test

ing the summer season to care for any was used in cream gathering factories
considerable amount of milk, in short and was a fair measure of the butter
hand separators will handle the milk of fat in cream.' But there was always a

A M h S
. ])5 to 25 cows with one-halt the labor small proportion of -the fat that re

re as uc uperlor of the old setting system and produee mained unchurned in cream; and in
25 per cent more butter the year milk a much larger per cent 'of fat was
around. Again there are some abuses lost. For this reason the all test was
practiced with the hand machine when not successful ·for determining fat in

you are selling the cream to the cream- milk.
'

ery. Many are disposed to lengthen In 1877, Mr. Marchand invented a

out the time between delivering their long glass tube which was graduated
cream to the creamery; some put three, at one end" a small sample of milk was

Send for new II
20th Oentury" Oatalogue. four, five days' skimmings together and put into this tube and a certain amount

deliver the varied lot of, cream to the of acetic acid was added and thorough-

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
butter-maker and expect him to make ly mixed with the milk, after which

., first-class quality of butter for the mar- a small amount of' ether was added to

74 CORTLANDT fJTREET, NEW YORK. ket so he ean pay first-class prices for dissolve the fat. By heating the fat

Does the business.

.
It skims clean and turns easy:
The bowl contains only a few

parts with all flat surfaces, and is

easy to clean.

The bowl is exceptionally light
and easy to handle.

The mechanical parts are few and
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- Is not a cheap machine.
It is built under themost valuable
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The material used in its construc
tion is the best possible to procure.
The workmanship and mechanical
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manufacture.

It is not "the only" cream sepa
. rator on the market, but it possesses
many advantages found in no other.

Our catalogue tells all about it.
We want you to have a copy. Your
address on a postal cardwill fetch it.

It is not made or sold on a price
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A good article is worth a good

price•.
Purchasers of the Empire enjoy

the benefit of its exceptional merit
long after the price has been for
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UNITED STATES BUTTER EXTRACTOR CO.,Bloomfield,N.J.
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mark, but never used in the United represented by the same 'ft�es as on
States. August 12:

,

'

' ':' ,

'

From this time on several other in- WHEAT.
ventions were made for testing milk, The average condition at harvest of
but none, however," were successful in ,whiter anc:I: spring wheat combined was
every respect until the advent of the 82.8, against 60.6 last year, 70.9 in 1899,
Babcock test. and a ten-year average of 8.3. North

Dakota, California, and Oregon report
a condition 7 points, Washington 12,
Indlana'16, Illinois 19, Missouri 22, and
Kansas 2& points above their respective
ten-year averages. On the other hand,
the average condition in Iowa is 2
points, in Ohio and South Dakota 8,
Pennsylvania 6, Minnesota and Nebras
ka 8, MichlgaJJ, 22, and Texas 86 points
below the respective ten-year averages
of these States.

OATS.

The average condi.tion of oats when
harvested was 72.1, against 82.9' last
year, 87,2 in 1899 and a ten-year aver

age of 81.6. Of the States having the
largest acreage devoted to this product,
only Iowa and Minnesota report a con
dition comparing favorably with their
ten-year averages" the former being 1
point and the latter 4 points above such
averages. On the other hand, the con

dition of the crop in Ohio and Michi
gan Is 3 points, In Illlnois 7, in Indiana
8, Wisconsin 11, Nebraska 2� Kansas
21, New York 26, Pennsylvanhi. 34, and
Missouri 41 points below the respective
ten-year averages of these States.

BARLEY.

The average condition of barley when
harvested was 83.8 against 70.7 last
year, 86.7 in 1899 and 83.1, the mean of
the averages of the last ten years.

RH.

The condition at harvest of winter
and spring rye combined was' 84.9,
against 84 last year and 86.4, the mean

of the averages of the last ten years.
BUCKWHEAT.

The average condition of buckwheat
on September 1 was 90.9, as compared
with 91.1 on August I, 1901; 80.6 on Sep
tember I, 1900; 7,6.2 'on the correspond
ing date in 1899, and 86.8, the mean of
the September averages of the last ten
years.

TOBACCO.

Slnce August 1 there has been a gen
eral improvement In the condition of
tobacco. Virginia, Tennessee, Mary
land, and Pennt;lylvanla report condi
tions 1, 3� 9, and 10 points avove their
respective ten-year averages; in Ken
tucky the present condition and the ten
year average, are equal; and in North
Carollna, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Mis
souri the condtttoas are, respectively,
12, 13, 23, and 49 points below such av

erages.
rarsa POTATOES.

The average condition of potatoes on

September 1 was 62.2, against 62.3 on

August 1, 1901; 80 on September I,
1900; 86.3 at the corresponding date in
1899, and 78.8, the mean of the Septem
ber averages of the last ten years. The
present condition Is. the lowest ever re
ported in September, being 10.2 points
below that of 1894, the lowest previous
September condition.

SWEET POTATOES.

There has been a general decllne
In the condition of sweet potatoes since
August 1, although 6 of the principal
States still show a condition equal to
or above that of a month ago.

CLOVER.

'The acreage of clover seed has been
considerably reduced since last year,
only 2 of the States in which the pro
duction of clover seed is of more than
local importance, New York and Mich
igan, reporting even a small increase
in acreage. All other States, except
Nebraska, In which State the area is
the same as last year, reported de
creases ranging from 6 per cent in Cal
ifornia and Ohio to 37 per cent in Mis
souri. In New York, Minnesota,' and
Michigan the present conditions are 1.7
and 17 points above the respective ten
year averages; but other States report
conditions below such averages.

,

SUGAn-CANE.

Of the 6 principal augar-cane States.
Mississippi alone reports an improve
ment in condition during August, the
present condition being

-

37 against 32 a

month ago. The condition in Georgia
remained at a standstill during the
month, and Alabama, Texas, and Louis
iana show decreases of 1.3 and 4 points,
respectively. Three of, the principal
sugar-cane States-Loy::!slana, Georgia,
and Mississippi--show (.1iiditions slight
ly above their ten-year' averages, and
In Alabama and Texas conditions are;
respectively,. 8 and 21 points below such
averages.

RICE.

An Improvement in the condition of

Value of Natural Science In Butter·
making.

BY M. H. MATTS.

In one sense of the word creamery
butter-making may be termed' a aetence
and in another an art. This depends
upon the way one looks ut it either
theoretically or pracically. In any event
a knowledge of the foundation of ua

tural science will be a valuable aid to
the practical butter-maker, and while it
may nQt be absolutely necessary it
would be highlybeneflclal. Of itwe learn
the composition of vartous substances,
from the state of elements up to the
more or less complex compounds, also
the' classes of elements and their
action in nature. Individually and col
lectively we learn of their relation of
one to another and this is very es

sential as for example, an acid will
neutrallze a base and vise versa. To
understand the reaction taking place
when this occurs, and the product or

products that are found, will require a

study of chemistry, a branch of physical
science. There are many other terms,
as solution, suspension, soluble, Insol
uble, analysis, etc., for which defl.ni
tions can be found in any dictionary,
butare of little value unless, tlioroughly
understood. Under thIs head comes

the action of heat and cold, attraction
by gravitation, cohesion, capillarity,
and'density or speciflc gravity. An ex

haustive study of fermentation Is also

necessary to the production of gilt edge
b,utter.

, It may be possible to Ieam the meth
od of butter-making by flrst going to
work in a creamery or butter factory,
and after a brief experience there at
tend a dairy school at some agricul
tural college, or for an altogether in

experienced person, he could gain some

valuable practice and infromatlon at a

school of this kind directly. There are

varying opinions in regard to these two

ways; as for myself I would choose the
former whenever it is 'Possible. For
those who can not attend such a school
'mUCh information can be had by read-

\ Ing the leading or best dairy ,papers.

More Experience With Alfalfa.

Mr. W. Riehl, of Potosi, Missouri,
sends a report of his experience with
alfalfa during the present dry season.

As the conditions in Missouri are some

what similar to eastern KansM! this
report is printed for the benefit of
our Kansas readers.
"If you remember you gave me

some points on alfalfa at Kansas City
last winter, and I promised to report
success or fatlure. We have not had
1 inch of rain in one hundred and
thirty-flve days and none in sight. Our
soil is a good clay, with a llmestone and
some flint rock and gravel through it
(Ozark Hills). I broke ground in Feb
ruary, (old pasture), put it in flne tilth,
and sowed seed the last of April at
the rate of 2 pounds to the acre. It
came up fine and stood the drouth O.
K., while every sprig ot all other
grasses soon disappeared. Alfalfa
ranges from' 6 inches to 1 foot high,
and is plenty thick, and looks better
now than a month ago. I think, the
roots have got down to moisture by this
time. The roots are three times as

long and also as bulky as the' top and
have a mass of fibrous roots. I sowed
two and a half acres."

The Country's Crops Officially.
CORN. '

The monthly report of the statistician
of the department of agriculture shows
the average condition of corn on Sep
tember 1 to have been 1.7. There was

a decline during August amounting to
2.3 points, and the condition on the 1st
of the pr�seAt month was 28.9 points
lower than on September I, 1900; 83.5
points lower than at the corresponding
day In 1899; 31 points below the mean
of .the September average' for the last
ten years, and 8.3 points below the low
est September average, that of 1881,
ever before recorded. While the Aug
ust rains were beneflcial to late plant
.ed corn, it is in only a few States that
the crop as a whole shows any improve
ment or has even held its own during
the month. There has been a decline
of 13 points in Ohio, 8 in Indiana, 2 in
IllinOiS, Iowa, and Texas, and 8 in Ne
braska. In Kansas and Missouri the
local gains and losses about counterbal
ance each other, and in these States
the condition of the crop as a whole is

rice, durlng the month of August Is re
ported -In but 2 of the rice-growing
States-Florida and Texas. In Louis
iana and North Carolina there has been
no appreciable change in condition and M dSouth Carolina, Georgia;' and Alabama ACBETH -- stan s
report declines. In Louisiana; the chief
seat, of the rice-growing industry, the
condition is 4 points. above the mean
of the averages ,of the last seven years.

.

APPLES.
Five of the more important apple-

growing States report an improvement· 1 h·in condition during August, such Im- In amp C Imneys.provement amounting to 1 point in In-
diana, 2 points in Kentucky, 8 in T,en-
nessee, 11 In Missouri, and 12 in Kan
sas. Only 3 of the '·�tates-Indiana,
Virginia, and Kansas-report condi
tions above their ten-year averages,
whlle the remainder of the States. re
port cond:Ltions below such averages,
ranging from 1 point In Kentucky to 42
points'in New York.

'

One word

for everything good

My name on every one.

If you'll' send your address, I'll send you
'he Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
'<!1l you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.
PEAOHES.

Reports as to the production of
peaches, as compared with a full crop,
in the important peach-growing States,
'range from 51 per cent in Texas to 76
in Tennessee, but 3 States showing an
indicated production equal to or above
that indicated in September, 1900. In
all but 2 of the principal peach-growing
States, however, a production exceeding
the ten-ear average is probable.

GRAPES.

In all the States in which the grow
ing 'of grapes ,is, of more than local im
portance, except California, the present
condition is below the ten-year average.

HOGS.

There is a decrease' in the number of
stock hogs now being fattened as com

pared with the number a year ago in
'every State except Arizona, where an
increase of 13 per cent is noted. In the
important hog-raising States decreases
in number for fattening are reported
as follows: Georgia, 4 per cent; South
Carolina, 9; North Carolina, 11; Miss
issippi, 2; Alabama and Indiana, 14;
Ohio, 15; Iowa, 17; Arkansas, 18; Tex
as, Tennessee, and Illlnois, 19; Ken
tucky, 27; Nebraska, 38; Missouri and
Kansas, 42 per cent. Reports as to the
size and weight of, stock hogs indicate

Ia condition above the ten-year aver- i

age in but 2 States-Qhio and Pennsyl
vania-in each of which the present
condition is 8 points above such aver

age. The condition is below the ten
year averages to the extent of 8 points
in Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, and Ne
braska, 6 in Alabama, 6 in Kansas, 7
in Missouri, Tennessee and South Car
olina, 8 in Texas and North Carolina,
10 in Mississippi, and, 14, in Arkansas.
In Iowa and Indiana the present condi
tion is practically the same as the
ten-year averages.

Only $45
C.alifornia
and Back.

That's the flrst class round-trip
rate, open to everybody, from
Topeka to San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe.

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.

On sale September 19 to 27.

Tickets good via Los Angeles and
for return until November 16.

Onl� Une under one management
All the way from Chicago to
California.

Only Une tor both Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Yosemite.

Only Une to California with Harvey
meal service.

Write for descriptive literature.

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY, Independ.
ently rich.:..want. good honest l\ueband. Addre••

Bld]l:' 193 Waablngton Street, ChIcago. lll.

Santa Fe.
$13.00 to Buffalo Pan-American and Reo

tl,!rn $13.00
via the Nickel Plate Road, daily, with
limit if 16 days; 20 day tickets at $16.00
and 30 day tickets at $21.00 for the
round trip. Throngh service to New
York and Boston and lowest available
rates. For particulars and Pan-Ameri
can folder of bulldings and grounds,
write John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams St., Chicago. (22)

Address

T. L. King,
AKeut, A. T. & s; F. R·y. Topeka. Kansas.

'II
WROUGHT IRON PIPE'-

Good condition, used short time only; new threads

:!,�c::'':,Y.'mro\:�r�teO'�. G�:':.a::�i�:'t:f�.%�
801 on lInchS�c. Write ror free e&talogue No, 61

,
CHICACO HOUSE WRECIUNB CO'I

�
W. lith ••d IraD S..... CHICAGO.

fiIJVARICOCELE A safe, painless. per-
menenteureguasan
teed. Tweuty - five

yea.n· experience. No money accepted untU pa
tlent Is well. Consultation and Bock Fre., by maU
or at ollloe. Write to DOCTOR C. M. COB!.,

,

IU6 Walnut Street, KA!lSA.8 CITY, Mu.

$66.00 THIS ELEGANT-SURREY $66.00
Strongly Bullf,

Well Finished,
Leather Trimmings,

Leather Quarte,.
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....Seud for It, To-day....

STIMSON &. CO. KANSAS CITY,
MISSOURI
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FOR SALE-Ten choice milk COWB, mostly freBh, In lal'&'e or .small quantities. Write for 8amp.es For Sale In large or small Quantities, free from
are reglBtered Holsteln FrleslanB. M. S. Babcock, and price.. weeds or sweet olover. For price apply to
Nortonville, KanB. E. J. HUUIIB & 00., L•• Anlm••, Dol. THE WESTERN IRRIGATED LAND CO., Lakin, Kan••

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Sept. 16.-Cattle-Reoelpfs,
9,503; calves, 917. The market was steady
to strong. Representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP

STEERS,
No. Ave. Prlce,INo. Ave. Price.
20 , 1239 $5.80 120 1024 $5.85
54 ••••••••••1264 11.20 30 1170 5.011
13grs .•.••1268 U5 I 22 903 5.00
2 grs ...•. 1285 4.00 I 2 .•........ 1000 4,75

WESTERN STlllERS.
21 1216 4.75

�
22 ..•••••••.1295 4.66

43 1068 4.10 44 1096 4.00
2 890 3.25 64 fdr 1104 3.00
7 ..•.•••.•. 1025 2.75 I 2& •••.•.•••. 876 3.20
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)
42 983 3.60 171 976 3.45
117 936 3.40 107 897 3.15
144 800 3.10 1136 800 3.10
132 .........• 829 2.90 130 833 2.90

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine division.)

10 868 2.70 I 82 716 11.66
WESTERN COWS.

257 636 2.66

149
766 2.6C

43 793 2.45 31. 761 2.45
91. 735 2.66 75 634 2.25
30 715 1.90 59 666 2.25

.

NATIVE HEIFERS.
31 s&h 788 5.30 I 1 1360 5.00
1. 750 5.25

I
31 stk 720 4.25

9 691 3.25 12 669 3.75
1.: 610 3.15 4 6&0 3.15

NATIVE COWS.
11 1067 3.75

122
1009 �:�15 : .. 943 3.25 5 1028

2 1070 2.26 9 828 1.60
2 866 2.00 2 830 1.40

-

NATIVE FEEDERS.
116 W38 4.00

1102
919 3.70

7& 1�2
3.80 41 1072 3.66

3 1 8.26 10 1066 3.35
19 9S 8.00 18 1100 3.30

NATIVE STOCKERS.
9 482 4.00

I
3 760 3.40

2 440 3.86 21 624 3.35
56 887 3.00 16 819 3.20
6 713 2.50 104 720 3.10

STOCK COWS AND HEIl<�ERS.
3 483 3.50

I
7 762 3.00

16 574 2.85 19 700 2.75
11 740 2.50 6 566 2.66
2 465 2.25 5 916 2.40
Hogs-Receipts, 4,423. The market was

II to 10 cents higher. Representative sales:
No. Av.

prlcelNo.
Av. PrlcelNo. Av. Price

64 .. 278 $6.70 34.. 271 $6.70 72 .. 222 $6.67'
33 .. 278 6.65 79 .. 286 6.60 71 .. 222 6.60
90 .. 187 6.45 87 .. llll! 6.45 93 .. 177 6.35
75 .. 196 6.47¥.. 101. .176 6.45 108 .• 166 6.45
:1 •• 200 5.()() ll35 .. 113 6.50 109 .. 149 6.20
34 .. 86 U6 23 .. 84 6.�O 15 .. 77 4.50
Sheep-Rece pta, 4,856. The market was

10 to 20 cents lower. :Representative sales:
13 lambs ... 89 $4.75 III lambs ... 72 $4.50
400 Uta}l w 95 3.55 243 Utah 1.104 3.55
72 Utah w 98 3.66 I 1 lamb ... 50 3.00

.

Chicago LITe Stock.

Chicago, Sept. 16.-Cattle-Recelpts, 23"
000. Good to prime steers, $5.60@G.50;
stockers and feeders, $2.35@4.15; Texas
steers, $3.50@5.00.
Hogs-Receipts, 30,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.3O@6.90; bulk ot sales, $6.1iO@
6.80.
Sheep-Receipts, 30,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.9O@'.15; western sheep, $3.25@
4.00; native Iambs, $3.00@5.00.

St. Louie LITe Stook.

St. Louis, Sept. 17.-Cattle-Recelpts, 5,-
100. Native beef steers, $4.20@6.25; stock
ers and feeders, $2.25@3.75; Texas steers,
$3.00@4.20.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,500. Pigs and lights,

$5.25@6.55; butchers, $6.65@6.97;i,.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,200. Native sheep,

$3.00@3.50; lambs, $4.00@4.75.

Omaha LITe Stoo1c.

Omaha, Sept. 16.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,·
200. Native beet steers, $4.50@6.50; western
steers, $3.50@4.85; Texas steers, $3.25@4.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.75®4.10.
Hogs-Receipts, 3,000. Heavy, $6.60@6.70;

bulk of sales, $6.55@6.60.
Sheep-Receipts, 12.000. Common and

stock sheep, $2.5O@S.20; lambs, $3.75@4.4O.

tor. 19"c; firsts;- rSVac; darry, -tancY;- 160'
packln&" stock, l1%c; cheese, northern full
cream, 11@12c; Missouri and Kansas ful1
cream, 10c.
Poultry-Henl-lIve, (l'hc; rceatera, lJI,(.o

each; broilers, 9c lb.; ducks, young,
6c; turkey hens, 6%c; young toms, 5c;
old toms, lio; plll"eons, $1.00 doz. Choice
scalded dreBsed. poultry 1c above these
prices.
Potatoes-New, $1.35@1.45 per bushel In

small lots; car lots, $1.20@1.25; sweets,
$1.50@2.00 per bushel.
Fruit-Apples, $1.00@3.00 per barrel;

peaches, 6O@75c per tour-basket crate;
pears, $2.25 per box; cranberries, $7.60 per
barrel.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, home grown,

per half bushel, $1.00; beans, 66@85c
per bushel. Cabbage, $1.00@1.50 per cwt.
Onions, 85c@$1.10 bushel In job lots; cu

cumbers, 5O@75c per bushel crate.
Melons-Cantaloupes, per standard

crate, $l.(M)@2.00; Rocky Fords, $1.00@1.76
crate; watermelons, per dozen, $1.00�
11.50.

Speeiaf Hant iofumn.
"Wanted," "For 8ale,', "For Exchange," and email

or speCial advertisements for short time will be tn
serted In thlB column, without dlBplay, for 10 cents per
line, of seven WOrdl or lell, per week. Initials or a
number counted alone word. Cuh with the order.
It;r.W&'1i..!g"m further notice, orderS from onr sub
BcrlberB will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 oents a

line, cuh with order. StampI taken.

CATTLE.

NO FEED-MuBt len part of my reglBtered Short·
horns. Good IndlvldualB, beat ot breedtng. Prices cut
to half. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, KanB.

FOR SALE-A line regtstered Shorthorn bun calf,
dark red, 10 months old. Enquire H. O. Miller, Va·
lencla, KanB.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy COWB

with or without the dairy buatneas t alao 80 head of
stock cattle. AddreBI C., care of KanBaB Farmer, To·
peka, Kann.

HORSES AND MULES.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for priceB of lInest anlmall In Kan8�B. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, KanBal.

SHEEP.

SHEEP-For Bale 50 high-grade ShropBhlreB and
ram. Exchange. AlexMcCutcheon, Marquette, KanB

GRADE SHROPSHlRES andMerino eweB to pat out
on snaree. Bucks and wetherB for Bale. W. Leghorn
roosters 50 cents, W. W. Cook, RUBBen, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Four good ShropBhlre
rams, and Borne choice grade Merino ewes. D. R. Gor·
den, Abilene, KanB.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS for Bale. Fine,
IUBty renows and won wooled. AIBO a lot of good
ewea at drouth price B·. E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son,
weusvme, KanB.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

The Cheapest Yet.
147 ACRES, 4 MILES EAST SARGENT, a rallraad

town, Texas County, 1\.10.; frame bouse, bam for 12
horses, ceuar, cribs, smoke aud hen house, garden,
two sprtuga, 1,000 bearing fruit trees, 72 acres timber,
50 acres cultivated and fenced;, posseaston at once;
price only ISOO; 1400 cash. _ LOTT, .. the Land Man,"
900 New York Life, KanBRB City, Mo.

FAR101S-828 acres. Highly Improved farm. 60 mnes
northeast, of KansaB City, erose to three good towns,
black loam Boll, abundance of pure water; 160 per acre.
RANCH--6,lOO acres. Good gtaBB, line water, plenty

Improvements, located In southern Kanaaa: low price.
No. 860. 1f you mean bustneas and want a farm write
for free list to Sidney P. AHen, 15 EaBt Ninth Street,
Knnsaa City, Mo.

F
(

Kentucky Blue Grass, fancy, per bu. (I4Ibs.) 11.50
Orchard Grass, choice, per bushel
(14 pounds) 1.76

OrchardGrass, prime, per bushel (14 pounds) 1.50
Seed Rye. recleaned, per bushel (56 pounds). .80
Seed Wheat, Red Russian, per bushel
(60 pounds)...... . . . , . .. . . . .. . .80

Seed Wheat. Fultz, per bushel (60 pounds).. .00
Seed Wheat Red Cross. per bushel
(60 pounds) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... 1.00

Alfalfa, fanoy, per bushel (60 pounds) U.OO
Alfalfa, choice, per bushel (60 ponnds) . . . . . . 6.70
Alfalfa, prime, per bushel (60 pounds). . . . . . . 6.40
Alfalfa. fair. per bushel (60 pounds) . . .. . . . . . 6.10
Timothy, choice, per bushel (45 pounds). •... 3.25
Timothy, prime, per bushel (45 pounds)..... 3.00
English Blue Grass, choice, per bushel
(22 pounds) .. .. • . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 3.50

Enllllsh Blue Grass, prime, per bushel
(22 pounds) 3.30

•

Prices of other Seeds on application. All orders filled promptly.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE. F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

SEED WHEAT "Turkish Red."

Why not add to the cert�lnty of growing a good crop of winter wheat by sowing our "TURKISH
RED" that always produces a good crop wherever winter wheat can be grown. It Is Iron olad and
the hardiest wheat In existence; has proven of strongest vitality, given the biggest yield and best
wheat In the world at every Experimental Station where tried. It has a record of 65 bushels at Iowa
Experimental Station, and an average yield of 46 bushels for the past 10 years. Hundreds ot tarmers
grew from 10 to 20 bushels more per acre this year from our seed than from best common sorts.
PRICE 81.00 PER BUSHEL, bags free f. o. b. here. Write for free catalog and descriptive clr
eulars, New crop choice home-Irrown Timothy Seed, extra clean and extra quality, 82.50
per bU8hel, 8acks free.

Address J. R. RATEKIN & SON, Shenandoah. Iowa.

KENTUCKY BLUE BRASS SEED.
For a beautlfnl a8 well a8 a m08t prolltable pa8ture 80W BLUE GRASS.

The genuine Kentucky seed IB what you want, and from September until June IB the proper time to BOW. For
pure seed of our own railing, and full parttculara, write MT. AIRY SEED FARM, Parl8, Kentucky.

ALFALFA SEED Alfalfa Seed

VIRGINIA FARMS MAPLE HILL HERD DUROe-JERSEY HOGS.
I have 50 Bprlng pigs for Bale. Individuality and
breeding second to none; good enough to head
any herd and to compete In the Bhow ring.

HARRY M. .II££D, - IImHhton, Mo.

AND

OLD COLONIAL HOMES.
We have for sale any number ot Farms In Vir

ginia, suitable for country homes or for stock
raising and general farming purposes; acreage
ranging from 25 to 1,500; prices ranging from.$600
to seo.cco, In many cases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virginia farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING. 417 Fourth Ave .. Pittsburg, Pa,

The Stray List.
For Week Ending September 5.
Cherokee County-So W. SWinney, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by ThomaB Osborne, In Garden
tp., July 17, 1901. one .dark brown horse, 10 yearB old,16 handr high, white BPOt In forehead, saddle and col.
lar marka, Bbod In front, branded on left shoulder like
dim lIgure 8. .

.

.

, I) f.rll·U lID
Week Ending September 12 •

Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Butler Remington, In Hack

berry tp., (P. O. Bartlett), one bay marc, about If
hands high, 11 yearB old, white on left front toot, right
hind foot white; valued at 187.50.

THE 6EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING BnHB and HelferB for Bale, alred by Or
pheus 71100, and Alhton Boy 52058"and out of choice

Imported, and home-bred COWB. AddreBB all corre·
spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Manager, Linwood, KanBaB.

Week Ending September 19.
1I10ntgomery County-D. S. .rsmes, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by T. A. Garrlson.Jn Fawn Creek
tp., (P. O. Coffeyville). September 11.1901, one brown
horse, 12 or III years old, 15 hands high, branded smatt
Btar In forehead, blind In right eye.

Cherokee County-So W. SWinney, Clerk.
II1ARE-Taken up by V. B. Adama, In Neosbo tp.,

(P. O. MelroBe), AuguBt 1, 1901, one bay mare 12 yeara
old, about 5 feet 6 tnehes high, weight about '900 IbB.,
white BPOt In forehead and on mstde of lett hind leg
near the hoof, shod all round; valued at t20 .

::::::M SHORTHORNS
Herd Headed by the Cruickshank Bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of the champion calf and Junior

champion bull of 1900

•..Grand Victqr 115752 ...
Himself a show bull and

sire of prize-winners.

FEI\IALES are Scotch. both Imported and home
bred, pure Bates. and balance 3 to 6 Scotch tops.

STOCK FOR SALE.

OED, BOTHWELL, Nettleton, Caldwell Co" Mo.
On Burlington Railroad.

YOU CERTAINLYWILL
-If you order fence from U8 once ,ou

are certain to do Il again.
THE ADVANCE FENCE
III sold direct from the factory to the farmer at "holeaBle
prlcea. You gelth. beolprlce. Enll.. ly Interwoven No I....
ends. Many heights. Write for� clrC1llanand special prices.
ADVANCE FENVE CO. 180N St. Peoria IlL

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have lold for, and am booking BaieB for leading stockmen everywhere. Write me before claiming dates,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60'Bcre Improved farm, I also have Poland·Chlna swtne, Bronze turkeYB, B. P. Rock, and LIRht Brahma cnrckena.
In central KanBas. A bargain. For full parttculars, 150 blrdB, and a lot of plgB ready to Bhlp. Write for Free Catalogue.
addreBB Jno. Fox Jr., New Cambria, KanB.

Kauea. Oft.,.. Gratn.

Kansas City, Sept. 18.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 66%@66c; No.3, 66c.
Soft-No.2, 69c; No.3, 67@68c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 581,l,@il9c; No.3, 58c
White Corn-No.2, 59c; No.3, 59c.
Mixed Oats-No. 2, 38�c; No.3, 38c.
White Oats-No.2, 88%c; No.3, 37%c.
Rye-No.2, nomlnaiy fi6c.
Prairie Hay--$6.00@U.50; timothy, $8.00@

13.00; clover, $8.1IO@10.50: alfalfa, $10.00<II
12.00; straw, $4.00.
Linseed 011 cake, car lots, $30.00

ton.

Vhlcall'o Caeh Grll'n.

Chicago, Sept. 16.-Wheat-No. :s red,
70%@7Q%.c; No.3, 68%@70c; No.2 hard win
ter, 68%.@69I,l,c; No.3, 68'h@69c; No. ]
northern spring, 69%'@71%.c; No.2, 69@7Oc;
No.3, 66@70c. Corn-No.2, 56%.®57c; No.
3, 56%®56I,l,c. Oats-No.2, 35@35%c; No.8,
3oc.
Futures: Wheat-September, 68l)8c; Oc

tober, 69'hc; December, 70%@7Q%.c; May,
74%c. Corn-September, 56c; October, 56%c;
December, 57%.@57%c; May, 591)8c. Oat8-
September, 34%,0; December, 36c; May,
38%c.

St. Louie Oaab GrR'D.

St. Louis, Sept. 16.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash, elevator, 69%c; track, 71@71%c; No.
2 hard, 68@69c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 57*0;
track, 58@58%c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 86%c;
No.2 white, 38%@38%c.

Kanaae {lit.,.. Pro4uee.
Kansas City, Sept. 16.-Eggs-Fr..h, 14a

doz.
:eutter-QJ:e8lJ1��lJ:� �n.Jl;r_ a�pIgA";

FOR SALE. FOR SALE. Splendid rancheB and

good farmB In Wabauneee county, the beBt agricultu
ral and grazing dlRtrlct In KansaB. Our graBB landB
are cheap; our farms well improved. Here, the man

with Bmall meanB can buy a home, and thoBe wanting
a Btock ranch will lind no better plnce to Inveat their
money. Write me for IIBt of farmB, and deBcrlption of
our country. John G. Howard, Land Dealer, EBkrldge,
KanB.

FREE A book of BtatlBtlcB, Information, and 200
per E. KanB. farm descrlptlonB. Write G. E.

WlnderB Realty Co., Ottawa, KanB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-By an experienced man with family, po'
Blt'lon as foreman on Btock ranch. ReferenceB ex·

changed. Box 217, Sabetha, KanB.

WANTED-A few barrelB of good winter appleB.
State varletieB and price. W. V. JackBon, Coldwater,
Comanche Co., KanB.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Two monthB old, for Bale.
FemaleB 18 each; males 15 each; exira nice; all black
and tan. J. E. George, Burlingame, KanB.

WANTED AT ONCE-Seventy· live men to work In
beet lIeldB We have a few houBeB reBerved for men
with large famllleB. Standard Cattle Co., AmeB, Neb.

ALF:ALFA SEED-New crop, speclaHy cieaned,I5
to 15.50 per bUBhel lacked on carB here. CbaB. N.
Wooddell, Grain and Seed Dealer, NlckerBon, KanB.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure and freBh.
Write for prlceB. McBeth & KlnnlBon,GardenCity, KaB

FOR SALE-Feed mlllB and BcaleB. We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mlllB, one IJOO.pound platform Bcale, one
family Bcale, and 15 Clover Leaf houBe� Bcalea, which
we wlBh to cloBe out cheap. can on P.W. Grlgal '"
Co.,208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans.

Ioo....POLAND=CHINA PIGS FOR SALE==IOO
Our old herd boar, Missouri Black Chief, was the sire of most of our prize-winners at the
Missouri State Fair. _Our herd boar. Missouri's Black Perfection by Missouri Black Chief,
and out of a Chief Perfection 2d sow. won sweepstakes. I now offer for sale my 2·year-old
herd boar, Missouri Blaok Chip by Missouri Black Chief and out of a dam by Chief I Am.

••••Also, 100 Pigs 01 Slm"a,. B,.eedlng••••

R. YOUNG, Riohards,J". �o.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
OWNED BY W, P, HARNED, VERMONT, MD

TWO HUNDRED HEAD.
NO BETTER BREEDINO.
FEW BETTER CATTLE.

Oruiokshank's Booth Lancaster. and Double Marys repre
sented. with preponderance of Crulckshanks.

.IMP.' GOLDEN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
.

Champion ot England.

THE IMPORTED COW I. the dam of Godoy, my chief Btock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Darmpton. Godoy IB

clooer to the greateBt Sittyton BlreB tban any living bull except
hlB full twin brother. For Ready Sale-25 DullB, 12 to IS monthB
old, and 40 Yearling HelferB to BeH at drouth prlceB. Railroad
Station, Tipton; main line 101lBBourl Pacillc; Vermont, 1110., on
branch MIBBourl Pacillc.
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THE I{ANSAS }'ARMER. 815

.. !��f&L can!!!��.;
.

a cost of about
Do 7011
......., ..
FBBD :lULL' Wa h..n

• them thebeatmad. eo ..,

prloal 'h.., OAN NOT DB BQUALLBD. Wrlw for
funher IDform..tlo!l, olrolll ..n, ato.
OUBBI. WINDMILL oo., Topell:,a, Kan••

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS, Ind
CYLINDERS. TANII, Ind
FlnlNGS OF ALL IINDS

-AddrelS

Kirkwood Wind EIIIIDe Co
Arkansas Olty, Kana.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILL.INC
MACHI'NERY until you see our new Catalogue
No. 41. We will furnish It to you FREE. Write
to our address. either Harvey, III., Cblc:ago, III.,
or Dallas, Texas, .'

F. C. AUST N I"IIC'�. CO.,
Factorle arvey, Ill.·

WELL DIJILLI••
••chln••

o.v'lOalsM lind sql_, for drllllDr eltber d...c.
lhaIlo.... wells In ...,. Jilnd of IOU or rook. lIoun'"
ell wheels or on ellis. Wltb enrlD- or hone powe...
Mronr, simple ...d durable. An,. mechanlo -

operate tbelD. _II,.. Bend for oa&aJ.or.
WILLIAMS BROS.. Ithaca, ft. Y.

DRILLING IICHINERY
.OR WaTIER, cas and MINIERaL PROSPIEOTING.
Steam or Hone Power. W••re $h••,d .
.....u••oture... of DrilliDgllaohlaefYIn t.bi.cOUDb'J.

-

Our m'acblD8I are futer, ItroDttel and .........

o�r.t. than an1 o'ur macbi��!�, markIIL
:::oe:;Ul�;e::.r:�::.·OI.'l;;;f:.-::.::
"pal, worlc. Send for .... III.......

oa��:D�:lIt;, tueyllill a Woodndl c..
••••rIM.I....

(801d ."Ith or ... Itl,oat Ele....tor.)
Grlud corn with shucks,

KaOlr corn In tbo head and
all kinde email grain.

LlIHTEST RUNNING
Hand,. to operate.

,. .lzell-2 to 25 h.p. One size
for wlndwheel use.

C. N. P. BOWSHER CO., 80. Bend,lnd.

CYCLONE��:::.::: Cutter
LEADS THEM ALL I

Fitted with
COMPOUND
SPIRAL

CYLINDERS,
iIJj�-iiir' ����1:l�. ISWII�b

and without
travellug feed.
For catalog,

address
FARMEBS
MFG. CO.,

Sebring, O.
--------------------------

TWO CENTS--
Per thousand gallons by using

this little

Prices Right. Immediate Delivery.

1223 Union Avenue
KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

'BRIND lEW STEEL ROOfl1l8

_
Bought at Recelvero' Sale.
Sheeta either nat, corru-

f:�r: :;���; :rl':f::�l!�
::���:::,��dt!�'!h
(roo with each order

cover and nails to la7. Prlc':°ug:8';;�':.'r!; t1.16
A squaremeans 100 square ft. I;:te for I'He Z"I....
No. 61 08 General .ertlba.dIH. Chicago Houee
Wrecking Co.,West 86t11 and Iron BtB., Chicago ,Ill.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
$1.00 H��AHI>

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any case of

Bad Health, Catarrh, Bad BloGl , Bad Taste,
Bad Breath, Bad Compledon. I.Tegular Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kidneys, Laz,.
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Backache, Stomach, orHeart Trouble.
The very best constitutional treatment In unhealthy

seaaone and places Is HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.

One montb's treatment by mall, 35 Cents.
,sIx montb.' treatment, ISO tablets, $1.00.

Put UP by T. J. HUIIT, M__m, IndIana.

RHEUWlA TISWI
Nine years ago I was attacked by muscular and In

tlammatory rheumatism. I aulIered a8 those who have
It �now, for over three years, and tried almost every
thing. Finally I found a remedy, that cured me com

pletely and It has not returned. I have given It to a

number who were terribly afflicted. and it elIected
a cure In every case. Anyone dealring to give thl8
precious remedy a trial, I will send It on receipt of 10
cents to pay cost of mailing. Addreaa,

Mark H. Jackson, 708 University Building,
Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Syracuse, New York.
Above statement true.-Pub.
1------------------------------------

THE GIANT'S SECR�T

The Oil Wells

Of the West are creating a

great deal of excitement, much talk
and speculation, but there is no speou
lation about the service on the Union

Pacific, 'I The Overland Route." The
trains are quicker, the service better,
the roadbed superior, the line
shorter, and the route more inter

esting than that of any other' road,

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent .

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lin•••
THRBB THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THB BAST

8.44 A. •• 1.00 P. •• 11••• "•••

Through sleepers and dinlng oars. Parlor, observatlon smoklng oar on the 1.00 P. II. train.

"AKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO ,II VANDALIA· PENNSYLVANIA· ERIE LIlES.
Through sleeper leaves St. Louls 8.04 A. M. dail,.•.

For rates, folders, ese., addreM J. T. POLBY, T. P. A., Ku... City, Mo.; or .

J. M. CHBSBROUOH, Aul.tant O. P. A.. ,st. Loa", Mo.

Of attaining perfect manhood is in using
Dr, Burns' narvellous Indian Olant Salve.

, 'I'HE ONLY EXTERNAL REMEDY for At
, rophy, Varicocele and Impotency. Builds up,

-------------------------------- Strengthens, Develops. Indorsed by physi
cians and medical jonrnals. A box mailed in
plain sealed wrapper for 25c. silver, money
order or stamps. Address, The Bnrns Rem
edy Co., 38 B. Kilby St .. Boston, Mass.

IVY::STRONG!
....",G·T,GHT....

An llllnois fanner saId thataf.

:r. ho"m�!eh�:�::�h��':.':.�
that he could not secure &IIy ben
efit trom, because the fence
around the field would not turn
hogs. Flgurethe Ioss foryourself,
He also sald, all thIs would have
been saved If he had osed the
Klt.elmanWoven Wire Coiled

!�.rIJ1fafee��� �n�:!,:�;:
towards paying cost of the fence.
With theDuplex Maohlne

any farmer ca.n make It himself
at the actual cost of the wire.

oa��lf"8i[;.r� :R�,s,?"g.BOlE DST. MunOle. nd.

RHEUMATISM••••

Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by
Dr. Drumm_d'_ Ullhtnlnll R__dl_.
Thllinternal remedy Is pleasant to take, acts Imme

diately, does not disturb digestion, and Is for rheuma
tism only In all Its torturing rorma. The external
preparation restores stilI jOints, drawn cords, and hard
ened muscles. It your druggist has not these remedies
In stock, do not take anything else. Send,5 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles will be sent to your ex
press addresa. Agents wanted .

CLIMB RICHT ON' Ladies.
Our monthly regulator never falls. Box
FREE. DR. F. MAY, Bioomington,lll.

l'AG� FEN!lES. Thl1t'8 tbe way to find out. BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.l'AG�. WO, EN WIRE FENCE co., ADB IAN,MICH.
•

F. E. JIIAY. Bloomington, Ill.

PILES
FIstula, Fissures, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently cured without pain or
Interruptlonofbuslness. Mr.

Edward Somera, Castleton. Il1.. sutrered with bleeding,
swellIng, and protruding plies for mnny yel1rs, doctors
bad glyen his caae up ·"s Incurable; be waa completely
cure_1 by our treatment In three weeks.
Tbousands of pile sulIerers who bove given up In de·

spalr of ever being cured, have wrltlen ·us letters full
of gratitude after using our remedlea R sbort time.
Yon can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writing
us full particulars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736, Adams Express Bldg., Chicago, III.

I WILL SEND FREE-To any mother a sample of
Bed Wetting, a Simple remedy that cured my child
Of bed wetting. MRS. G. BUMMERS,

Box C, NOTUE DAME, INDIANA.

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM ••••

Is being solved in a mOlt .aU.
factory manner, along the line
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sort. of crops are belne
�rown, and they are large cropl,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third �esdays of
each month, and these event.
are called low rate Homeseek
ers' lilxcurslons. Literature on

Missouri, Kanlas, Arkanll8..,
Texas, and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wll be mailed free on applica.
tlon to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Acent, 8t.
Lout••

farmer� Capital,
81.2ft.

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlshed twloe
& week at Topekll., Kansas, ls an ex
cellent 8-_page Republican neWI

PlMlllr. It ls lssued Tuesday and
FrIday of each week .nd
contains all the news ot
Kansas and theworld
up to the hour ot
going to pr88ll.

To a farmer who cannot gilt h..
mall every day li ls as good u
& dally and much cheaper. , , ,

By a speclal
arrangemenj; we

are enabled to lend
the Kansas Farmer and

Semi-weeklf. Oapltal both
one year tor 11.16. Thls ls one

ot our ben combination olre..
and you ou't alrord to m.lss l••
• : Addr8811 : •

TIIB KANSAS P�MB� CO.,
.TOPBKA, ICANI�'.

Easy
Moneyi'n
Missouri.

A good many en t e r p r Ls Ln g
Northerners have gone Intolthe
fruit belt of Southl:Mlssourl and
North Arkansas and MADE IT
PAY. They have not done It
raising corn and wheat, but by
planting orchards of selected

trees and TAKING CARE of
them. There's money In Missouri
apples, peaches, grapes. berrles
EASYlmoney when you gO at It
right. and the land can be bought
for $2 to $10'per acre, Write for
COpy of

..

Fruit Farming Along
the Frisco;" also dates:'of oheap
homeseekers'lexourslons.

"

BRYAN SNYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

SAINT r.."OUIS, :MO.

o. F. ME"NINGER M. D.!I
Consulting Physician.

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Speolaltles: Chronlo, and Obscure Diseases

Heart and Lunlrll
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STEELE 8!���d!�!Oi�i! �!��c!o., Kans., Riverside
HEREFORD' CATTLE. Stock Farm

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Both Sexes, In Large or Small Lots, Always For Sale

-------------_--IOur Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--
. Tabo Lawn Hard of Shorthorns

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••

.Conslsting of 200 Bulls. from 8 months to 4 years old.
and 00 yearling heifers. I will make very low prices on
bulls. as I desire to sell all 01 them before May 1.

Write me. or come at once: If you want a bargain.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

T. K. TOIJJ�on & Sons,
• • proprietors oi! • •

Elder/awn Herd of Shorthorn••
DOVER. SHA-vvNEErilCOUNTV. KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to. or a bun stred by. GaHant

Knl8ht 124468? His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas City last October. 100 head

In herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

SCOTf & MARCH,
'SREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, �O.

BULLS in service. HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR

58275 EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 9_3674. Ft;rL'lON ADAMS 11th 83731.

WTwenty.five miles south 01 Kansas City on Frisco; Fort Scott '" Memphis;
and K. C.. P. '" (I. Railroads.

Pearl -Shorthorns.
Herd B�11s.

BARON URY 2d 124970.

I
LAFITTE .119915.

Inspection Invited I
c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

ValleyGrove Shorthorns
\

THE SCOTCH I;SRED BULLS

LORD MAYOR 112727, and LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127149

HEf'AD OF' THE 0HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull. Baron Lavender 00. out of Imp. Lady of the
Meadow. and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird or Linwood was by Gallebn

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale.
Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired

by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

Gudgell tc Simpson"
Independence, Mo., I

•• BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF••

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

LAMPLIGHTER 51834.

-HERD BULLS ARE

Il\IPORTED COLLYNIE 135022 bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred b:r J. Dean WIlI1I.

ADMIRAL GODOY 1338'12 bred by Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best CRUICKSHANK families topped from the leading Importations and American
herds. These added to the long established herd 9f the" Casey Mixture," of my own breeding. and dls

tlngnlshed for Individual merit. constitute a breeding herd to which we are pleased to Invite the attention

of the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited, . Addrels all correspondence to manager.

E. M. Williams,
Manager.

G. M. CASEY, Owner,
Shawnee Mound, Henry County, Mo.

O. L. THISLER, :IC���:��:!N:'
ImllOrtor .lid Br_dor .,

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTlE.

For Sale-A few Shorthorn heifers, and Percheron
stallions; also a Speelal Bargain on 0 Registered Here
ford Bulls. 2 years old, and a fewFull-blood Percheron
Mares.

SNYDER BROS., WinfieleJ, Kans.,
------Breeder. oi!------

POLAND·CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
�ND POLLED D.URHAM CATTLE •

For Sale at Special Prices-17 BOARS. and 26 GILTS. farrowed mainly in November and December.
They are extra well bred and very thrifty.

8 Polled Durham Bull •• of serviceable age. J7 Stallion. over 2 years. 2 Mammoth Jack••

AMERICA'S LEADING·
HORSE

.

IMPORTERS !
""!VERY FIRST PRIZE; except one. at the Uni
versal EX_j)Osition. Paris in 1000.
NINETEEN MEDUS at the Great Percheron

Show at NOllent·le·Rotrou In 100l.
THIRTY. FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of E:rance at Nantes and other showl
throughout the Draft Horse Breedinll Distriots
of that countrl'_
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade

by ANY FIRM now in business just reoeived at
our stables.

MC;LAUGHLIN BROTHERS,.
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

GALLOWAYB.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas:

Young Bull., Dow., and Helie,.. Fo,. Sale•.

g. 'W. Thra.11, gureka., Ka.:n.sa.s

========�()========

SHORTHORN
BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED<
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY YOUNG BULLS, i
from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good netters;

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansa...FOR SALg.

The Brinkman Rainartsin 00.,
eso, Board Trade, KANSAS CITY, MO,

Receivers GRAil Bxporters

Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.
.5ollclt Coaslpmeau and Bxecute

orders (1000 and upwards) la Puturu
In tbe Kans.. City market. '

Reference' {National Bank Commerce
• American National Bank

A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke. Davis fiJ ComplLn.,.·s 'Blackleg Vaccine Improved. •

Read.,. for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outrlt Needed •

All you have to do is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add ballad water accoJDing to directloDSy
and Inject into your cattle. Itwill positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the SBIIle as vaccination prevents Smallpox in the human famlly. Specify Parke, Davis &; 00.'8'

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EvERY Lo'l' IS T&S'l'1ID ON'

O&=m BEFORIli rr LEA.YES OUR LAnoRA'l'ORIBS. Write for IJterature and Full Information, Free on·

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PAkKE. DAVIS � COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.
Branches: New York Cit.,., Kansas Cit},. 'Baltimore, New Orleans1 Chlca.o�

Walkerville. Ont., Montreal. Que •• and London, En8lana. .

Security Gail Cure will cure all galls from saddle or collar while horse is

working. Sore shoulders made well by use of Security Gall Cure.
This Is the truth.. Try It now-your horses need it to-day. .

We assume all risk and will immediately refund money If you are not sat
isfied. Ask your dealer for a box or send us twenty-five cents.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

PILE·S··No Money till Cured
AU dleeasea of the rectum treated.on a polltlve gnarantee, and no money accepted until patient II

1I111'8d. Send for free 200-page book; a treatlle on rectal dlsealeH ..nd hundreds of testimonial letten.

valuable to anyone ..lIlloted. Allo our 84-page book fotwomen; both lent free. Addre.. ,

DBS. THOBNTON .. MINOB. 100'1' Oak St.• Kan.IIIII CntT, Bo.
,


